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The Photographers of Bryanston High School invite you to page 
through a year of wonderful memories as captured through the 
lenses of our cameras ..... . 

After all a picture is worth a thousand words! 
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Most of my end of year reports state 
my concern about the teaching and 
staffing situation. We have been 
blessed with a wonderful group of 
teachers this year. It was sad to say 
farewell to Mrs Hultzer in August, but 
we also congratulate her on the 
happy addition to her family. Ms 
Watts left in April to follow a different 
career path and Mrs Theron left In 
August to continue her teaching 
profession in Nigeria. I have used 
three recruitment agencies to find 
suitable replacement staff, as they 
are screened and have many 
contacts, but it does cost the school 
money. The pool of teachers is 
getting smaller and smaller each year 
as fewer and fewer teachers are 
entering the profession and AIDS is 
beginning to have a negative effect 
on the number of teachers available. 
I believe that It is vital for a ll parents to 
pay their school fees so that we can 
employ quality teachers and be 
competitive with their salaries in order 
to keep class sizes small. The 
unfortunate alternative Is to increase 
numbers in class. limit the number of 
extra-murals and employ fewer 
teachers. While such a scenario w ill 
improve the finances of the school, 
the long term consequences of the 
quality of education at the school will 
be detrimenta l. I appeal to all parents 
to support the teachers as together 
we all influence the future of our 
children. 

The Grade 9 students will be the first 
students to complete the GETC. They 
will have to complete set portfolios for 
each learning area and wrote the 
CTA's in October. The process ended 
w ith the writ ing of two hour exams for 
each of the eight learning areas. All 
schools in Gauteng, Government and 
Private. followed this procedure. The 
management of the school decided 
that all Grade 9s would also complete 
the Bryanston High exams In 
November. The Grade 9's therefore 
received two reports a t the end of the 
year. FETC replaces the present 
matric system and the current Grade 
8s will be the first to follow the new 
OBE system for Grades l 0, 11 and 12. 
It appears that the new FETC 
curriculum will not mean any 
d ramatic changes to Bryanston High 
School in terms of staffing and the 
academic structures of the school. 

The school buildings continue to be 
renovated. A huge amount of 
painting is still required. Mrs Moskowitz 

and Mrs Catto have done an excellent 
job in Improving the school gardens 
and I would like to thank them for all 
their hard work. 

Mr Waite retired at the end of August 
and we would like to thank him for the 
wonderful ten years he gave to the 
school. Mr Skelton. Mr Mollema and Mr 
Wessels will manage the ground staff 
until a new caretaker is appointed in 
the new year. We are at present 
renovating the caretaker's flat and a 
teacher will live there until a new 
caretaker Is appointed. The fie lds are in 
serious need of fertilizing and watering. 
The irrigation system has been 
repaired and I am sure the benefits will 
be seen when the new cricket season 
begins. 

I am concerned about the security of 
the school premises. Chubb have 
done some major repairs to the burglar 
alarm and we have also made use of 
the security guard at the main gate, 
during school and over the holidays, to 
ensure that the buildings and the 
students are safe. It Is a costly exercise 
to keep guards on the school property. 
Night Guard have been supportive 
and do offer competitive rates. The 
school desperately needs to improve 
Its fencing. There are a number of 
plans that will be presented to the 
parents in the near future to improve 
the fencing at the school. 

A matter that needs urgent attention is 
the growing number of families at the 
school who are experiencing various 
problems. The teachers find that far 
too often it is the children who suffer 
and the teachers can only do so much 
in these crisis situations. Teachers fully 
understand the stresses of trying to live 
in the modern competitive economy. 
but too often we have children who 
turn to smoking, and even alcohol and 
drugs. While these problems do not 
occur at school it is often left up to the 
school to provide some kind of solution. 
Our Grade Controllers, the Life 
Orientation staff and our Psychologist 
do a superb job and remain true to 
their profession. in spite of some unco
operative and aggressive parents. 
Children become victims of family 
conflicts and it is the school that has to 
try to repair the damage and offer the 
child coping mechanisms to deal with 
the problems and give them the hope 
of a happy and successful future. 

I would like to thank the PA. under the 
able leadership of Graham Muir. We 

again had a successful Golf Day and 
we have completed a raffle, which 
raised a large sum of money. 

The Supporters Club is growing from 
strength to strength and I would like to 
thank Mr Hope, Mr & Mrs Fonda, and 
the other parents involved. for their 
hard work and long hours which they 
give up to aid fundraising and social 
activity at the school. With the profits 
generated they were able to 
financially assist a number of sports 
boys and girls to go on tours. 

The School Governing Body, under 
the able chairmanship of Mr Azzie, 
has been fantastic. They have further 
developed the mechanisms they 
have been putting into p lace over 
the past two years and, as a result, the 
effic iency in the running of the 
finances has greatly improved. Many 
hours have been spent in managing 
the finances and the facilities of the 
school. 

I would particularly like to thank and 
bid farewell to Mr Dold for the 
wonderful job he has done in keeping 
the finances of Bryanston High on 
such a sound footing. He has been 
actively involved in schools since his 
children were in nursery school. 

Mr D. Robinson 



The dominant issue at all School Governing 
Body meetings Is the collection of school fees 
within the framework of the low. The 
Governing Body is continually balancing the 
cost of running the school with the 
educational package they believe our 
children should hove. Every year we find that 
costs ore rising and education is becoming 
more expensive. The quality of teachers in 
the market place is declining oil the time, yet 
we wont the best teachers teaching our 
child ren, and in classes that ore not too big. 

. The School Governing Body also believes that 
education should encompass utilising 
computers, however computers ore one of 
the most costly items on the budget. 

The Governing Body is determined to keep 
Bryanston High a leading school in the 
community and to pressurise parents into 
paying school fees, w ithin the framework of 
the law. In this regard I would like to thank Mrs 
Harrison and Mr de Villiers for doing on 
excellent job in dealing with bursaries; Mr 
Hein for all his hard work and commitment; 
the members of the Governing Body and 
administrative staff for improving their 
efficiency in the collection of fees. As o 
parent, I appeal to all parents to pay their 
school fees, as this will reduce the burden 
placed on all parents. 

Mr Dold ends his lengthy period of office at 
the school at the end of this year and I would 
like to thank him for his superb management 
of the finances of the school. It is a complex 
job to create o budget each year and to 
manage the school fees. It hos been a 
pleasure for oil the Governing Body members 
to work with him. 

We must a lso soy farewell to Mr Rodda. He will 
be leaving at the end of the year as his son is 
in his matriculation year. Mr Rodda hos been 
o member of the Governing Body for o 
considerable number of years. He is the 
School's LETU representative and has been 
instrumental in o number of delegations that 
hove involved the GDE. He is also our 
representative on the newly created 
Governing Body Association. Although he is 
leaving, he will continue to operate these 
portfolios. I would like to thank him for his 
years of valuable seNice to the Governing 
Body. 

We are pleased to welcome Mr Burne, Mr 
Budhram and Mr Hutton onto the Finance 
Committee of the Governing Body and look 
forward to o long association with them. 

I would like to thank the RCL's participation 
on the School Governing Body. As of next 
year, the RCL will be the only legitimate 
representative of the students at Bryonston 
High and we look forward to working with the 
newly elected RCL 

A big thank you to the ground staff. 
administrative staff , the Principal and the 
educators for o most successful year and I 
look forward to their support in the new year. 

In 2003 elections will toke place for the new 
Governing Body and I would like to toke this 

opportunity to thank a ll the current 
Governing Body members for their hard work 
and support during my term of office. 

MrP.Azzie 
Governing Body Chairman 

The year started off fairly well with a good 
number of parents joining the PA 
Unfortunately, as the year progressed a 
number of members were to resign due to 
the ever-increasing pressures of work. This is o 
challenge that will need to be addressed as 
more and more families require every 
income-earner to enter into the market 
place. This naturally hos o large impact on the 
time parents con devote to school 
committees. 

The My School Smart Cord programme 
carries on steadily throughout the year which 
contributes positively to the school coffers. 
We encourage all parents and family 
members to support those retailers who are 
partners in the project. Even though only 30% 
of the l 225 cords are being utilized, this 
system still yields great rewords. How much 
better would it not be if all cords supplied 
regular funds each month? 

We ore grateful to hove such a committed 
group of people who ensure the success of 
our tuckshop. Mrs S. Laughton and her team 
are such an asset to the school. both in the 
way they run the tuckshop, and in the seNice 
they g ive. 

The Supporter's Club is such on important 
area of raising funds, because the monies 
raised through food, refreshments and social 
evenings ore used solely for assisting pupils 
who ore less fortunate when it comes to 
paying for tours, equipment, transport and 
medical costs. It is imperative that the 
supporters club receives as much support as 
possible. 

A successful raffle was put together by Nikki 
Kennedy and once all the sold tickets ore 
returned, we should hove raised ± R40 000.00. 
The sad port of this raffle is that if every pupil 
in the school hod sold one book of tickets we 
could have raised± R80 000.00. 

In conclusion we would like to thank all those 
parents, teachers, friends and family who 
were able to support Bryanston High School. 
Supporters ore what makes the event, and all 
support is appreciated. 

The challenge ahead for the PA is to hove a 
core of volunteers who hove the time to assist 
with fund raising, however it must be 
remembered that raising money is not the 
only function of the PA. The PA a lso aims to 
build and maintain o positive image of the 
school and to get the school's parent body 
to socialize at the various school functions 
and events. 

MrG.Muir 
Chairman - PA 



RESULTS OF THE SENIOR CERTIFICATE 
EXAMINATION FOR THE MATRICS OF 2001 

With Endorsement 
Adams, Gareth Clement 

Afrikaans 
Alberts, Kirstin Jayne 

English, Afrikaans, Mathematics 
Biology, History, Geography 

Allison, Tamlyn Katherine Frances 
Aspden, Skye 
Barac, Genevieve 

Afrikaans 
Barkhuizen, Jennifer Gail 

Mathematics (SG) 
Bashe, Lusanda Faith 
Bernardino, Cecilia Bianca 
Blane, Luke Gary 
Bolus, Lindsay Claire 

English, Afrikaans, Mathematics, 
Biology 

Book, Bronweo Lynne 
Botha, Clayton Louis 

Mathematics (SG) 
Brocklehurst, Kirsten 
Broers, Carla 

Afrikaans, Mathematics, 
Biology 

Burnard, Chantel Avri l 
English,Afrikaans 

Catto, Deborah Diane 
EngUsh, Afrikaans, Mathematics, 
Physical Science, History, Geography 

Charlton, Christopher Nei l 
Biology, Geography 

Christopher, Yolanda Angela 
Accounting 

Coward, Anthony Stuart 
Coward, Claire Joanne 

English, Afrikaans, Mathematics, 
Biology, Physical Science, Accounting, 
Additional Mathematics 

Davidson, Leanne Merle 
Davis, Kate 

English, Afrikaans 
Dawson, Shaun Allan 
Deeb, Robyn Justine 
Dhlamini, Phindile 
Dobell, Gay Sarah 
Edgecombe, Kim Cathrine 
Elliott, Teri Sylvia 
Ewing, Elizabeth 

Mathematics (SG) 
Fanti, Geray Shaun 
Forte, Claudine Michelle 
Fosse, Dylan Guy 
Freeman, Neil Jon 

Mathematics, Physical Science, 
History 

Gee, Trevor Rodney 
George, Kathryn Ann 

Physical Science, Biology, 
Accounting, English 

Green, Nicholas 
Grisillo, Sacha Genevieve 
Guy, Bradley Martin 

Art 
Haechler, Karl Daniel 
Hamilton, Kelly Lara 

Biology 
Harris, Jess James 
Harrison, Lynne Ann 

English, Afrikaans, Mathematics 
Physical Science, Biology, History 

Heering, Kim 
Painting 

Hein, Sonja 
Hoft, Samantha Kiran 

Honiball , Bryan Chris 
Howarth, Lyndsay Clare 
Hughes, Adelaide Sarah 

Mathematics (SG), History 
Huma, Rhina Mmakwena 
Jacobs, Jeroen 
Jacobs, Natalie Bianca 
Janse van Rensburg, Nicol Marie 

English 
Janse van Rensburg, Theresa 

Mathematics, Physical Science 
Geography, Art 

Janssen, Seth 
Joubert, Retief 

Afrikaans, Mathematics, 
Physical Science, History 

Jung, Benjamin Min 
Mathematics, Physical Science 

Kalambaie, Tshibangu Ange 
Kelsey, Taryn Leigh 
Keys-Transfeldt, Malcolm Douglas 
Khunga, Meya 

Mathematics (SG) 
Kozlowski, Sarah Lisa 
Kuc, Konrad 

Mathematics, Physical Science 
Lowe, Michelle Lesley 
Lupini, Nicola Maria 
Macbeth, Cameron Malcolm 

Painting 
Mackeurtan, Tessa Jaqueline Graham 

Geography 
Maclachlan, Lauren 
Marx, Jessica 

Afrikaans, Biology 
Masemeng, Gary Boitshoko 
Mathew, Benjamin Alex 
Mccreadie, Claire Lisa 
Meiring, Meagan Geraldine 
Meodelow, Robyn Louise 
Meuleman, Bianca 
Miu, Dianna Poly Lai-Hing 
Mogotsi, Caroline Kagiso 
Mulder, Derrick Diederick 
Namane, Thongwane Lerato 
Ngwena, Lelethu Lumumba Mzukisi 
Norris, Amber N ikki 
Plummer, Tyrone 
Powell, Shaun Donavan 
Randall, James Brendhan Roy 
Ravnsborg, Rune Bjarke Lind 
Raymond, Steven Philip 
Rayne, Bronwyn Joan 

Mathematics (SG) 
Rees, M ichael David John 
Roos, Tarryn Leanne 
Sartori, Elissa Anne 
Schneigansz, Heidi 

English, Afrikaans 
Shaik, Munira 
Shaw, Kellen Maureen 
Skjoldharnmer, Kim 

Afrikaans, Physical Science, 
Biology, History 

Smith, Alexis Ogilvie 
Smith, Louise Angela 

Afrikaans, Mathematics (SG) 
Smyth, Fletcher Roland 
Somers, Kim 

Afrikaans 
Spurrier, Sarah Kim 
Spykerman, Talitha Taryn 
Stavrou, Steven 
Stevens, Leanne Catherine 
Stewart, Angela 

Taylor, Clayton 
Afrikaans, Geography 

Taylor, Caroline Jane 
Thanatopoulos, Evangelia 
Trenowetb, Stuart John 

Mathematics (SG) 
Utton, Graeme Pierre 
Van Achterbergh, Joanne 
Van der Spuy, Belinda 
Van der Walt, Michael Stephen 
Van Lelyveld Ryan 
Van Renen, Lindsay Jane 
Vaulina,Anna 

Mathematics (SG) 
Wakefield, Stephen Peter 
Wang, Siu-Han Andrea 

Mathematics, Physical Science, 
Biology, Geography, Accounting, 1, 
Additional Mathematics 

Watson, Laura Caroline Mary 
English, Art 

White, Joanna Susan 
Whitehouse, Sarah Jane 
Winstanley, Michael Andrew 
Wysoczanski , Patrick David 

Matric Certificate 
August, Marlon Bernardo Hendrike 
Baleni, Nobaru:i Arletta 
Borges, Joao Daniel 
Collins, Kirstie Anne 

Graphic Art (SG) 
Cox, Lauren Lynne 

Afrikaans 
Curtis, Glenn Campbell Connor 
Day, Alistair Bryce 
Donges, May 
Du Toit, Warren 
Filmalter, Sian 
Forte, Danielle Rose 
Frederickx, Jean-Pierre 
Gardiner, Clayton 
Halkias, Leila Helen 
Hanley, Stacey Claire 
Joell , Chloe Sarah 
Jones, Kirsten Karen 
Khunga, Enala Moreen 
Kovacs, Kriszti Rozalia 
K.hun, Chandre Ano 

Afrikaans (HG) 
Lalin, Peter John 
Ludolph, Kirsten Elizabeth 
Lupini, Roberto Luigi Marco 
Mashiyi , Mamuthu 
MelviU Jaime Chantelle 
Miles, Christopher Adam 
Millar, Keri Louise 
Mokgoko, Tshepo Christopher 
Moleko, Gail Tumisang 
Mothapo, Thabang Leonard 
Muller, Kyle Andrew 
Ndlovu, Dorcas Xolisile 
Ndywili , Amanda 
Neame, Justin Bruce 
Nedic, Milan 
Ngomo, Prudence Nomthaodazo 
Perry, Russell 
Rabinson, Pia 
Rathbone, Candice Leigh 
Smith, Ross Alister 
Smith , Tanya Margaret 
Tucker, Vanessa Anne Caroline 
van der Merwe, Conan 
van Eeden, Leanne 
Whitter, Mark Stephen 
Young, Calvin 

i:, 



1 rell\,\,eV1A.ber tnat wne111, , was i.111, c;rade g, tne viead prefects at tne ti.111,\,e, 
SC1V1A. Beri.cni.evl::J C1111,d c;ra111,t A111,selL, put tnei.r focus 0111, four cor111,er 
sto~s for tne fu111,dC1 V1A.e111,tal f1,mcti.0111,LV1-9 of a school: "Pri.de, u~tl::J, 

di.sci.pLi.111,e a 111,d respect. 

Now, four l::Jecirs Later, 1 would Wu to add two ~w sto~s to tnat fou111,dciH0111,: f-tOVl,()UY a~ 
ex.ceLLeV\,Ce. 1 tni.111,R. tvicit tnese si.x. cor111,er sto~s forV1A. ci verl::J stroVl-f) a 111,d i.V1A.portC1111,t bcisi.s of 
C1111,l::J ni.gn scviooL. AS l::JOUY necid gi.rL, 1 would Li.R.e to i.111,sHL C1111,d proV1A.ote tviese values [.111, our 
school. Jv1C1111,tJ of tnese values aLreadtJ ex.i.st nere, but wi.tvi e111,tnusi.C1s1M. a~ nard worR tnet1 
could becoV1A.e pillars forBYl::JCI 111,sto111, 1-tLgn. 

1 CIVIA. sure tnat all of !:JOU wm agree wi.tvi VIA.t wne111, 1 SCltJ tnat s£V1-9i.V1-9 "B.ci111,i. wa tellci" a~er 
ever11 sports eve111,t Ls soll\,\,etni.111,g tnat represe111,ts tne "PR.lt:>5 tnat we nave for our scnooL. A~, 
11es gi.rLs, 1 CIVIA. also sure tnat 11ou nave a LL bee 111, wi.t~ss to eve111, tne tougnest rngb!:j plci 11er 
sneddi.Vl-9 a tear duri.Vl-9 tn£s s0Vs9 . 

Duri.~ tni.s war wne111, !:jOU get i.111,VoLVed [.111, di.ffere111,t cicHvi.Hes wnetner Lt be ciccideVIA.t.CS, 

cultural or sporti.111,g, ciLwci11s stri.ve for 5XC5LLE:NC5. TVlere i.s 111,otni.~ better tnci111, tne 
feeLi.~ of sciti.sfacti.0111, a~er 11ou nave gi.ve111, of l::JOUY best. A111,d reV1A.eV1A.ber tnat seLf
scitLsfacti.0111, Ls a V1A.ucn better reward tvici111,fi.rstplcice. we cC1111, all nave wl1cit we wa111,t [.111, Li.fe 

i.f we wci111,Ht badL!:j e111,ougn a~ are prepared to go a~eri.t wi.tl1 a LL tl1cit we nave. 

o~ oftne VIA.Ost i.V1A.portci111,t etni.cs to nave at nLgn scnooL i.s R.E:S"P5CT. yol,(rteacners deserve 
l::JOUY respect as tne11 are teacni.~ tJOU t.V\,\,-porta111,t Li.fe sRi.Lls for ljOl,(Y future . your se111,Lors, 
prefects C1111,d 1-tecid-'Prefects deserve 11our respect, as tnel::J are res-po111,si.bLe for V1A.CIR.i.~ 
Brl:jC1111,sto111, wnat i.t Ls todCl!:j . Jv\ost of all Mr R.Ob£111,so111, deserves l:'.lwr respect bewuse of ciLL 
tne ncird worR. C1111,d dedi.cati.0111, tnat vie puts i.111,to ol,(rfi.~ scl1ooL. 

A cviciLLeV1-9e I nave for all of tJOU Ls to Cit.VIA. for 1-tONOl,,lR.. wne111, l:jOU succeed Vl,()t 0111,Ll:j wi.Ll 

l::JOU bri.Vl-9 vtOVl,OUY upo111, l:'.)OurseLf wne111, 11ou recei.ve l:jOUY awards but l:jOU wi.LL also bri.~ 
VIOVl,Ol,(Y 0111, 11our scl1ooL a~ 11ou wi.LL create a ge111,eraL ni.gn rega rol forBr11ci111,sto111, rti.gn. 

For V1A.e, ciLL of tnese fi.ve cor~r sto~s rest nLgnL!:j 0111, tne si.x.tvi sto111,e. D1SCl"PUN5. 
Di.sci.pLi.111,e Ls esse~i.ciL [.111, order to ru111, a scnooL successfuLLl:j . BY!:jC1111,sto111, vicis set certai.111, 
Levels of di.sci.pLL~ t.V\, tne past ci V\,d tnese Levels nave to be V1A.C1i.111,taL~ol . 1 R-111,ow tviat 
soV1A.eti.V1A.es tne rules of our sct,,ooL seell\,\, restricHV\,g CIV\,d uV\,fcii.r, but tnel:'.l are 11owever, 

i.V1A.portci111,t. 1 be Li.eve tncittne staff a 111,ol prefects nave settl1e1M. at C1111, cippro-pri.ate Level. 
so Let us all worR. togetner a~ use tne si.x. cor~r sto~s to create soV1A.eH1i.~ tnat we call\, be 
proud of. Sara 1-tardi.~ - 1-tea·d c;i.rL 

Sara Harding 
1998 Top twenty, U14A netball captain, Inter-house dance competition, B swimming team, B 
athletics team, A netball team, Miss Pizzaz; 1998 - 2002 Inter-house athletics, inter-house 
cross country, inter-house swimming, top 20 for participation; 1999 Top twenty, full 

academic colours, U15 A netball vice captain, class captain, inter-house junior plays, public 
speaking, A netball team, B athletics team, Miss Pizzaz; 2000 Top twenty, full academic 
colours, U16A netball captain, class captain, Neptune house committee, inter-house dance 
competition, talent show, public speaking, major production, A swimming team, A netball 
team, B athletics team, Miss Elegance, Grade Controllers Award; 2001 Top twenty, full 
academic colours, merit award, top biology award. 2"d team netball vice captain, GMS 
chairperson, class captain, Neptune house committee; 2002 Top twenty, full academic 
colours, 1st team netball captain, A team swimming captain, student council of learners, 
Neptune house captain, Head Girl, 2nd place in best speakers competition, public speaking, A 
swimming team, 1st netball team, Miss Elegance, netball award for dedication (1st team). 



...£!1refects -Mlamp 
Not too long ago, 24 prefects stood waiting 
anxiously for their bus to arrive. T here were no 
faces without a smile as they chatted in 
anticipation about the camp, lots of fun, maybe a 
few talks ... The unsuspecting group had no idea 
how wrong they were! 

Upon arrival we were introduced to Bush Trails 
and it's creator, Liz. It was an effort to resist the urge 
to salute her and assume some sort of military 
stance, as she was someone who commanded our 
respect immediately Once we had been given a 
run down of the rules and regulations we were free 
to explore and settle in. Of course, in true 
Bryantonian form, we had a chorus of complaints 
about the girls' dorm and bathroom - some of our 
Sandton girls even resolving to go home there and 
then. However, all this aside, with cell phones on 
charge, we ventured out to see our beautiful 
surroundings. 

The weekend was filled with many wise words and 
advice from our teachers, and some interesting 
team building group-work had us running around 
with permanent marker scribbled on our 
foreheads. We built strange contraptions that were 
meant to be cars and bridges, learnt that working 
together would be a vital part of the year ahead and 
helping each other would be equally important. 

What would a camp be without an obstacle 
course? And what an obstacle course it was! We 
teamed up with turkeys, baboons, chickens and 
other equally noble titles from Liz. Tunnels of mud, 
rope bridges and some of us will remember the 
infamous King Swing until the day we die - or at 
least how Daniel screamed, only to be outdone by 
Sara's banshee impersonation as she came 
rocketing down. At the end of it we hosed ourselves 
down so, rather than "swamp things", we looked 
human again. 

We bonded as friends, learnt a lot from and about 
each other and took home many happy memories 
as well as scrapes and bruises. A time, I think, we 
would all happily relive if we had the chance! 

Lucy Fletcher 
Prefect 



PRID6: 

(..{NIT'(: 

we WC!V\.t to create Clll\.ol Leave SOVM.etnL~ benLV\.ol tnat wm 
beV\,eft.t a LL of l:jOU, but we cClV\.11\.0t olo Lt a Lo~. A goool basLs 
for tnLs Ls oleft.11\,LteLrJ our sL.x: corV\,er sto~s. 

t-tave pri.ole LIi\. l:jOur scviooL, olo Mt waL~ aroull\.ol wLtvi l:jOur sviLrt UV\.tuc~ol Clll\.ol 
l:jOur trousers naLf WC!rJ clowll\. l:jOur Legs. wear tviat baolge Mt 011\.Ll:j for ljOU 
but for l:jOur peers as everl:j tLVv1.e l:jOU are seeV\, outsLde of scnooL LooRLV\.g 
uV\.tLd!j, l:::JDU Let us a LL olowll\.. 

As Sara sai.d : a LL tviose wvio were at IV\.ter-t-tLgn RV\.OW wnat Lt was LL~e to ull\.Lte 
as a scviooL a 11\.d to wLV\, tl1at trop11!j . It sl1ouLol aLwa 1::JS be LL~ tviat. support 
1::1our scltiooL at aLL fuV\.cHoll\.S Clll\.ol Let us be tvie best co-eol viLgvi scviooL - 11\.0t 
because we CCIV\. be but because we a LL WC!ll\.tto be. 

D1SCIPUN6: It C!LL COVM.eS dOWll\.tO VM.C!V\.~rs Clll\.ol VM.OrC!Ls . lseviave LV\.tvie cLassroOVM. Clll\.ol at 
brea~, olo wltiat Ls 11\,eedeol a 11\.ol OIi\. tvie sports ft.eLol be a goool sportSVv1.C!V\. Clll\.ol a 
true lsrl:jC!V\.Stoll\.t.C!V\.. 

R5SP5CT: Tuts Ls wnat we caLL tvie bLg "RP - R6S"P5CT. Most LV\,l.portC!V\.tLl:j : LIi\. tvie 
cLassrooVM.. Respect ljDurteacltiers tvie1::1 a re nere to snow ljOU all\.d teacl1 ljou tne 
wa1::1 of Li.fe, wLtviout tltieV\,I. tnere wouLol be 11\.0 lsrljaV\.stoV\. t-tLg11 scnooL. Those 
people sLttLll\.g LIi\. tvie gatLerrJ a re ti our sell\.Lors, tne1::1 nave wai.teol a Loll\.g HV\,l.e to 
be tviere all\.d nave ear~ol tltietr prLvLLeges. Respect 1::1our seV\,Lors as tvielj 
respected title sell\.wrs before tvieVM.. your prefects are 11\.0t tnere to gLve l:jDu a 
via rd tLVM.e but tltiel:j olo ltiavejob to olo all\.d tvielj vi ave earV\,eol l:jour respect. 

t-tONO(..{R: TuLs Ls a V\,I.OraL quaLLtl:j . you call\.11\.0t Learll\. i.t, Lt Ls sLVM.pLrJ OV\.e ljOU ltiave. 
wltiell\. ljOU viave Lo!jaLtl:j for l:jOur scl1ooL all\.d peers, as weLL as olLgV\.Ltl:'.) for 
lj ourseL f, tne noll\.Our for !jDU r sen ooL wi.LL grow. 

5XC6LL6NC5: 1 tnLII\.~ a Lot of us olo 11\.0t reaLLse ltiow LVM.portall\.t 11Lgn scltiooL reaLLrJ Ls, as i.t 

VM.a!j neLp 1:::JDU to cnoose tvie patn wni.cn !jDu wLLL waLR fortvie rest of l:jDur LLfe. 
Do 11\.0t sLt bacR! strLve for e.x:ceLLeV\.Ce crll\.d olo tvie best 1:::)0u CCIV\. wltietner Lt be LIi\. 
tne cLassroo~, OIi\. tvie sports ft.eLol or OIi\. tvie stage. Pi,<.SVJ 1:::)0urseLf to tne LLVM.Lt -
reV\,l.eVM.berpaL111, Ls teVM.porar1::1 etl/\.cl prLole Ls forever. 

c;rade ~ you nave just begull\. t)Dur jour~t! tltirougn ntgn scviooL. you nave a Lot to 
Learll\. a111,d e.x:perLe111,ce. 6~ot! Lt wnLie 1:::)0u ca111,, V\,l.aRe frLe111,ols but above atL -
ltiave full\.' As Cl scnooL we wLLL V\,l.a~ ljDUr e.x:perLe111,ce u111,forgettabLe, because 
tviat Ls wnat nLgvi scnooL ougnt to be - tne best 1:::Jears of ti our Li.fe. 

c;rade 12 TnLs Ls our l::Jear. we are MW tvie sell\.Lors. IV\. c;raole ~ we started off wLtn vi opes 
of V\,l.a RL111,g a good LV\,l.pressLoll\.. wnell\. we Leave crt title ell\.d of tvie l::Jear Let 1,(,$ 

nope tltiat we are 111,ot forgottell\. - 111,ot OV\.Ll::J reVv1.eVM.bered as tvie class of :2002, but 
for wl1C!t we stal/\.cl for. IV\. our ft.111,aL 1::jear Let us worR togetner so lsrl::JC!V\.Stoll\. 
Vv1.C!f:j grow. Tueju111,Lors Loo~ up to 1,(,$, so Let 1,(,$ set a goool e.x:aVv1.pLe a111,d Let us 
snow wntit we realLrJ are VM.aole of. wnell\. we waL~ out of tviLs viaLL LIi\. a few 
V\,1.0111,tvis tLV\,l.e, Let 1,(,$ wcrL~ outprouol all\.d ~11\.0W we tri.ed our best L111, till we di.ol. 

DC!V\.Lel Auger - t-tecid 'B>D!j 

Daniel Auger 

1998 Vice class captain, hockey, cricket, athletics, swimming, team colours for hockey; 
1999 Hockey, cricket, athletics, swimming, team colours for hockey; 2000 Half academic 

colours, vice class captain, GMS, Grade Controller's Award; 2001 Half academic colours, 

major production, hockey, cricket and athletics, full hockey colours and team colours, 
team colours for athletics; 2002 Top twenty first term, head boy, vice chairman of SRC, 1" 
team hockey captain, 2"d team cricket captain, Esprit de Corps. 



Gwendoline Wingrove 1998 Jupiter house plays, hockey U14B, 
swimming B team, tennis; 1999 Class captain, house plays and drama 
workshop, hockey U15 A and B, swimming B team; 2000 Class 
captain, Esprit de Corps award, SRC, house plays, Miss Elegance, 
hockey U16A, swimming A and B team, tennis, athletics; 2001 Top 
twenty, half academic colours, Afrikaans Olympiad, Class Captain, 
SRC, house plays, directed junior play, best actress award, RAPS· the 
Cultural Award, major production • danced and choreographed, co
ordinated Miss Elegance and Miss Pizzaz, full colours awarded for 
dramatics, hockey 2 .. team, swimming B team, tennis 'l" team; 2002 
Top twenty, deputy head girl, SRC, finalist in Miss Elegance, hockey 1" 
team, tennis 2"' team, swimming B team, colours for hockey. 

Ross Dold 1998 Academic half colours, top twenty, 1998 • 2001 Top 
participator · Hoopoe Award, 1998 - 2001 Sportsman of the Year 
award, 1998 • 2002 Cricket, squash, 1998 • 2002 First team tennis, 
1998 and 1999 Junior Player of the Year award for hockey; 1999 Top 
twenty, full academic colours, class captain, cross country, team 
colours for hockey, eisteddfod -gold certificate; 2000 Full academic 
colours, top twenty, Maths Olympiad, house plays, major production, 
team colours for drama, half colours for hockey, 2000 • 2002 Full 
colours for tennis, 2000 • 2002 Team colours for athletics. 2000. 2002 
first team squash· team colours, 2000. 2001 B team swimming, Espiril 
de Corps; 2001 Full academic colours, top twenty, Maths Olympiad, 
house plays, best supporting actor, major production, team colours for 
drama, athletics vice- captain, 2001 and 2002 Half colours for squash, 
full colours for hockey; 2002 Deputy Head Prefect, vice-captain for 
squash, tennis and hockey, captain of athletics, SRC, Honours Blazer· 
Prefect, Academics, Tennis and Hockey. 

Candice Behrendt 2000 U16 netball vice captain, U16Anetball, inter
house netball, inter-house cross country; 2001 Major Production, 
Team Colours for Dramatics, Bronze Award for participation points and 
Hoopoe Award for merits, Swimming A Team, team colours awarded, 
inter-house swimming, U17A netball, inter-house netball, Most 
Dedicated Netball Player for the Year Award, athletics B Team, inter
house athletics; 2001 • 2002 Cheerleading; 2002 prefect, "B" Team 
swimming captain, awarded team colours for swimming, 2"' Team 
netball vice captain, inter-house netball, award for best netball player 
of the year. 

Murray Calder 1998 • 2002 Full academic colours; 2000 • 2002 first 
team hocky, 2"' team cricket; 2001 RCMP Supporters Club; 2002 
Prefect. 

Trish Davis-Hannibal 1999 Swimming team, net ball, house plays, 
house dancing, Miss Pizzaz; 2000 house committee, house plays, 
rhetoric society, public speaking, athletics B team, Miss Pizzaz, rugby 
cheerleader; 2001 Diligence Award, house committee, directed junior 
house play, acted in senior house play, team colours, front of house, 
drama coursework, workshop play, GMS, debutante, interact, Service 
Beyond Self merit award, catering, inter-high cheerleader; 2002 
prefect, vice house captain, SRC. 

Lucy Fletcher 1998 Vice class captain, Apollo house plays, best 
actress, drama workshop, inter-house debate; 1999 SRC 
representative, class captain, house play, best supporting actress, 
junior cultural award· team colours, drama workshop, most promising 
actress award; 2000 SRC representative, vice captain, team colours 
for Apollo house play • acting, cross country • team colours; 2001 
English Olympiad · silver, SRC representative, half colours for 
directing of house play, chorus member for musical, award for All 
Round Dedication to Bryanston and dramatics; 2002 English 
Olympiad· bronze, prefect, SRC chairlady. 

Jayde Gower.Jackson 1998 Half academic colours, top twenty, 
Maths Olympiad, house plays, hockey U14A, tennis, swimming B 
Team, Girls cricket, Hoopoe Award for participation; 1999 Full 
academic colours, top twenty, Maths Olympiad, class captain, house 
plays, hockey U15A, tennis, swimming B Team, athletics, Hoopoe 
Award; 2000 Full academic colours, top twenty, Maths Olympiad, class 
captain, house plays, hockey 2" Team, tennis, hockey umpiring, 
swimming, athletics, hockey commitment award, team colours for 
athletics, Hoopoe Award; 2001 Full academic colours, top twenty, 
Maths Olympiad, leader of GMS group, acted in senior house plays 
(won all categories), directed junior house plays (won), team colours 
for dramatics, hockey first team, tennis first team, athletic team 
colours, hockey team colours, tennis team colours, sportswoman of 
the year, indoor hockey first team, Southern Gauteng Regional hockey 
team, athletics A team, swimming B team, mixed doubles (tennis) 
runner-up, Hoopoe Award, Grade Controllers' Award; 2002 Prefect, 
Maths Olympiad, RCL (sports representative), hockey vice captain, 
swimming B team, tennis first team, team colours for tennis, half 
colours for tennis, indoor hockey first team, team colours for hockey, 
half colours for hockey, award for Most Improved Senior Hockey 
Player. 

Sally Heering 1998 Term improvement in academics, Vice class 
captain, house dances, netball, athletics A team, swimming B team, 
1998 -2000 Miss Pizzaz; 1999 House committee, class captain, front of 
house plays, netball, athletics A team, swimming B team; 2000 House 
committee, class captain, netball, athletics A team, rugby cheMeading, 
2000 • 2002 Miss Elegance; 2001 Diligence academic award, house 
committee, class captain, front of house major production and house 
plays, U17 netball team, athletics A team, athletics cheerteading; 2002 
Improvement in academics award, prefect, SRC, vice captain of Apollo 

r""-----'\,--0l house. 

Kerry Hiestermann 1998 Vice class captain, SRC, junior house plays, 
Miss Pizzaz, hockey, tennis; 1999 Vice class captain, SRC, hockey vice 
captain B team, leading role in Jupiter junior house play, make-up, Miss 
Pizzaz, hockey, tennis, athletics; 2000 Half colours for academics, vice 
class captain, Miss Pizzaz, junior house play, public speaking, 
cheerleading at inter-high, front of house, make-up, hockey, tennis, 
athletics; 2001 Top twenty 3'" term, half colours, Jupiter house 
committee, make- up, front of house; swimming A team, hockey 2"' 
team, tennis B team; 2002 Top twenty 1• and 2"' tenn, prefect, Jupiter 

-----..,..::~ house captain, SRC, public speaking · Guild Trophy, Miss Elegance, 
cheerleading inter-high athletics, swimming, tennis. 

Robyn Johnston 2001 Full academic colours, Afrikaans Olympiad, top 
twenty all 4 terms, SRC, sports captain, house committee, GMS, team 
colours for drama, major production, drama workshop, netball captain 
(U17A), Best Player (U17A), swimming B team, inter-house swimming, 
inter-house athletics, inter-house tennis, cheerleading; 2002 Top twenty 
1" and 3" term, SRC, Sports captain, house committee, prefect, netball 
captain Open B, swimming team B, inter-high swimming B team, inter
house swimming, cheerleading. 

Samantha Keddle 1998 Drama, swimming 8, athletics B team, hockey 
U14A, first aid, Miss Elegance; 1998 -1999 Media Monitor, 1998 . 2000 
House plays and eisteddfod (silver award), make up, backstage, 
wildlife, inter-house dance competition; 1998 • 2002 Inter-house hockey, 
athletics, swimming, cross country, participation (top 10); 1999 . 2001 
Major production • make up, front of house, prop-painting; 1999 
swimming B, athletics B team, hockey U15A, 2000 Service award, 
swimming (bronze award) prestige gala, athletics A team, hockey U16A, 
Miss Elegance, first aid; 2001 First aid vice captain, service award, 
GMS, monitor, wildlife, drama: makeup, backstage, front of house, 
swimming B, athletics A team (merit certificate) hookey 3• team, first aid 
(level2) half colours, 2001 and 2002 cheerleading; 2002 prefect, SRC, 
service award. first aid vice captain, wildlife chairperson, swimming A, 
hockey 'l" team, hockey umpire team colours, Miss Elegance, first aid 
(leve13). 

Michael Kirkpatrick 1998 Tennis 4- team, cricket U14B, hockey U16; 
1999 Full academic colours, squash, tennis 3" team, cricket U15B, 
hockey U16, house plays; 2000 Full academic colours, squash 2" team, 
cricket U16B, hockey 2"' team; 2001 Science Olympiad, vice class 
captain, cricket 3~ team, hockey 1" team, team colours, GMS; 2002 

_____ ....,-41 Science Olympiad, prefect, hockey, hockey touring squad. 

Khosi Mashego 1998 Top twenty; 1998 - 1999 House plays; 1998 · 
2002 athletics; 1999 Top twenty, full academic colours; 1999 • 2002 
cross country; 2000 Top twenty, full academic colours, Public speaking, 
2"' team hockey; 2000 · 2002 Hockey; 2001 Half academic colours, 
Science Olympiad, Inter-act president, inter-act, rhetoric society, 
cheerteading athletics inter-high; 2002 Prefect, RCL, vice hockey 
captain, vice house captain, choir, cheerleading swimming inter-high. 

James McPhee 1998 U16 Rugby; 1998 -1999 SRC, vice class captain; 
1998 • 2001 Athletics A team, half colours, half colours and full colours, 
prestige (bronze), 3" team cricket, inter-house athletics; 1999 
Participation award (top 15, inter-house hockey, house plays and 
RAPS; 1999 • 2001 3" team cricket, Neptune house committee; 2000 2"' 
team rugby, 2000 . 2002 Mr Bryanston; 2000 B team swimming • half 
colours; 2001 prestige swimming gala, rugby coaching award, SRC; 
2002 Neptune house captain, prefect, SRC, vice captain of rugby 
touring squad, 1"teamrugby 

Debbie Morris 1998 Top twenty, class captain inter-house swimming, 
badminton, wildlife society; 1999 Top twenty, full academic colours, 
hockey, wildlife society, public speaking, hockey, catering; 2000 Top 
twenty, full academic colours, eisteddfod; 2001 Full academic colours, 
top twenty, English Olympiad, class captain, major production, prop 
painting and backstage, cross country, inter-house swimming. GMS, 
catering; 2002 Top twenty term 1 and 2, English Olympiad, prefect, 
SRC, in charge of front of house, Miss Elegance (finals), counselling. 



Monica Muto 1998 Top twenty, full academic colours, netball; 1999 
Top twenty, full academic colours, netball; 2000 Top twenty, full 
academic colours, netball; 2001 Top twenty, full academic colours, 
netball, vice captain netball U17B, Most Dedicated Playerfor netball 
U178; 2002 Top twenty, prefect, SRC, swimming official, Miss 
Elegance, matric dance committee. 

Andrew Page 1998 Top twenty, tennis, rugby, athletics, cricket, 
cross country; 1999 Tennis, rugby, athletics, cross country; 2000 full 
academic colours, tennis, rugby, athletics, cross country, pavilion 
roof painting squad; 2001 Top twenty, monitor, major production, 
rugby, athletics, RCMP supporters dub; 2002 Prefect, RCL, rugby, 
athletics. 

Bu.zwe Pama 1998 - 2002 rugby; 2001 interact vice president, 
SRC,1st team rugby - fuA colours, Most Improved Player award; 
2002 prefect, 1• team rugby - full colours, International Player of the 
Year award. 

Jane Pereira 1998 Swimming A team, U148 hockey team; 1999 
SWimming A team, U15B hockey team; 2000 U168 hocl<eycaptain, 
swimming A team - team colours, hockey U16A and B team, athletics 
B team, certificate of merit for 3• place in 200m inter-house athletics; 
2001 SRC, media representative, disciplinary counsel, temporary 
student counsel, vice captain for 3~ team hockey, swimming A team -
team colours and half colours, hockey 3~ team, athletics A team, 
certificate of merit for 2"' place in 200m inter-house athletics, 
certificate of participation; 2002 Prefect, SRC, disciplinary counsel, 
swimming A team vice captain, 2"' team vice captain; 2002 Neptune 
house committee. swimming A team· team colours and half colours, 
hockey 2" team, hockey umpire certificate, certificate of 
participation. 

Preshen Ramsaroop 1999 Half academic colours; 2000 Full 
academic colours, top twenty, athletic team colours, swimming inter
high and prestige, athletics inter-high, pavilion roof painting squad; 
2001 Apollo house committee, major production, athletic team 
colours; 2002 Prefect, Apollo vice captain, RCL member, executive 
body, Rotary youth leadership, school band, talent show, swimming 
team colours, RCMP supporters club. 

Lee Randles 1998 Rugby U14A, cricket U15A, athletics A; 1999 
Rugby U15A, cricket U15A, athletics A; 2000 Rugby 16A, cricket 
16A, athletics A - half colours; 2001 SRC. class captain, house 
committee, rugby 1• 'YN - half colours, 2"' team cricket, athletics· 
gold for relay· full colours; 2002 Prefect, rugby vice captain - U14 • 
U16, house committee, rugby 1• Xv. 

Ryan Rodda 1998 SRC, U14A rugby team, U14A cricket team, 4a 
tennis team, A team athletics, 72 participation points; 1999 SRC, 
Mercury house committee, U15A rugby team, U15Acricket team, 3• 
tennis team, A team athletics, 111 participation points; 2000 SRC 
Mercury house committee. team colours for athletics, U16A rugby 
team, 2"' tennis team, A team athletics; 2001 SRC, Mercury house 
committee, 2"' rugby team vice captain, full colours and team colours 
for athletics, 2"' rugby team, A team athletics, dream team award for 
athletics, undefeated open record at school; 2002 Prefect, SRC, 
Mercury house vice captain, rugby team colours. 1• team rugby, A 
team rugby, A team swimming, A team athletics, selected to go on 
the Australia rugby tour to play for North Gauteng Eagles rugby side. 

Bronwen Sly 1998 Full academic colours, top twenty, SRC, class 
captain, cross country merit award, athletics merit award; 1999 Full 
academic colours. top twenty. Maths Olympiad, Apollo house 
committee, SRC. vice class captain, public speaking, junior house 
plays, junior house dances, cross country merit award. athletics 
merit award; 2000 Full academic colours, top twenty, vice captain, 
cross country, captain netbaU U17 A, GMS, Apollo house committee, 
captain, public speaking, back stage, make up, wild life society, 
cross country inter-districts • full colours, athletics full colours • 
prestige; 2001 Full academic colours, top twenty, Afrikaans 
Olympiad, SRC, vice house captain, cross country captain, athletics 
vice captain, vice captain netball U17A, GMS, public speaking, back 
stage, cross country inter-districts - full colours, athletics -full 
colours, prestige - 2 silvers; 2002 Prefect, SRC, house captain, 
cross country captain, athletics captain, public speaking, open B 
netball (2"'team), cross country inter-districts -full colours, athletics. 

Alana Sterley 1998 • 2002 Participation points award; 1998 
Badminton, athletics, hockey, swimming; 1999 Captain of A 
team hockey, swimming, hockey, athletics, tennis; 2000 
Improvement in academics award, swimming, netball; 2001 
Improvement in academics award, swimming, athletics, 
netball; 2002 Improvement in academics award, prefect, 
vice captain of B team swimming, house committee, class 
vice captain, swimmi netball. 

Gideon van Zyl 2002 Rugby 1• team, prefect 

Quintin Walker 1998 SRC, cricket U14A, U15A; 1999 SRC, 
rugby U14A, U15A; 2000 Rugby U16A, cricket U16A, 
athletics A team. SRC; 2001 SRC, rugby 2"' XV, cricket 1• 
XI, athletics • gold 100m relay, GMS; 2002 Prefect, 
swimming B vice captain, Jupiter vice captain, SRC, rugby 
1• 'YN • half colours, Eagles, cricket 1• XI - full colours. 
athletics - gold - 1 OOm. bronze • 200m, full colours for 
athletics, swimming B team. team colours. 

Suzanne Whitter 1998 -1999 Drama Coursework; 1998 
• 2002 Hockey; 1999 Mercury junior house play. Plays 
Festival; 2000 Full academic colours. top mark in home 
economics. merit for the most outstanding garment 
presentation, athletics silver award, English tutoring, Miss 
Pizzaz (top 20), swimming B team; 2001 Top mark in home 
economics, Hoopoe Award, Silver Award - involvement and 
commitment to Bryanston High School, captain of U16A 
hockey team, class captain, public speaking (Guild Public 
speaking festival), major production, 8-a-side hockey, most 
improved girt swimmer - B team, Miss Elegance, 
cheerleader; 2002 Top twenty, English Olympiad, captain of 
2'" hockey team, SRC, prefect, public speaking (Guild 
Public Speaking Festival, swimming B team, Miss Elegance 
(top 10), cheerleader, debutante. 
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t/,,e test- - l:>ut tO """.\ Jiswio..".) J JiJ "'-Ot: co""plet:e it. LO..te, 

we IJe,e i1A.t:rOJuceJ t:O t/,,e yre+ects O..IA.d We IJe,e tOIJ 

wiOre o..Gc>ut tkwi. \Je o..lso o..steJ t:"-e"" 0..1:>out t/,,e 

/,,i">tOr".\ o+ t-1,,e sc/,,oo/. 1/,,e".\ ')O..ve us ver".\ so..tis+".li"'-') 

°'-"'-SIJerS 0-.IA.d we we,e o..11 ver".\ l,..o..pp".\ souls . 

At: o..L:iout 1¢ o'cloct., it: wa.."> 1-:i,eo..t tiwie. n ".l ""ot"-e, l,-0,.J 

'Jive"'- wie tev\. ,0-.IA.J so J we .... t tO t"-e t"Ucl'....-s[Aop' o..s it: 

wo..s co..lleJ. J lc>ou+t o.. c/,,id: .. e"'- ,oil °'-"'-d o.. so+t J,iiA.l. 

A+ t:e, """.\ li')/,,t: ">1A.O..Ct.., we IJeiA.t lc>o..ct to t:"-e /,,0,./1 1,1/,,e,re 

We we,e /,,0,.1A.JeJ L:ieo..utiful Jio..,ieS °'-"'-d 1:>lue 0rie1A.t:O..ti01A. 

Goollets . 

niJJa.".l o..«iveJ 0,.,,._J we 1Je1A.t out: 0..1A.d plo..".\eJ ''wit/,, t"-e 

p,efects Ou, po..,e1A..tS o..«iveJ 0,.,,._J we co..1/eJ it o.. Jo..".\. J 

will live to ,eco..11 1:/;,is ~e""Oro..1:>le Ja.<j a..t -g,".\°'-"'-">t61A. Hi')/,, 

Scl,,ool. 

G~Dt '2 QAHP : Jll}T FOR FLIN 
As I recall, Friday was a normal day, in fact 
even though we had our bags all neat and packed 
we went to school for an hour or four 
then we were off, on our little tour 
f he bus was cool, we spoke to the prefects 
and found out, that they were not perfect 
We got to our dest ination in ;i hours 
f hen we were told which dorms were ours. 

Half the group went on a game drive, half went to 
swim 
and the boys could check out who was slim 
We had our dinner, went to the tuckshop 
Had a newspaper fashion show and then came 
the flop 
It had just rained and we had to take a hike 
I had mud, all over my Nikes 
fhe night was over, it was time for bed 
We all had to rest our sleepy heads. 

It was day two, the day for some fun 
fhe day for activity in the sun 
Obstacle course, mud fights, a disco too 
By the end of the disco, it was the end of day two 
We woke up on 5unday, all tired and weak 
fo add to our weakness, our clothes were playing 
hide and seek. 
We found our clothes and packed the bus 
rt was time to go home, no time to fuss 
We didn't get home late 
And that was pure fate 
We did what had to be done 
5o, that made the camp real flrn 

~holofelo Masenya .. Grade 8 



lc""'"R::111.::""' ... 

INTERVIEWING LEARNERS ABOUT 
GRADE EIGHT CAMP 

When I first asked my good friend, Seka Kennedy, what 
she thought about the Grade 8 camp, she answered that 
it was very different from all the other camps she had 
been on and I must say, it was! It's not every camp that 
you get to dress up in newspaper! I then asked Alice 
Melcov what she didn't like about camp, all she said was 

~!11191 .. that she didn't like the fact that there was no cell phone 
connection there! My personal opinion is that the camp ~-~ :=::II was a great success. It was just great to breathe in fresh 

~:.~ ~ ..;:;a air again! Astrid Ringas told me that the whole camp was 
about making friends and communicating. (Not on cell 
phones!) 

Speaking. of cell phones, Alice and I did find a way to 
phone our mothers. We walked up a little hill, sort of bent 
over and got a signal! 

THINGS WE DID! 
Swam in the river 
Threw mud at each other 
Crossed the river on big blue barrels 
Killed a snake (the ranger did) 
Lived through an obstacle course 
Had fun and most of all lived life to the best! 

The first thing I did when I came back from camp 
was, phone my best friend, and all we talked 
about was: BOYS, BOYS, BOYS AND THEIR 
GIRL FRIENDS AND MORE BOYS! 

Lisa Popova 
Grades 



I' - ra h V Otting nd the uon and 

~eog f' ~ h pupils went on an excur~~~:~u~~:~~1i;o ~~:~~ies and the other 

h 
81h March the Grade 11 G~f g~a!e ~ivided into two groups. o 

On t e On arrival the pup, s 
d down very 

Rhino Reserve. h Reserve. 
I wonders. You procee uch as 

group going around t e f South Africa's most spect~u~~ :a~~':n into the cavr:;,:~i~;~~ ~round, 

The caves are de~cr~~
0°~ ~~~~r shaky lift! :~~ :~~iiis"~re ~II evide~~~!!n~~~ i':i~ ~upils certainly learnt 

sleep steps and t e s1al caves, columns . fromthescreech,ng alcove. 

stalacti1;; ~:~;~;;:;;~~f ~ :;'o the girlf I~~~~~! i~~i~~ they had been into a natur d wildebeest Interesting 

looking he uides and, for many, . . wild dogs, zebra an I nch and visited the 

a lot from I g R erve allowed the pupils to r:,~~~f p ~~~:~ resort, then;~~~~~ ~a: h~ngry boys insisted 

The trip around theh es upils by the guides. Wei en eh orders being totally m1xe 

· en tot e P d d to the unc 

facts wte J:: were slightly del~ye ' ue 
I t about the landscape 

:~;y ~~ill ~of their burgers and c ,ps. II b haved and I hope everyone learnt a o 

. ble the pupils were we e 

The trip was very e~i~~~ th~ area. 
and karstfeatures 

Mrs G. Fulcher 
H.O.D. Geography 

On lhe l 3" March Bryans1on High Schoof hosted its annual Open Day as our rnajor marketing effort for the 

Year. This day was the culrnJnat1on of rnanyweeks of planning. A dynarnic learn of Grade lo learners was 

selected to assist In lhe prograrnrne. Roxanne Francis-Pope, Richard Colson, Kevin van lelyvefd and Nella 

lukic Put together an excellent road-show that was presented at our f eecter Prlrnary Schools, promoting 

Bryanston High as the best option for secondary education. Our Presentation for the High Schoot·s Expo at 

the Bryanston Knowledge Base was also part of lhe annual marketing prograrnrne, together With all lhe 

secondary education institutions both in and out of our feeder area. 

Our Head-Prefects, prefect bocJy and (/ynarnJc marketing tearn hosted a splendid day's events 

beginning With lhe collection of the young learners frorn lheir schools, an in-depth debriefing of key 

P9rsonne1 frorn lhe school and a concise tour of our facilities including academic, cultural and SPQrfing. 

Ending the day at the POV/lion With refreshments and a Bryanston High School war crv. each prosPective 

The evening was open to parents and any other learners Who had not had the OPP<>rtunity to Visit the 

school dunng lhe day. This was well Patronized and our Headmaster addressed a full hall of visffors. Our 

endeavour to attract Young People of a high calibre to continue the lradition of Brvanston was well Worth 
the effort. 

Grade 8 was sent horne With their own impression Of What it would be like to be /JOrtof our SChoo/1 

Well done to the Slaff and learners Who rnade lhis day a great success. 

Mrs B. Weir - Open Day Co-ordinator 



CHEERI.EADIMG 
The ballle was on, wilh l he squad crouched behind 
lhe hill feelin& the pre.Mure. Even though our 
supporters were a smaller group than that of our 
rivals, we decided to do our best. lry our hardest, 
push ourselves and so began our march over lhe hill. 

for weeks the cheerleaders practised their 
rouline, and when Lhey said practice makes perfect. 
they were not joking. The 8irls knew lheir dance as if 
they had done il every mornin8 for seven years. 

Dre&Sed in blue overalls, while hard hats and 
malchin8 while 8Um boots. we 80L lhe crowd 80ifi8, 
and in 5ryanslon style we added a lillle surprise, a 
very African8um-bootdance to finish lhe routine. 

The cheerleaders worked hard all day lo keep the 
school spirit 8oin8. Our skin was blislerin8 in lhe 
sun, our vocal chords were crumblin8 in our throats, 
but our spirit was still runnin8 hi8h. 

I would like Lo lhank: everyone who came Lo support 
our fantastic athletes and the cheerleaders for 
workin8 so hard and makin8 such an efforl Well 
done, you did a brilliant job! Thank you also Lo 
Josephine Leepile for chore~raphin& Lhe unusual 
dance, Ms Wa8ener and Mrs McMorran for their 
support and coacllins, When words such as "lets 
work", "eish" and "hybo" are heard, only 8ood 
memories oflhe day are had. 

Vicky Whitehouse-Grade 11 

Those involved in cheerleadin8 were: 
Nicole Mor8an, Nombuso Gansa, Vicky Whitehouse, 
Louise Morrison, Jenny Turner, Berenice 
E>redenkamp. Liesel Broers. Mpumi Dwaxa, Mulan8a 
Kalambaie, Nelezi Masan8o, Alice Tshisuaka. tlope 
Lelsoalo, Je&Sica While, Lele Molepo. Lindy 
Moskowitz, Frances Davies, Lauren Muir, Julia fourie, 
Jenine Puller, Nicole Peeperkorn, Alicia Nel, Anelia 
Alana&Sov, Melanie t\ltwell, Kristin Pai8e, Calyn 
McKie, Tamryn Gerriety, Faye Darby, Ashleigh 
Qobinson, fern Esan and oadhna Bhairo. 

Ms&. Wfi8ener and Mrs T. McMorran 
Teachers-in-Chaf8e 



----------------------------------------· 
MIDMAR 

WEEKEND 

By Bryanston Swimming Staff 

On Friday, February 9, 48 
pupils and four teachers left for the 
annual Midmar weekend. 

After a long and 
somewhat tiring journey, the pupils 
and teachers arrived at their 
accommodation for the weekend, in 
Amanzimtoti . With some 
trepidation we entered the light 
pink holiday flats but found that the 
accommodation was very suitable 
and some of the boys even had 
luxury suites! 

The Saturday morning 
brought a typical South Coast 
drizzle and the time was spent 
between Steers, the beach, Steers, 
the beach and napping the day 
away. 

Sunday morning wake up 
call was at 03h30 and a few learners 
sleepwalked their way from room 
to bus. Some never even knew they 
were on the bus until they reached 
the beautiful Midmar Dam a couple 
of hours later. The morning was 
beautifu l and sunny and the 
swimmers prepared themselves for 
the challenging swim ahead. It was 
fascinating to see swimmers, of all 
ages, head out across the famous 
dam. 

The Bryanston teachers, 
Mr Pieters, Ms van Veyeren and our 
Principal, Mr Robinson, completed 
the event successfully. 

To all the 48 swimmers 
who participated and successfully 
completed the swim -well done! 

It was heartening to see 
that Bryanston High School was 
one of the largest school groups at 
this 2002 Midmar Mile. 

Well done to all! 

Bryanston High take the plunge! 

PHOTOGRAPHER: L.Tetley 
Jessica Brown, a Grade IO pupil at Bryanston High, received a Gold Medal for 
Freestyle. 

PHOTOGRAPHER: L.Tetley 
A Bryanston swimmer shows off his perfect style. 

PHOTOGRAPHER: L.Tetley 

Bryanston 's A Swimming Team finished 4'h at the recent Inter-high, beating 
Randpark, thus ensuring a place in the "A" league! 



In 2002, Bryanston once again had two swimming teams 
competing. Both the A and B teams took part in six gal as 
before their respective Inter Highs and were very successful 
throughout the season. The A Team swimmers knew that our big 
test would come at the Inter High, when we would swim against 
Crawford Benmore, Northcliff, Randpark and Fourways . 

These schools have more pupils than Bryanston and i t is thus 
difficult for us to have the same depth in our swimming teams 
as they do. Everyone was determined however that Bryanston 
would stay in the "A" league and at Del ville on 7th March, 
the swimmers proved what an amazing team they were. They 
finished 4t\ beating Randpark, thus ensuring a place in the 
"A" league ! The B Team showed amazing spirit and 

determination and finished third in t heir Inter High, beating 
certain schools' A teams. 

Thanks must go to the dedicated coaches - Mrs Annie Brown, 
Mrs Hughes, Ms Diamond, Mrs Armstrong, Ms Standl, Ms Chait, 
Mr Plaatjies. To Mr Skelton for all his organisation and 
support, to Mr. Waite and his ground staff, to the SFC and 
parents. 

The biggest thank you however, has to go to all the swimmers. 
Your consistent hard work, enthusiasm and dedication can only 
be admired. Well done on an excellent season! 



"A" TEAM SWIMMING 
Jared Jordaan, Tristan Jacobs, Brett Sturitis, 
Stephen Fonda, Derrick Duckles, Matthew 
Cooper, Richard Dalziel, Dino Lupini, Stefan 
Hansen, Andrew Williamson, Craig Barnard, 
Bradley Twaddle, P.J Valentine, Matthew 
Langman, Alan Muir, Freshen Ramsaroop, Miguel 
Bae, Kyle Verbeek, Gareth Place, Mark Hawke, 
Adam Sellar, Keagan Hope, Sandile Siluma, 
Tristan Neary, Richard Raymond, James Farnell, 
Robert Byron, Leo Hayes, Nicholas de Bruyn, 
Ryan Rodda, Bonnie Perreira, Claire Sturitis, 
Jessica Brown, Liesl Broers, Cara Hickson, 
Lara Taylor, Kerry Hawke, Vanessa Edwards, 
Ashliegh Robinson, Dani Hawke, Lauren Muir, 
Nadia Joyce, Jodie Smith, Sara Harding, 
Jillian Williamson, Olivia Farinha, Tessa 
Ransom, Nicola van Aswegen, Nicole Lamberti, 
Erin Morgan-Jones, Jane Perreira, Coral Coole, 
Zoe Goodbrand, Faye Darby, Jenna- Leigh Mordt, 
Lauren Green, Vanessa Burne, Hayley McLintock 
and Melanie Attwell. 

Teachers- in-Charge: Ms K. Winson, Mr J. Skelton 

Additional Coaches: Mrs W. Armstrong, Mrs A. 
Hughes, Ms C. Diamond, Ms M. Standl, Mr J. 
Pieters and Mrs A. Brown (outside coach) 

"B"TEAM SWIMMING 
By the end of t he swimming season I was of the 
firm opinion that "B" Team stands for the 
best team. Mr Pieters and I were proud to be 
part of this team of motivated, enthusiastic 
and willing swimmers who took great pleasure in 
the enjoyment of the moment. If ever we found 
ourselves short of swimmers for a particular 
event, it was not for long because there were 
always spirited volunteers to step in. 

Not only did we have talented swimmers. It was 
fortunate that we had someone 1 ike Robert 
Davidson to direct the bus driver when the 
staff were happily oblivious to the fact that 
we were going the wrong way! We also had our own 
demolition squad who, through the sheer power 
of their starts, broke the starting blocks at 
one of our host schools . 

Apart from the entertainment value of some of 
our swimmers we had some amazing stars. 
Congratulations to: Nicole Lamberti, for 
consistently coming first; Murray Marshbank 
for qualifying for Prestige; Matthew Shields, 
Leigh Raymond, Laura Bowden, Alan Muir, 
Melissa Bertram and Alana Sterley for their 
outstanding performances. 

The "B" Team was especially fortunate to have 
such dedicated and inspiring captains. Thank 
you, Candice Behrendt, James McPhee, Alana 
Sterley and Quinton Walker, for all your hard 
work. 

Team Members: Cameron Donaldson, Adam Baker, 
Maija Hanson, Murray Marshbank, Nicole Ackerman, 
Robert Davidson, Robyn J ohnson, Matthew Shields, 
Kenneth Blane, Lauren Aquier, Ryan Spence, Kara 
Shields, Matthew Bottome, Michelle Burger, Tommy 
Hulsbosch, Taryn Cumming, Jonathan Howarth, 
Laura Bowden, Kylie Robertson, Matthew Wright, 
Suzanne Whitter, Quintin Walker, Cassie 
Wingrove, Melissa Bertram, Scott Lewis, Jade 
Gower- Jackson, Leigh Raymond, Scott Goodbrand, 
Alana Sterley, Mark Dabbs, Alan Muir, Candice 
Crockett, Charise Khan, Kerry Hiestermann, 
Sheena van der Spuy, Claire Knight, Dani de 
Villiers, Gwen Wingrove, Clinton da Souza, Colin 
de Aviero, Quinton Walker, Candice Behrendt, 
Heather Dryden, Thabang Motau, and Nicole 
Lamberti. 

Officials: Mrs Mullen, Ms Rudman, and Ms Standl 

Teachers-in-Charge: Mrs A. Hughes; Mr J. Pieters 

Merit Awards: 
(Half Colour Times) 

PJ Valentine, Adam Sella, 
Coral Coole and Stefan Hansen. 

(Full Colour Times) 
Jared Jordaan and Bonnie Pereira 

Half Colours: Liesl Broers, Dani Hawke, 
Dino Lupini, Leo Hayes, Nick de Bruyn, 
Hayley McLintock, Ashleigh Robinson, 
Melani Attwell, Robbie Byron, Gareth Place 
and Jane Pereira. 

Full Colours : Brett Sturi tis, Craig Barnard, 
Bradley Twaddle, Jessica Brown, 
Andrew Williamson, Steven Fonda, 
Miguel Bae and Jenna Mordt. 

Merit Awards: Gold : 
Nicole Lambrerti,Melissa 
Bertram, & Hayley McLintock 

Silver: 
Tommy Hulsbosch, Murray 
Marshbank, Alan Muir, 
Matthew Shields, Leigh 
Raymond, Laura Bowden, 
Alana Sterley & Adam Baker. 

Special Awards: 
Leadership: Candice Behrendt, 

James McPhee, Alana Sterley 
and Quinton Walker. 

Perseverance : CleoGoodbrand 
Commitment & Dedication: Adam Baker 



~ Representative Council of learners 
The Representative Council of Learners took on a new look this year, 
whereby Senior and Junior pupils were split for most of their meetings. 
Reasons for the split include allowing for free expression of both Junior and 
Senior issues and affording more time at meetings. Both groups had a 
secretary for minute-taking, who reported to the executive. The executive 
members earned portfolios of Sport, Cultural Activities, Media Liaison, Peer 
Counselling and Charity. A chairperson and a vice-chair were elected and 
three members of the RCL namely, Daniel Auger, Lucy Fletcher and 
Josephine Leepile, were chosen to represent the RCL on the School 
Governing Body. 

Executive members held regular meetings with Mr Robinson and Mrs Webb. 

The altered structure of the 2002 RCL, the development of the committee 
as well as the various portfolios which were introduced has assisted us 
greatly in devising the new RCL for 2003. 

Councillors: 

Grade SA: 
Grade SB: 
Grade SC: 
Grade SD: 
Grade SE: 
Grade SF: 
Grade SG: 

Grade9A: 
Grade9B: 
Grade9C: 
Grade 90: 
Grade 9E: 
Grade9F: 
Grade9G: 

Grade 10: 

Grade 11: 

Grade 12: 

Tarren de Beer and Nthabiseng Mokoena 
Jessie Nicholls and TJ Zwambila 
Jarred Padmore and Liam O'Rielly 
Lisa Popova and Cleo Good brand 
Holly Williams and Jillian Williamson 
Megan Maddocks and Nicole-Lee Jones 
Jacqui Penhaligan and Lana Odendaal 

Stefan Hansen and Guilia Muto 
Olivia Farinha (Junior Secretary) and Jeremy Speechley 
Zoya Ngwena and Motsi Ramoshaba 
Sekgobela Mpho and Ashleigh Muller 
Wendy Dlamini and Keno Smith 
Juvais Dunn and Jael Garcia 
Mbali Keswa and Gregory Lawrence 

Jessica Brown (Charity), Keegan Hope (Sport Liaison), 
Soula Bouzianis, James Catto, Richard Colson, Lance 
Garrassino, Nadia Joyce, Lwandile Simelane, Melanie 
Stevens, Gavin Tshabala, Kevin van Lelyveld, Taryn Young, 
Zenon Grabler and Clair Zinn. 

Vicky Whitehouse (Senior Secretary), Josephine Leepile 
(Media Liaiason), Keith Brian, Emma Burrows, Russell 
Coward, Sean Crommelin, Leigh Freeman, Nombusa Gansa, 
Thorsten Hofmeister, Cheska Liackman, Simon Maskell, 
Prince Mhlongo, Nicole Morgan and Nico Seakamela. 

Lucy Fletcher (Cultural Activities - Chairperson), Daniel 
Auger (Vice Chairperson), Nicole Christie (Peer 
Counselling), Delon Bakker, Jenna Coetzee, Nicholas de 
Bruyn, Heather Dryden, Stephen Fonda, Clinton Halkett
Siddall, Justin King, Jeannine Niederbroker, Preshen 
Ramsaroop, Craig Schelin, Kyle Verbeek, Suzanne Whitter 
and Richard York. 

Staff responsible: Mrs V. Webb (In Charge) and Ms C. Walls 



Cally Aldridge 

Gareth Azzie 1998 - 2000 Cricket, rugby; 2000 RCMP 
Supporters Club; 2001 Rugby. 

Miguel Bae 2001 House Committee, Sports Vice-Captain, Mr 
Bryanston, GMS; 1998 U14Aand BRugby; 1999 U15Aand B 
Rugby; 2000 U16 B Rugby; 2001 - 2002 Second Team Rugby; 
1998 - 2002 Swimming U14 Open, Prestige A Team; 2000 -
2002 A Team Athletics Prestige, full swimming colours, team 
colours, athletic full colours, athletic team colours, swimming 
Prestige; 1999 - 2002 Athletics prestige, Certificate of 
Excellence for athletics, Mr Bryanston. 

Christie-Anne Baker 1999 Backstage major production, Miss 
Pizzaz; 2000 Inter-house dances (Neptune), Miss Pizzaz; 2001 
Inter-house plays (Neptune), Miss Elegance, cheer1eading 
inter-high athletics; 2002 Miss Elegance, cheerleading inter
high swimming; 1998 Hockey and inter-house; 1999 Hockey 
and inter-house; 2001 Assisted GMS group, interact and 
catering. 

Delon Bakker 1998 Vice Class Captain, SRC (RCL), rugby, 
tennis; 1999 Tennis; 2000 SRC (RCL), club soccer, rugby; 2001 
Rugby, public speaking, GMS; 2002 Improvement in English 
award, vice class captain, RCL, rugby. 

Tanya Barkhuizen 1998 Top twenty, full academic colours, class 
captain, hockey A team; 1999 Top twenty, full academic 
colours, hockey A team; 2000 Top twenty, full academic 
colours, SRC; 2001 Top twenty, full academic colours, 
debutante, cheerleading; 2002 Debutante. 

Adam Barta 1998 Top Twenty student; 1999 academic half 
colours; 2000 Full academic colours; 2001 Full academic 
colours, top twenty overall; 2002 Mintec Science Quiz, 4~ place 
in top twenty in first term, 1• place in top twenty in second term. 

Lawrence Bekink 20021" XV rugby. 

LyuboBelev 

Sean Bennett 

Rebecca Berry 1998 Mercury Junior House Play; 1999 Mercury 
Junior House Play, badminton, full academic colours, top twenty 
terms 1, 2, 3 and 4; 2000 Half academic colours, top twenty 3" 
term, English tutoring, first aid; 2001 Full academic colours, top 
twenty terms 1, 2, 3 and 4, Afrikaans Olympiad, English 
Olympiad, first aid, English tutoring; 2002 Social tennis, top 
twenty term 1 and 2, English Olympiad, Science Olympiad, top 
English mark for Grade 11. 

Irina Botef 1998 House plays, athletics first team, hockey, tennis, 
Wild Life Society, inter house athletics, badminton team colours: 
1999 Badminton first team, team colours; 2001 Major production 
make up, Netball U17 B, cheerleading, Miss Elegance; 2002 
Miss Elegance, cheerleading. 

Eric Bruggemans 1999 Apollo house committee, athletics A 
team, rugby; 2000 Athletics A team, tennis, house committee; 
2001 Athletics A team, full and half colours, house committee. 

Vlado Bucarizza 2001 Chess; 2002 3~ team rugby. 

Tracey Byron 1999 Swimming. 

Dustin Carr 1998 RCL representative; 1998 & 1999 Cross 
country A Team, 2000 & 2001 Athletic team colours (A Team). 



Nicole Christie 1999 Hockey - Most Promising Player Award, 
swimming, major production -prop painting; 2000 Full academic 
colours, top student in business economics. major production -
prop painting; 2001 Full academic colours, top student in 
business economics, major production - make up and front of 
house, MTN art curators programme; 2002 Top Twenty, SRC, 
SRC Executive committee, SRC head of Peer Counselling, Peer 
Councillor , SANCA Councillor - Certificate, Lifeline Councillor -
Certificate. 

Jenna Coetzee 1998 Full academic colours, top twenty terms 2, 
3 and 4, vice class captain; 1999 Top Twenty terms 1, 2, 3and4, 
full academic colours, English tutoring; 2000 Full academic 
colours, Top Twenty terms 1, 2, 3 and 4, class captain, English 
tutoring, first aid; 2001 Full academic colours, top twenty terms 1, 
2, 3 and 4, Afrikaans Olympiad, English Olympiad, GMS, class 
captain; 2002 Top twenty terms 1, 2 and 3, Science Olympiad, 
prefect, SRC, social tennis, Miss Elegance. 

Geoffrey Crewe-Brown 1998 Cricket, 1999 cricket, athletics, 
SRC; 2000 team colours for athletics, pavilion roof painting 
squad; 2001 team colours for athletics. 

Tammy Culhane 2001 Squash; 2002 Life Line course, SANCA 
course, talent show, Miss Elegance, played piano for the choir. 

Jason Daniels 1998 Rugby, tennis, swimming B team. 

Robert Davidson 1998 Maths Olympiad (second round), rugby; 
1999 Top twenty, Maths Olympiad (second round), swimming B 
team; 2000 Maths Olympiad (second round), swimming B team; 
2001 Maths Olympiad (second round), swimming A team; 2002 
Maths Olympiad (second round), swimming B team. 

Catherine Day 

Nicholas De Bruyn 



0 

The iir-'.:lt teem hro had a 500d -'.:lea-'.:lor> with a record oi -'.:>ix win-'.:>, iour ~e-'.:l md 
one draw. Thi-'.:> cou[d have been better, had t not been ior ~me indiiierent battin3 at 
time-'.:l. Our bow[er-'.:l md iie[der-'.:> did oot let m down the who[e 0~ . 

.Stephen Fonda <captain) 

.Stephen did a 0Uperb job oi [eadin5 the team thi0 0eroon. He i-'.:l a hard compettor oo 
the iietd md thi0 rubbed oii on the (JOm5er pla(Jer-'.:l. The(J -'.:law how determined md 
pro-'.:liooate he i-'.:l abOut the :seime end thi0 rea[[(J tfted the teem'-'.:> -'.:lpirit when we 
needed t to. 

Jmathm Mill-'.:> (Vice captain) 
The o[d mm in the team. Jon hro pta(Jed ior three 0ea0or>0: 42 iir0t team 5c)me-'.:l - a 
0Uperb ochievemenr Jonathm ha0 proved to hirroeli md to hi.::> coache0 that he i0 
oot m avera5e iir0t team p[ei(Jer: He hro wori<ed ver(J heird on hi0 5c)me md hro 
become m importmt part oi thi0 team in eil[ 0phere0: beittin3, bow[in3 md i ie[din.5 Hi0 
motivation md teader0hip 0l<ill0 have been excellent throu5hout the 0ea0m Jon 000 
on mm(J occroior10 [iited the ,Spirit0 or the p[a(Jei-0 when we needed t rrxx:,t. 

Deivid .'.)kjo[dhernrner 
Deivid provided the team with a variation oi 0pin bow[in5 [acl<in5 in previou0 0ea~n0. 
WithOut he0itation he took up thi0 chal[en5e md bOw[ed Ve/'(J we[~ David a[~ ha0 a 
ver(J 500d know[ed5e oi the 5c)rne md B00i0ted the captain0 with 0trate5(J md i ie[d 
p[acin.5 

Wij[ie Odendaat 
Willie p!Q{Jed a 0ea0m at Qr(Jm0too md [eit to 50 to Durbm. He returned aiter a 
(dear md 0totted in eit Number Three in the oottin5 tile up, mrortmatekJ oot makin5 
ro mm(J rm0 ro he would heive liked to. The me dirricu[t(J Willie hro, i0 rumin3 
between the wieket0, hence the niel<neirne Mr: Frm0e :seive him 'lltmic" To add to 
thi0, Willie 0ometirne0 made it even more chal[en5n5 to teil<e a 0in5te. One ineident I 
remember wro a match pla(Jed a5c'.lin0t Greemide: 0tartin5 orr a0 a 0h5[e, Wil[ie'0 
0hoe came oii. He decided to -Stop rumin5 md put t back oo beiore rin10hin5 the 
rm. Need[~ to 0l'.l'=J I wro a bt worried when I 0aw both bat0men at me end 

.'.)pencer Howarth 

.Spencer i0 a yeat openi115 bat01Tlm. He hro proved him0et con0i0tent in hi-S two 
-'.:lea~r>.::, ir> the ir.::,t team He al,so ha.::, the technique md ternpcrarner>t to 0Ucceed, 
which he hei0 done. He i0 our hl3he0t rm 0corer - XX) rur10 ior the 0ea000 md 
be0t avera5e oi 7) 

Quir>tin Wa[ker 
We heive heid to tool< ior a new r>iekr>arne ror Quintin thi.::, .::,ea~r>. It med to be 
Wa(Jward Hc'.l{dWard il the prot but thi0 0ea0m he ha0 trm0iorrned him0etr. He he10 
bOwted a di0ciplined line md ten.5th the who[e 0eei0m end he10 been me or our top 
b0wter0, oo[(J concedr>5 I') run.::i per wicket md takir>3 12 wicket0. 
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Now rcr the (:Joun3er PIC!(:Jer.:,, mother .sea.:,m aweit0. we !001< rcrward to 
00me excel[ent perrorrnmce.:, rrom the rive p!a(:Jer.:, who will rorm the 
core or the JCD2/JCDJ team next .:,emm 

.::,em O'ommelin 
A talented 1ert4"lmded bat.:,mm md wiCl<etl<eeper. :sem ha.:, improved 
tremeooou.:,l(:J behind the 0turnp0 thi0 ~on. I am IOOl<in3 rorword to 
00IT>e 10n3 innirl30 rrom (:JOU next 0ea000, 0ean, at openin3 bat, which I 
believe i0 where (:JOU be[oo.3-

l<eith klrim 
l<eith i0 m au-rounder. He proved toward.:, the latter part or the .:,ea.:,on 
that he cm concentrate md be mcre patient when batti13, p[a(:Jh3 00me 
rine min30. Hi0 0wirl3 hm been 0Uperb. 

0imooMml<eU 
0imon 000 bowled ver(:J well thi0 0ea00n. Hi.:, talent.:,, I believe, [ie in hi0 
battin.3- M underrated bat0mm, I ror~ee .Simm'.:, role bein3 more or m 
au-rounder. He will certanl(:J be oottin3 at Number Three or iour next 
0ea0m. 

Graham Elliott 
Graham'.:, unique 0l(:Jle or medium orr-.:,pin bowlin3 hm been a trump cord 
ror the team. He i0 ver(:J accurate md extreme!(:! dirricult to 000re orr. 
Graham wa.:, our top wicl<et taker thi0 0ea0on - 10 wicl<et-s at I'.) rm.:, per 
wici<et i0 on out0tmdn3 perrormmce. 

1<ea3mHope 
The (:Jom30ler in the· team, I have told 1<ea3m that thi-s ~ i0 hi0 
1eamin3 curve. He ha.:, excel[ent power-s or coocentratiOr> end 
determination. I believe in the 0ea0on0 to come, 1<ea.30n will riouri0h, wd 
we wiU 0ee .:,ome 1003 innin3.:, at the top or the order rrom him 

Wth th~e riVe (:JOUl13 men a-s our core md the excellent talent Mr Qum 
md Mr D!aaoi~ have been nurturin3 at U10 md Jld team 1eveL I [coo 
rorword to m excellent JCD2/JCDJ 0ee100n. 

We would lil<e to extend a bi3 thml< (:JOU to our crici<et .:,pm.:,or.:,, Motion 
Qu-si1e00 001utioo0, ror the contributiOn the(:! have made to Qr(:J~oo 
O'iCl<et. Thi.:'.> hm enabled u.:, to 0tart with the upyadin3 or our criCl<et 
practice rro1tie0 - new net.:, are ben3 coo-structed md a turr wiel<et will 
be [aid on the main rU3b(:J rield 

Mr A O'i3htoo - Ma-ster-in-01ar3e 

:ne ..?00/,/700..? ~,,,f,,u 
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Fu{{ colours 
Spencer Howarth 
Simon Maske{{ 

Quentin walker 
Stephen Fonua 
Jonathan MiUs 
Graeme E{[jot 

Half colours 
Sean Crommelin 

Keith Brian 
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CRICKET UMPIRING 
ANO SCORING 

II . 

Crickef umpiring has now 

become a fully recognised 

exframural acfivify al 

Bryans/on High ~chool and 

our feam of scholar 

umpires has expanded lo 

include fleafher f/alsfead 

and Malcolm Freeman who 

bofh earned fheir "D 

Grade" cerlificafes under 

fhe auspices of fhe ~oufh 

African Umpiring 

Associafion. This 

qualificafion enfifles fhem 

lo officiafe af school level 

and af Gaufeng League 

mafches. Bofh acfivifies 

require an enormous 

confribufion in ferms of 

fime and concenfrafion. As 

fime passes umpiring will I 

hope, grow lo be a more 

significanf exframural and 

our umpires will confinue lo 

improve fheir qualificafions 

lo graduafe wifh provincial 

nafional and evenfually 

infernafional cerfificafes. 

Team Members 

Richard Colson, f/eafher 

f/alsfead and 

Malcolm Freeman. 

Score f,ook 
Cricket scorih.9 is ah activitl:J which 
req11ires ah amazih.9 de.9ree of 
CohCehtratioh ahd total Commitmeht as 
ho11rs are speht oh the side of the field oh 
both Wedhesdal:f afterhoohs ahd either 
Sat11rdal:f morhih.9s or, at the hi.9hest level, 
the ehtire dal:J, 

Thahk l:fOll to all the scorers who arrived 
earll:f, stal:fed late ahd filled ih for teams 
who did hot have a scorer. 

Team Members: 
Cahdice Colemah, Shehhaaz l,habha, 
Roxahhe frahCis-Pope, l,riah Mh.911hi, 
Camilla vah £e.deh, £rica vah £edeh, 
l<atherihe /<irkpatrick, La11ra Sheldrake, 
Sameerah l,habha, Terrl:1 Schlimmer, Aml:J 
de Chalaih, Oohha Weir, Leahhe Mor.9ah ahd 
Malcolm freemah, 

foll Colo11rs were awarded to: I 
Cahdice Colemah ahd Shehhaaz l,habha. 

Half Colo11rs were awarded to: 
Roxahhe frahCis-Pope, 

Team Colo11rs were awarded to: 
l,riah N.911hi, Camilla va11 Heerdeh, £rica vah 
£edeh ahd l<atherihe /<irkpatrick. 

Special thahks m11st .90 to Cahdice 
Colemah (se11ior cricket scorer) ahd her 
team of scorers. Ca11dice tr1a11a.9ed, 
or.9a11ised a11d j11.9.9led with .9reat ihitiative 
whe11 req11ired was ofteh! To all of l:1011 -
well dohe ahd tha11k l:1011! 

lklfudJJ 
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The Wildlife club gained many new members this year as the Grade Bs became actively 
Involved. We participated In many activities during the year. our first project was a 
river clean-up at the river at the bottom of Bal/ye/are Drive. 

At Monte casino Bird Gardens we were captivated by the bird show and saw many 
Interesting animals which are not Indigenous. The Lion Parlf was our next trip and Erin 
In particular was ready to ta/fe a cub or two home: they were adorable. Even cuter was 
the leopard cub that we were also /uc/fy enough to see. 

our night visit to the zoo was very exciting. Fifteen of us went off to Johannesburg 
Zoo to do a behind the scenes night tour. Afterwards we enjoyed marshmallows 
around a huge bonfire. 

The club has run a successful art competition, with learners drawing lions. The 
proceeds of the competition wlll go to the En/fosini Wildlife Sanctuary. It ts an 
organisation that saves lions from the very cruel "canned lion hunting" Industry. We 
were also /uc/fy enough to have a "canned /Ion" soft toy donated by Bushwlllow at the 
Bird Gardens, which we are raffling. 

Although we missed Arbour Wee/f because of the school holidays, we planted the tree 
of the year - the Cheesewood tree - In the school grounds. 

The last project for the year was an ice-cream sale. The money went to an animal 
charity. It has been a very successful and fun year for the club. 

Ms C. Diamond - Teacher-in-Charge 

This year a new.approach to the choir was initia ted. The choir was to perform a 
vital ro le at assemblies a nd other school functions. So a l']uge task was ahead_ 
of a small committee. Forty learners later a nd the Bryanston High Choir was 
formed. HqrgJ2ractice followed and the c hoir performed for the parents at_ 
the school's annual Open Day. After a break, because the major production 
involved many choir pupils, the choir resumed gractices for end of the year 
functions. They performed at the Valediction a nd their singing was greatly 
appreciated. 

Tha nks to the c hoir committee and all the learners involved. 

Members 
Andri Chara !ambous, Aneli Steyn, Ann-Marie Duma, April Gibb, 
Eliza Charalambous, Gavin Tsha balala, G illian Masubelele, 
Grace Mathew, Hope-Letsoa!o. Jennifer Hsieh. Justin Meintjles. 
Kate Lamprey, Kefilwe Tabone, Kevin van Lelyveld, Kirsten 
Bredahl, Lebo Matlenaoe. Lerato Malebadi, Lily You, Lucy li, 
Malcolm Freeman, Manthethe Hlalele, Mbali Kheswa , Monie 
Rorwana, Monta bo Modlongo, Nela Lukic, Noni R.w..axa, 
Nthabiseng Mokoena , Phiwe Ndungane, Pumi Rwaxa, 
Reabetswe Mohlaore, Rebecca Pope, Ric hard Colson, Robyn _ 
Ferguson, Roxanne Pope, Sa ndile Siluma, Sendrina h Lete bele, 
Shirley Majake, Sind isiwe Mhlongo, Tarryn de Beer, Tarryn Nel, 
Tebo Sililo, Tebogo Seageng, Thabang Motau, Tyron Cosway, 
Vanessa Montshosi a nd Zoya Ngwena. 

Mr A. Bosson - Teacher-in-Charge 





~~Gi,1, Tenni, 
The tennis girls have had a successful 
season - especially our first team, which 
remained unbeaten. The other teams had 
extremely tough games and fought hard 
and did not give up. Everyone was very 
disciplined attending early morning 
practices at school at 06h20! 

We were lucky enough to have Gaynor 
Harris coach us and develop our games to 
full potential, giving us great courage and 
support. 

Some memories of our tennis season 
involved the bonding that took place 
between the girls: when we drove to 
Boksburg and played against a team from 
Zimbabwe. 

Members of the A Team: 
Carmen Spence, Michelle Hiestermann, 
Melanie Stevens, Jayde Gower-Jackson, 
Melissa Bertram, Dafi Karabounarliev and 
Heather Angus. 

Full Colours were awarded to: 
Carmen Spence and Michelle 
Hiestermann. 

Half Colours were awarded to: 
Melanie Stevens, Melissa Bertram, Jayde 
Gower-Jackson and Dafi Karabounarliev. 

Our thanks must go to Mrs Hiestermann 
for all the catering and Ms Harris for 
coaching us. 

Carmen Spence - Grade 11 

~oy,Tenni, 
Bryanston High yet again had a successful 
tennis season. We had three teams entered 
in the various Gauteng leagues, with our 
first side in an extremely strong league, lB. 
Although our firsts did play some great 
tennis, it was disappointing that we once 
again missed out on promotion, as in 
previous years. We definitely had our 
chances. A special thanks must go to Mr 
Gillespie, whose hard work and clever wit 
went a long way to make the season a great 
and enjoyable one! Thanks a lot sir! 

First Team: Patrick Spindler (Captain), 
Ross Dold {Vice Captain), Mark Laughton, 
Sean Crommelin, Roger Walker and Daniel 
Duncan. 

Players who joined the first team for the 
second season: Dean Crommelin, Greg 
Pretorius and Jeff Jacobs. 

Full Colours 
Ross Dold, Mark Laughton, Patrick 
Spindler and Sean Crommelin. 

Half Colours 
Roger Walker and Daniel Duncan. 

MrM. Gillespie 

Ten teams were entered into the Northern 
Gauteng League across the three official age 
groups. Bryanston is proud to be among the 
top schools, with the same number of teams 
as St. Stithians, playing in the Winter 
League. Our Open First Team excelled, 
beating all but one school in their league. 
The players participated in the Open 
Gauteng Championship and received 
provincial rankings at the end of the event: 
Dudley Fourie - 19'\ Mark Laughton - 20'\ 
Ross Dold - 21" and Marcus Linzbacher -
23'd. These young players have left their 
mark on Bryanston squash, not only 
through their active participation but by 
playing an active part in a coaching 
programme within all age groups. Dudley 
coached the under 16 age group and 
Marcus coached the under 14 age group. 

The school championship match was played 
at the end of the league season and our 
school champion was Dudley Fourie, the 
runner up was Marcus Linzbacher. 
Valuable input into the boys' squash 
coaching and management has been added 
with the expertise of Ms van Vuuren and Mr 
Father. Compliments to all the boys who 
have participated in the various teams and 
leagues, we are proud of your results. 

Being a labour intense activity, squash 
could not take place without the support of 
certain parents who assist with transport 
on a regular basis. Our sincere appreciation 
goes to all those parents who helped 
throughout the season. 

Open l " Team: Dudley Fourie (Captain), 
Mark Laughton, Ross Dold and Marcus 
Linzbacher (Vice Captain). 

Mrs B. Weir - Teacher-in-Charge 
Ms C. van Veyeren and 
Mr M. Pather - Coaches 

Success is not only measured by winning or 
losing. Accomplishments are achieved 
through personal goals set by the 
individual. Social tennis focuses on 
individuals who are achieving by simply 
b eing on the court. 

"Many ofus enjoy playing tennis but we feel 
that we are not good enough to play in a 
team. It was for this reason that social 
tennis was started on a Wednesday 
afternoon. The tennis courts are open for all 
who are keen to play a good game of tennis 
whether amateur, intermediate or the next 
Andre Agassi or Jennifer Capriarti. It is 
about learning to play better tennis and 
having fun with your friends. Social tennis 
was thoroughly enjoyable and it has helped 
me to make new friends." 

I hope social tennis continues to provide a 
place for enthusiastic new-comers to the 
game of tennis. 

Mrs L. Roberts-Yeadon 



MATHS OLYMPIAD 
In March this year, 30 eager 
mathematicians wrote the first round of 
the Maths Olympiad. This brain-testing 
exam, consisting of 20 multiple choice 
questions is marked internally, which 
means that res ults are available 
immediately. An entrant needs to attain 
50% or more to qualify for Round 2. 

Congratulations to the following learners 
who attained this achievement. 

Seniors: 
Robert Davidson, Jayde Gower-Jackson, 
Alexander Li, Tuo Liu, Jonathan Jung, Grace 
Mathew, Wilke Prinsloo and Lily You. 

Juniors: 
Jarryd Bekker, Carl Chen, Kaeli Grotz and Sam 
Rolland. 

The second round was written in May. The two 
hours which followed were filled with sweat, 
tears and furious calculations. Well done to 
everyone who gave it their best effort. 

Congratulations to Alex Li , who qualified and 
wrote the third round, in September. It was a 
gruelling four hour written paper. Alex was also 
chosen to represent Gauteng at the Inter 
Provincial Maths Challenge - well done! 

The Senior Team members included: 
Chris Harrison, Robert Davidson, HiltonGrobler, 
Alexander Li, Tuo Liu, Jonathan Jung, Ken 
Liang, Grace Mathew, Wilke Prinsloo, Karen 
Tien, Colleen Tresidder, Jennifer Hsieh, Ania 
Kowalik, Alice Li, Lucy Li and Lily You. 

The Junior Team members included: 
Jarryd Bekker, Yolandi Gillespie, Cristo 
Karabounarliev, Jason Page, Fae Adams, Carl 
Chen, Jonathan Cooper, Kaeli Grotz, Nicole
Lee Jones, Nthabiseng Mokoena, Lisa Popova, 
Sam Rolland and Manu Swami. 

Mrs F. Atmore 
Teacher-in-Charge 

facts & f i ures 

MINQUIZ (SCIENCE) 

Three Grade 12 pupils took part in the annual 

Science Minquiz held at Randburg Mintek. It was 
great fun and we all learnt a great deal. Sadly the 

illusive trophy is still not ours! We shalJ try again 

next year. 

The team members were: Alexander Li, Tuo Liu 

and Bryn Walters vvithAdam Barta as a supporter. 

MsM.Standl 

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD 

Twenty-four brave pupils took on the chalJenge of a 

three hour paper on 7
11
' Marc.11 2002. WelJ done to 

all who participated. Congratulations to T uo Liu for 

making it through to the second round. A special 

thanks to Mrs McMorran for super vising the 

Olympiad. 

Grade 12 Contestants: 

Rebecca Berry, Murray Calder, Jenna Coetzee, 
Kwazi Dlamini, Hilton Grobler, Michael 

Kirkpatrick, Alexander Li, Tuo Liu, Matthew 

Smith, Jacqueline Stephens and Bryn Walters. 

Grade 11 Contestants: 

Liesl Broers, Faye Darby, Fern Egan, Graham 

Elliott, Tanja Knecht, Ken Liang, Grace Mathew, 

Clint Menezies, Duane Nicholls, Wilke Prinsloo, 

Colleen Tresidder, Nicole Morgan and Andrew 

Williamson. 

MsM.Standl 

Teacher-in-Charge 



n Tuesday the 19th March approximately 55 girls and one boy 
met at Sandton Square at 6am. Bryanston High's Charity 

Committee had offered to answer the telephones for 
the 94. 7 Highveld Stereo telethon, in order to raise money 
for CHOC {Children's Haematology and Oncology Centre) . 

This was going to be a day never to be forgotten! 

The committee was extremely excited and also nervous! The 
phones started ringing at 7am. The background music was so 
loud that the volunteers had difficulty in hearing . However this 

did not stop them! The volunteers set to work in the most 
committed manner. 

Pledges of as much as R50 000 came through, and many 
heartwarming pledges were made. Francois Pienaar, the 

patron of CHOC and Joel Stransky were the first celebrities to 
make their appearance. Amy Sartori was overwhelmed, as 
Francois Pienaar is her hero! Photographs were taken and 
autographs received. A cheque for R4 200 was handed to 
Francois Pienaar on behalf of Bryanston High School. Th is 

money was raised by the classes within the school, an 
outstanding achievement. Bryanston High School was the 
winning school in terms of the amount of money pledged. 

The committee was delighted when Danny Kay arrived, and 
once again many photographs were taken. In between all the 
excitement and many other celebrities arriving, the committee 
worked hard and were complimented by al l the organisers. I 

certainly felt extremely proud to be part of the Bryanston High 
School Charity Committee. The shift ended at 2pm, by which 

time R2 mil lion had been pledged. Once again the committee's 
dedication and efficiency assisted in the smooth organisation. 

We were mentioned a number of times on 94. 7 Highveld 
Stereo and also featured on the Internet. 



Jessica de Klerk 1999 Netball U14A,junior netball player of the 
year award, athletics A team, merit for full colours, inter high 
athletics, inter-house athletics and swimming, prestige 
athletics; 2000 Netball U15A, netball captain, athletics A team, 
prestige athletics, team colours, inter-house and inter-high 
athletics, cross country; Top Twenty, full academic colours; 
2001 Top Twenty, half academic colours, netball U16A, 
athletics A team, team colours for athletics and prestige, 

---..;;~ cheerleading athletics, Miss Elegance, major production make-
!!!!!!-~-0'1 up; 2002 Top Twenty, History Olympiad, netball first team, half 

colours for netball, most improved netball player of the year, 
netball team colours, cheerteading for swimming. 

Debbie de Swardt 1999 Full academic colours, 2000 Half 
academic colours, Afrikaans Olympiad, catering; 2001 
Afrikaans Olympiad, catering, team colours for catering. 

Yvonne Dinsmore 1998 Inter-house plays, interact, media 
monitor, first aid, public speaking workshop, rhetoric society, 
athletics; 1999 Interact - treasurer, media monitor, first aid, 
inter-house plays, public speaking workshop; 2000 First aid; 
2001 First aid; 2002 Debutante. 

Kwazi Dlamini 1998 -2002 Rugby. 

Heather Dryden 1998 Half colours for academics, vice class 
-----.:;;.:11captain, swimming B team, netball U148, 1998 - 2000 Miss 

Pizzaz, 1998 - 2002 Home Economic Top Achiever, Home 
Economics Practical Award, inter house dances, 1998 - 2002 
Inter-house athletics, inter-house swimming, inter-house cross 
country; 1999 academic half colours, vice class captain, house 
committee, swimming B team, netball U15A, Rhetoric Society, 
Inter-house Debates, Hoopoe Award; 2000 Top twenty, class 
captain, house committee, SRC member, swimming B team, 
netball U 16A; 2001 Top twenty, SRC representative, vice-class 
captain, house committee, monitor, 2001 - 2002 Miss 

r-----~ -?'!Elegance, rugby cheerleading squad, debutante top achiever; 
front of house and major production; 2002 SRC representative, 
swimming B team, netball '!" team. 

Jesse Dymond 1998 -2000 First Aid; 2001 Science Olympiad. 

-----~?!Jerome Erasmus 1998 Athletics, cross country; 1999 Cross 
country, pottery; 2001 littercleaningonweekends. 

Denise Fenwick 1998 Hockey U14, inter-house hockey, inter
house athletics; 1999 inter-house dancing, Miss Pizzaz; 2001 
Inter-high athletics cheerteading, front of house. Miss 
Elegance; 2002 Inter-high swimming cheerleading, team 
colours for hockey umpiring, hockey second team, Miss 
Elegance. 

Claire Fincham 1998 U14A netball, 1999 U15A netball, 2000 
U16A netball; 2001 Full academic colours, top twenty, netball 
U17 A; 2002 Top twenty, netball first team, awarded team colours 
fornetball, inter-high gala cheerleading, Miss Elegance. 

Kylie Fisher 1998 Hockey, athletics, Grade 8 dances, Miss 
Pizzaz - top 40; 
1999 Athletics, Mercury house dances, Miss Pizzaz - top 20; 
2000 Miss Pizzaz - top 5; 2001 Mercury house committee (vice), 
hockey, cheerleading inter-high, GMS matric dance committee, 
rugby cheerleading; 2002 Mercury house captain. 

Richard Floyd 1999 -2002 Rugby. 

Stephen Fonda 1998 - 2001 Cricket U14A, U15A, U16A, 
swimming A team, U14, Open, rugby U14A, U15A, U16A, 2nds 
and 1sts; 1998 Tennis U14; 2001 SRC, 1" team cricket; 20021" 
team cricket, swimming captain, cricket captain, captain 2"' team 
rugby, SRC, vice house captain. 

Craig Forbes 1998 Rugby; 1999 Rugby, squash; 2000 Squash. 

Dudley Fourie 1997 Athletics, cricket U14B; 1998 Cricket U15C, 
squash U14A; 1999 Squash U15A; 2000 Squash 1• team - vice 
captain; 2001 Squash vice captain, squash 1• team, rugby 3~ 
team; 2002 Squash sports captain, squash 1" team -captain. 

Leigh-Mark Gerber 2002 Rugby. 

Alexander Gill 1998 Cross country; 2000 Media Monitor, 
Afrikaans Olympiad; 2001 Afrikaans Olympiad. 



Xena Gillham 1998 Hockey A Team, Miss Pizzaz; 1999 Hockey 
A Team; 2001 Catering. 

Hilton Grobler 1998 Top twenty, full academic colours; 1999 Top 
twenty, full academic colours; 2000 Top twenty, full academic 
colours, Maths Olympiad-1" round, chess; 2001 Top twenty, full 
academic colours, Maths Olympiad -2"' round, chess; 2002 Top 
twenty, full academic colours, Maths Olympiad, chess vice 
captain. 

Christopher Hackworth 1999 Chess, team colours for chess x 2; 
2000 Chess, team colours awarded for chess, Apollo house 
committee; 2001 Athletics, awarded team colours, chess, 
awarded half colours. 

Clint Halkett-Siddall 1998 Rugby U14; 1999 Most Improved 
Academic, Wildlife Club, rugby U16B; 2000 Rugby third team; 
2001 Rugby coach U16B, rugby coaching 3'" team, SRC, GMS; 
2002 Class captain, SRC, rugby coach 3'" team, rugby coaching 
U16B. 

Maija Hansen 1998 Top twenty first term, Class Captain; 1999 
Main part house plays uunior), front of house dance competition, 
hockey, swimming A Team; 2000 SRC, Miss Pizzaz, Squash; 
2001 GMS group, half academic colours - 4• term, main part 
house plays (senior), main part major production, public 
speaking competition (group), cheerteading inter-high athletics, 
major production prop painting, Miss Elegance, half colours for 
drama; 2002 top twenty in 1•, 2"' and 3,. term, Rhetoric Society 
unprepared public speaking competition, cheerleading inter
high swimming, Miss Elegance, swimming team B. 

Chris Harrison 1998 - 2000 rugby; 2000 full academic colours, 
top twenty, Mercury senior house play, 2000 - 2001 school golf 
day, School golf champion; 2001 Science Olympiad, Apollo 
senior house play, 2001 -2002 World Knowledge Olympiad. 

Philippa Harvey 1998 Vice Captain of U14A netball team, SRC 
representative, Apollo house plays, Rhetoric Society, inter
house debates· 1• place; 1999 Captain of U15A netball team, 
athletics A team; 2000 Improvement in Academics award, vice 
class captain, netball 2"' team, athletics A team, rugby 
cheerteading; 2001 SRC representative, 1• team netball - team 
colours and half colours, Most Promising Netball Player award, 
GMS committee, swimming cheerleading; 2002 Vice captain of 
1• netball team, Netball Player of the Year award, 1• team 
netball, team colours and full colours. 

Lisa Hickman 1998 House dances, tennis; 1999 Tennis; 2000 
Academic merit award, tennis captain, wildlife society, tennis, 
cross country; 2001 Front of house and backstage, make-up for 
plays, cross country, team colours, 2002 House committee, 
cheerteading. 





~ITIALL 
"It's poetry in motion" I've often shouted as I run. and puff. and pant 

along the sidelines of the Netball Court. And I truly do get goose-bumps 
when I watch the Opens display their brilliance! Briffiance however. is not 
there at the click of one's fingers. It is the consequence of many afternoons 
of hard labour completing dreaded exercises. like five minutes of "vinnige 
voete", or two minutes of seated arm driffs or the lunges, push-ups. sit-ups, 
or horrors! 10 power star jumps! But complete these exercises. my Opens 
did -weff. at feast most of them! 

All of our netbaff teams have had a wonderful season. The results we 
achieved in District DQ were just as great as those we achieved in Cs fast year. 
This, despite the associated chaos involved in "bureaucratic change". as the 
school sporting authorities juggled us around. The Open A, U t 6A and U t 4A 
were aff invited to play-offs. with the U t 4s making it aff the way to the semi
finals. Congratulations little Ut4s! Unfortunately, due to the previously 
mentioned "bureaucratic changes". the B teams were not included in play
offs, but certainly played exceffent Netbaff. Both the U t SB and Open B teams 
remained unbeaten the entire season. 

At the end of the netbaff calendar there are many thanks to extend to aff the 
people who help make Bryanston netbaff what it is. 

Thank you to Mrs Weir and the catering moms for helping to feed the 
starving masses. To the supporters who cheered from the side-lines: moms. 
dads, the rugby boys (when they were affowed to) and of course. the ever
supportive boyfriends. (Although it was very difficult to tell from one match 
to the next whether or not Philippa and Daniel were together or whether 
they were not!) 

Thank you to everyone involved in our fundraising activities this year. 
Fundraising is an arduous task and all help is much appreciated. 

To aff my netbaff coaches. you are what gives Bryanston netbaff strength. 
Thank you for the hours you spent on the courts. 

Lastly. to my opens: I have been the most fortunate coach in that I have been 
blessed with a squad of fantastic netbaff players. We worked hard and we 
played hard. Thank you for all your effort and congratulations on a most 
successful season. I hope you enjoyed it as much as I did. 

Our netbaff teams consisted of the foffowing learners: 

OpenA: 
Carmen Spence, Zanele Ngcobo. Philippa Harvey (Vice Captain), Josephine 
Leepife, Sara Harding (Captain). Jessica de Kferk. Leigh Freeman and Claire 
Fincham. 

OpenB: 
Amy Sartori. Candice Behrendt (Vice Captain), Robyn Johnston (Captain). 
Anna Rakgotho, Emma Burrows, Pamela Masike. Bronwyn Sly and Janine 
Olivier. 



awarded fo: 

~ara Harding, Philippa 

Harvey and Josephine 

Leepile. 

Zanele 
Ngcobo 

Mosf Improved 

Open A Player 

Jessica de Klerk 

~pirif 
Trophy 

Mosf Commiffed 

and Dedicafed 

Open A Player 

~ara Harding 

Mosf Improved 

Open B Player 

Bronwyn ~ly 

And Pamela Masike 

Half Colours were 

awarded fo: 

Carmen ~pence, Jessica 

de Klerk, Leigh Freeman, 

Claire Fincham and 

Zanele Ngcobo. 

Commiffed 

And Dedicafe 

Open B Player 

Amy ~arfori 

Junior Player 

Alisha Ludick And 

Lerafo Malakoane 

Mosf Promising 

Open A Player 

Josephine Leepile 

Besf Junior Player 

Asfrid Ringas 

Bes+ Open B Player 

Hey!! 
Over there!! 

> 



~ rhis LJeGrS' q:en nertdl rOJr W'2 vtired par srepsrone ond 
sr0Ly2d or vijb siesro. rre bus nip rook nine hours. ro nnosr P20P2 n·ne 
hours, ri one bus, wirh rre SOn'e P200<2, spas 'boring'! bur nor ro rhe 
brLPJ1Sron nerw girls! ULe were enreroneo rhe enrire nine hours bLJ o 
chorus cf girB, led ai OJr VerLJ own p-ifilpp'.) horveLJ, sirQing f-O,OLJires 
flke 'k]t'Q nre scf,ILJ', wm LJOJng's 'evergreen' ord d cOJr~ 
'burrera.;p'. 

when W2 orrivEd or ~b s1esro ULe rook OJr bcq3 OJr a: rhe bus ond 
began ro unp:::d<. u- wos here rhor i redised rhor jessico hoc\ brOJghr 
nor one b..Jr rwo hdr OLJ8'S -jusr in case one broke! 

one cf rre rrodirions cf rhe q:en nertdl rOJr is irliriorion, ~ di rhe 
Hrsr-riflfB'S. ir oos u~unorelll flfll Hrsr rinre! one a: rre rosks LllDS ro 
bruSh one onorher's reerh LU..Jhije dird!-Ok::!ed. i rhink onno ord p001Eb 
u.ere o bir corAJsed os ro where rheir nnourhs were, becouse ai rre 
end a: rhe rosk rhelj hoc\ more -oorhp8sre in rheir hdr rhon in rh9ir 
nnOJrhs. rhen ir oos mLJ rum. bronwen wos brrdkllded ond hoc\ ro our 
fffike-LP on nre. bron, i rhiri< LJOU tme KJUrd lj()Ur 'hi()jen rolenr, 
k)ce ponring! 

a:rer k)ur exrousring, LJef H..n-~ijro doljs a: nerbol, nerbol ond more 
nertdL ULe were AndlLJ doJ.ro OJrl W2 W2n1 ro tx:xMne on rhe 
sorurdolj nkj1r ad hoc\ on obsdure oosr. ro ~inish m o brurionr rOJr 
ULe rod o bZLJ doLj or morgore beech, where onno moro<J20 10 picx 
LP o tx::xfriend, bur u~unorek.j did nor q.iire corch hiS nonre. 

i wojj flke ro rhonk ms dialnad ond mrs skeen ~ on arozing rour 
Hied Wirh mo1..J bsfirQ nrBnlOrieS. 

specid rh:::lnks go ro flfll i 0 reonn ~ o succe~I ond !nBlflOrcble 
~on! 

robljn jdlnson 
'i.Yj reonn -coprOin 
grode12 



This year we welcomed a new coach, Ms van 
Veyeren, to Bryanston High. She is a very 
experienced squash player who has played t E@l 

game at Provincial level. We felt extre el'y'. 
fortunate to have her join Ms Botha, who is a so 
a talented and dedicated coach, for the 2002 
season. 

There was much interest shown in squash this 
year and we had many girls corning to practise 
and to enjoy a social game. As there were many 
more players than could play in the team, we are 
hoping to enter two teams per age group in 
2003. This will enable more girls to play the 
game competitively. 

We had a fun-filled and enjoyable season, which 
seemed to fly past much too quickly. Squash 
teaches us many lessons, one of which is that 
one should never give up as every point counts. 
All our players were enthusiastic and gave of 
their best. The U I 5s had a particularly 
successful season and only lost one match. Well 
done! The U 19s are to be congratulated for 
remaining unbeaten until they had to face 
Rodean in the finals. We lost 3 - I and were 
runners up in the league. 

Bryanston High has many girls with potential 
who, with guidance, can be developed into top 
squash players. We wish the squash girls all the 
best for the next season. Keep practising! 

A big thank you to our coaches for encouraging 
us to reach for the stars. 

Melanie-Jane Stevens 
Captain 
Grade I 0 

un Colours 
Car-men 
Spence 

lialf Colours 
Melanie Stevens 

Girls' squash at Bryans ton is alive and kicking! 

002 saw four teams from Bryanston 
j sweating it out in their respective leagues. The 

U 14s and U 15s, under the watchful, yet 
caring eye of Ms Botha, showed that there is a 
lot of talent for the future. The U 14s were very 
enthusiastic and did well against more 
experienced opponents. The U 15s had a 
superb season - they managed to win their 
section of the league, but unfortunately 
narrowly lost in the finals to a very strong 
Rodean team. 

The senior teams, under the guidance of Ms 
van Veyeren, also had good seasons. The U 16 
team played their hearts out and fared well in 
the league matches. The I" team, consisting of 
Carmen Spence, Melanie Stevens (Captain), 
Miche lle Hiesterrnann and Katherine 
Kirkpatrick did Bryans ton proud! They 
managed to win all of their pool matches 
convincingly, but unfortunately lost a very 
closely contested final to Rodean. 

U 19 Team: Melanie Stevens (Captain), 
Michelle Hiesterrnann , 
Katherin Kirkpatrick and 
Carmen Spence. 

Well done to all the girls who participated on 
both a social and competitive level. Next year 
we hope to enter more teams in the league, so 
dust off those squash racquets and start 
practising! 

Results: The I '1 team won all pool matches; 
lost narrowly in play-offs; 
200 in League. 

Ms A. Botha and Ms K. van Veyeren 
Teachers-in-Charge 

liiester-mann~ 
l\ather-ine 

l\ir-k.Patr-ick. 



(::j:Fitst Aid 
First Aid is one o( the only extra murals that . 
(orms part o( every other extra mural, First 
Aid i( o(ten the least noticed o( the extra 
murals but is indeed the most important Not 
011/y is it an extra mural but also bene(its one 
as a li(e skill. 

At present Btya11sto11 High School has the largest and most quali(ied First Aid team ill 

the area, Successful level land 2 courses were held at the begi1111i11g o(the yeat, and 
many members reached level 2, A level 3 course was held later 011 ill the year to 
train the team leaders. 

First Aid 011 the whole was very successful this year, and I would like to thank the team 
(ot all their support I hope you had (u11 and leamt a lot To Mts Corbett a very big 
thank you as you ate the teams' inspiration, I would also like to thank all the sta(( 
members that came to training; hopefully we call get mote sta(( trained next year. 

I would like to encourage leatnets to join the First Aid team so that you can be 
prepared ill any situation. 

Ahdtew Williamsoh - First Aid Captai 

Hal( Colours 

Andrew Williamson (te-awatd], Heather 
Halstead, J)o1111a Weit and Richard Colson, 

Samantha Keddle (te-awatd], Laura 
She/drake and Roxanne Pope. 

Leanne Morgan, Jessica Nicholls, Roxanne 
Perez, Erica van Heetden, Lele Molepo, Tattyn 
Ne/, Lindy Moskovitz and Dene Tteguttha, 



Teacher-in-Charge: Mr A. Crighton 

A class of Grade 1 1 accountancy students took part in the Johannesburg School 
of Finance business game as an experimental programme. The programme 
brought out the true entrepreneur in the pupils. The c lass was split into six groups of 
which each was a competing company. These companies would then make a 
decision on the number of stock to be purchased, the selling price and the 
amount spent on marketing. After the decisions were made dice were rolled to 
select the demand at random. The data was then faxed through to the 
Johannesburg School of Finance where it was processed by their computer 
whereafter the results were sent back to the school. 

The game consisted of five rounds, a round each week. The programme was a 
, _ __.;:~-t success with all the companies profiting . Due to the great success and knowledge 
· ----a gained it is hoped that it will be encompassed in the syllabus each year. 

ENGLIS LYMPIAD 

The theme this eor wos conflict ond reconciliation in South Afri~o .based on 
Y1h L d .11 Heal' As Malcolm Venter stated It 1s probably the poetry text e or w1 . . . . h 

true to soy that it is in the nature of human beings to be in conHKt wit one 

another But it is equally so that human beings desire peace o~~ th Africa 
reconciliation This anthology reRects both urges in the history o ou 

through the medium of poetr~f 

th. k t· eh I to see the relevance Th Olympiad encourages learners to in creo iv ,,. . 
of :not they study to themselves ond to the world in which they live: It wos o 
most appropriately chosen topic in view of the changes in South AfrtCo and 
the concerns for the future that most learners experience. 

It is. however. most encouraging to hear the opinions and hopes expressed 

by the learners during tutorials 

Th. cholleng1rir. three hour exam requires creative and interpretive thinking -
is · ·,;, . th I whl the second section 

the first section dealt specificoll!:J with the on o ogy. . 1 e . d 
required on investigation of the language used in biased emotion an 
prejudice in all genres e.9. newspapers and adverts. 

Congratulations to all entrants whose porticipotion revealed o ;illingness ~o 
o 'that one mile further' in self-development It is hoped that le toptC o 

iumour" will encourage more porticipotion by learners in 2003 

Awards 
Silver 
Bronze -

Merit 

Debbie Morris 
Rebecca Berry. Andri Choralombous. Luc!:! Fletcher. 
Stephen Nieman. Sheena van der Spuy. Suzanne 
Whitter and Groce Mathew 
Melonie Attwell. Donielle Bouie. Chesko Liockmon and 

Nicolo van Aswegan. 

Mrs M. Schuman 



GRAD£ 9 SP ff CII ffSTIVAL 
Leigh Winier, Oaire Lewis, Shanay Taylor anJ Lauren Barta look parl in lhe GraJe 

9 Speech f"esHval. They have all pul logelher lhls lively accounl of their experl.ence. 

A fter a nerve-racking auJiHon session, four iJenleJ GraJe 9 guls were chosen lo 

represenl flryanslon High in lbe annuJ Speech f"esHval. This gave us a week lo 

prepare our speeches. A maJ, shessful rush ensued lo finJ a lopk and creale 
maslerpieces. 

The requtremenls for ihe compeHHon were lo choose a hook tale for your lopk. We 
sd as1de an afternoon lo JeciJe on a lopk. f:veryone haJ searched for approprl.ale 

book Hlles and after a lol of discussion Uie hook Hile was finally chosen, "\Vakhing 

you Watching me". Lauren flarla was eleded lo he l11e (hair Person who woulJ 

1nlroduce, conclude and linl lhe lopic. Iach person in lhe group chose an inleresHng 

asped of the lopic lo dlscuss (ReJily TV, Peer Pressure, SodelJ Surveillance). 

The big ntghl finally arrl.ved after inlens:l.ve rehearsJs. We were presenling al St 

Mary's School al 7 o'clock. Wh:l.Jsl our group was paHendy wailing in the smJl liall 

of the school, Shanay's mum had laken a wrong lurn because her dad, who 

inddenlally is nol very good al navigaHug, l1ad g:l.ven lhe wrong MrecHons. One 

wrong lurn followed anoUier uuHl lhe Taylors were going arounJ in cWes. Shanay 

finally mel up wHh lhe group and luckily lhe adjudicalor was running a lmle behind 
schedule. 

The nexl d:lsasler slruck when we were 1nformed lhal we had lo produce proof of our 

lopk. If we J:ld nol produce lhls mf amous book we would drop a whole symbol. The 

hook. was in Midrand and we were far away. Mrs Barta very kindly volunleered lo 

felch H for us. Tenslon slarled lo mounl as we prayed lhe hook would arrive before we 

were due lo hegin. The adjudicalor very kindly moved our group lo lhe end of lhe 

eventng. finally oul momenl arrl.ved and wilh lhe hard evidence in haud, we rose 

from our seals and slood frozen in fronl of lhe audience. Lauren hegan. 

When Lauren had said her final line, we were all very relieved. The speeches wenl 

smoollJy wilh a few uerve-rack.ing momenls. flul on lhe whole Uiey were very 

confiJenlly executed. The adjud:lcalor addressed each group g:l.ving enlhusiasHc 

commenls. Bryanslon received some very posiHve and conslrucHve feedback. We 
relurned home w:l.lh a B symhol. ll was an exlremely successful and educaHonJ 
evening. 

Leigh Winier, Oaire Lewis, Shanay Taylor and Lauren Barta-Grade 9 



GRADE 12 
ART GALLERY EXCURSION 

All art students in South Africa should visit the 
Standard Bank and the Johannesburg Art 
Galleries. It provides them with understanding 
and appreciation of Art in all its mutations. The 
Grade 12s were fortunate to be able to visit both 
these galleries on the 3'd of May. An absolute 
must if you want to experience and understand 
modern conceptual art. 

The Standard Bank Gallery offers wonderful and 
exciting insights into contemporary artists and 
the art of South Africa - the Grade 12 art students 
were introduced to the artist, Walter Oltman's, 
extraordinary wire sculptures. He is one of the 
sculptors listed in the Grade 12 syllabus. The 
exhibition dealt with the issue of cocooning. His 
interpretation of the theme was exploited in 
various fields - namely, pastel drawings of 
butterflies/moths, wire sculptures of imaginary 
insects with feelers/antennas, a glove, a human 
cocoon and pencil drawings of the finished 
sculptures. His work is immaculately executed 
and of a large scale. 

The Johannesburg Art Gallery houses South 
African and European art. It introduces students 
to the History of Academic Art in South Africa as 
well as the history of informal art. done mostly by 
black artists. It gives the students a balanced 
outlook on the development and content of 
South African art. They were introduced to all 
forms of art, including printmaking, sculpture, 
painting and craft. The gallery has one of the 
most extensive Art Libraries in South Africa and is 
a fantastic tool for History of Art studies. The 
Gallery is also known for its controversial 
architecture in that classical styles were joined 
with modern styles. It forms an integral part of 
Joubert Park, which was the main focus for the 
modern extensions that were made. 

I'm sure each student 
came back with a 
balanced insight into 
South African art and its 
people. After all - Art 
reflects society. 

MsA.Botha 
Teacher-in-Charge 

Spencer Howarth 1998 - 2001 Full attendance; 1999 Grade 
Controllers Award 2001; Athletics team colours, Cricket U14A, 
U15A, U16A, 1" team, Coaches Award U14, U15and U16, team 
colours 2001 and 2002, full colours 2001 and 2002, England 
touring squad 2001 ; 2002 Cricket Player of the Year award, 
Sandton Area team U15 and U16; Hockey U14, U15, U16 and 1• 
team, Player of the year for U14 and U 15, team colours in 2001 
and 2002, half colours in 2002. 

Ross Hudson 1998 Badminton; 1999 Badminton; 2001 Science 
Olympiad, hockey 2"' team, 2002 Hockey 2"' team, Hockey Player 
of the Year award. 

Anne Katumba 1998 Athletics; 2000 Team colours for athletics; 
2001 Monitor. 

Vikki Kavallieratos 2000 Catering; 2001 Catering, team colours. 

Justin King 1998 U14A rugby; 1999 SRC. U15A rugby, touch 
rugby tournament; 2000 SRC, U15A Margate rugby tour, U16A 
rugby, prop painting and backstage; 2001 SRC, cheerleader inter
high gala, cheerleader inter-high athletics, prop painting; 2002 
Cheerleader inter-high gala. 

Susan Klopper 1998 Athletics B team, hockey B team; 1999 
Academic half colours, athletics B team, hockey B team, Miss 
Pizzaz; 2000 Athletics B team, hockey A team, Miss Pizzaz; 2001 
Athletics A team, team colours, Miss Elegance; 2002 Athletics A 
team, Miss Elegance. 

Matthew Knight 1998 Shooting 



Graeme Lamprey 1998 and 1999 Tennis, 1998-
2000 Cricket, hockey 2'" team, 1998 - 2001 
Athletics A team . team colours; 1999 Jupiter 
junior house play actor; 2000 Represented BHS 
at Science Expo; 2001 Soccer 1• team captain, 
vice class captain; 2002 rugby. 

Mark Laughton 1998 Swimming B team, 
athletics A team, Hockey U15A, cricket U14A, -----0:.,-.:1! tennis 2'" team; 1999 Athletics A team, cricket 
U15A, hockey U16A, tennis 1• team - team 
colours; 2000 Squash championships, hockey 
1" team - team colours, cricket U16A, tennis 1• 
team - team colours and half colours; 2001 
Squash 1 • team -team colours and half colours, 
captain of the cricket 3" team, hockey 1 • team -
team colours, tennis 1• team-full colours- team 
colours. won the tennis championships; 2002 
Cricket 3" team, squash 1• team - full colours 
and team colours, hockey 1• team -full colours 
and team colours, tennis 1 • team - full colours 
and team colours. 

Alexander Li 1998 Top twenty, half colours for 
academics, Maths Olympiad, team colours for 
chess; 1999 Top twenty, full colours for 
academics, Maths Olympiad, team colours for 
chess; 2000 Top twenty, full academic colours, 
Maths Olympiad, half colours for chess; 2001 
Top twenty, full academic colours, SA Maths 
Olympiad, lnterprovincial Maths Olympiad, 
Science Olympiad, Mintek Quiz, chess captain, 
full colours for chess; 2002 Chess captain. 

Tuo Liu 1999 Top twenty, full academic colours, 
Maths Olympiad, team colours for chess; 2000 
Top twenty, full academic colours, Maths 
Olympiad, team colours for chess; 2001 Top 
twenty, full academic colours, Maths Olympiad, 

-----.~ team colours for chess; 2002 Maths Olympiad, 
Science Olympiad. 

Gigi Lombard Only joined Bryanston High 
School at the beginning of 2002. 

Marc Mallet-Veale 1998 U14 Hockey Captain, 
U14A hockey; 1999 U16 hockey captain, U 16A 
hockey, athletics B team; 2000 Team colours for 
hockey, athletics B team, 1• team hockey; 2001 
Team colours for hockey, 1• team hockey, 
athletics B team, 1" team Ts rugby; 2002 Half 
colours for hockey, 1 • team hockey. 

Ayanda Mapisa 1998-1999 Rugby; 2001 SRC. 

Shannan Masson 1998 Miss Pizzaz; 1999 
Swimming A team; 2000 Swimming A team; 
2001 Miss Elegance, swimming A team; 2002 
Life Line course, SANCA course, swimming A 
team. 

Frans Masubelele 1998 Rugby U14A; 1999 
RugbyU15A. 

Charles McKowen 1998 Cross country, 
badminton; 1999 Cross country, badminton A; 
2001 Top twenty, full academic colours. 

----~~ Sydney Mekgwe 1999 Student Christian 
Association; 2000 Media monitor; 2001 Monitor; 
2002 History Olympiad. 

Jonathan Mills 998 - 2000 Athletics B team, 
Rugby; 2002 Rµgby, lst XI Cricket 

Walter Molepo 1998 - 2000 Rugby, athletics B 
team. 

Jenna-Leigh Mord! 

Erin Morgan-Jones 1998 Miss Pizzaz, 
swimming A team, athletics A team, U14A 
hockey team, Bryanston equestrian team; 1999 
Miss Pizzaz, swimming A team, athletics A team, 
U15A hockey team; 2000 Swimming A team -full 
colours for breaststroke, athletics A team - team 
colours, U16 hockey team, played for South 
Africa vs Argentina (international tests). invited 
to play in Nigeria & Zimbabwe, U126 invitation 
northern Gauteng districts hockey squad to tour 
Malaysia & New Zealand; 2001 Swimming A 
team - half colours for breaststroke, athletics 
team, 2'" hockey team, polo tour to Nigeria and 
Kenya; 2001 & 2002 Rated best woman polo 
player in South Africa; 2002 only South African to 
play in International Women's Polo Tournament 
in England, played Emerald Cup in Gennany; 
Miss Elegance. 



11er10111 , 
UliBY r 

Bryanston's First XV Rugby Squad 2002 

Ryan Vivian, Ryan Rodda, James Mcphee, James Hodgson, Emile Eblen, 
Nick de Bruyn, Keith Brian, Stephen Fonda, Laurence Bekink, 

Aviwe Bomelo, Lee Randles, Quintin Walker, Thorsten Hofmeister, Michael de Ras, 
Clinton de Sousa, Nico Seakamela, Prince Mhlongo, Jonathan Mills, 

Quintin Vosloo, Gideon van Zyl, Buzwe Pama, Welile Mpungutye and Willie Odendaal. 
Masters-in-Charge: Mr J. Skelton and Mr S. Quinn 



The 2002 rugby season was once again a successful season. Moreover the 
rugby players of Bryanston High School can be proud of themselves for their 
achievements. 

The junior age groups again showed that they are a force to be reckoned with 
and the Li 14 team, especially, played attractive and entertaining rugby. The 
players enjoyed victories over traditional rivals proving that participation in the 
school is all-important 

The Li 15 age group had some unlucky results and on a few occasions the 
result could have gone either way. The fact that their results were not always 
that good does not deter from the fact that they played positive Bryanston 
rugby. 

The Li 16 age group were a very determined group of players ably led by their 
two fanatical coaches, Mr Eblen and Mr Wessels. The tour to Margate certainly 
moulded them into a "lean, mean fighting machine" and the crowds were 
entertained by their "guts and glory" attitude. Their positive . attitude and 
enjoyment of the great game of rugby, promises great things for our first 
teams of next year. 

The Open age group again fielded three Open sides which few other schools 
could match. This resulted in very few matches for the third team, which 
greatly frustrated the players and coaches. The second team had a superb 
season and played their own unique brand of rugby. 

Dur first XV had a frustrating season and could only win 10 of their 17 matches 
played. Although a talented side, they were just not able to convert chances 
into points. Goal kicking was a major downfall and often caused the team to 
lose games. A single conversion or penalty kick would have meant victorb). 
Despite this, the players were determined throughout the season and never 
gave up. A season of lost opportunities would sum up the First XV. 

The first team also produced 11 players that took part in a very successful 
North Gauteng Area team tour to Australia where they played and won four 
very tough matches. 

A season can never be successful without the input of many people. These 
are the people that made this season so special: 

~(Pt:_ 
@ Our dedicated coaches 
@ Dur parents and supporters 
@ Mrs Corbett and the First Aid Team 
@ Mr Fonda, Mr Hope and the Supporters Club 
@ Dur First Team sponsor : Mr Price 
@ All our rugby players 

Mr J. Skelton -Master-in-Charge 

Awards 

FULL COLOURS 
EmilB EblBn, JamBS McPhBB 

Jonathan Mills, Quintin Vosloo, 
BUZWB Pama, WBlilB MpungutyB 

HALF COLOURS 
Quintin WalkBr, GidBon van Zyl 



This 1,Jear' s Plays Festival was a bit of an experiment, whereblJ pupils could produce plays in groups of 

friends instead of being forced to participate with members of a particular house. Requests from 

pupils over previous years encouraged us to "relax the rules" so that friends from different houses 

could write plays together and rehearse together. Four original scripts were submitted which was 

encouraging: "Backtrack" written by Tamarin Gerriety, "Nerderella" by Kevin van Lelyveld, "Life is a 

weekend" by Malcolm Freeman and "Wanted" by Justin Meintjies. Rob1,Jn Ferguson, Kate Lamprey and 

Jenna Gilham directed "Bang, Bang you're Dead". 

Junior Awards: 
Best Publicity (Poster) 
Best Sound 
Best Stage Management 
Best Supporting Actress 
Best Supporting Actor 
Best Actress 
Best Actor 
Best Production 

Senior Awards: 
Best Publicity (Poster) 
Best Sound and Lighting 
Best Supporting Actress 
Best Supporting Actor 
Best Actress 
Best Actor 
Best Production 
Best Playwright 

Team Members 

Life is a Weekend 
Life is a Weekend 
Bang, Bang1,Jou're Dead 
Courtney Watts 
Ra1Jmond Amm 
Ntabiseng Mokoena 
Malcolm Freeman 
Bang, Bang you' re Dead 

Nerderella 
Backtrack 
Josephine Leepile 
Richard Colson 
Victoria Whitehouse 
Kevin van Lel1,Jveld 
Nerderella 
Tamarin Gerriety for "Backtrack" 

Tamarin Gerriety, Russel Coward, Victoria Whitehouse, Josephine Leepile, Candice Petterson, Liesl 

Broers, Liam Dobell, Tanja Knecht, Neil Marx, Nick Cloete, Nick Kethro, Richard Raymond, Belinda 

Roos, Travis Maddocks, Marina Lipovic, Jenna Gillham, Kate Lamprey, Robyn Ferguson, Murray 

Marshbank, Tara Fourie, Allison Bennett, Eliza Charalambous, Rebecca Francis-Pope, Leigh Raymond, 

Philippa Lewis, Kelly Shuttleworth, Terry Schlimmer, Michelle Squier, Nicole Jones, Courtney Watts, 

LyndsalJ Harvey, Kevin van Lelyveld, Roxanne Pope, Keagan Hope, Ania Kowalik, Richard Colson, 

Dean Popovic, Nicole Morgan, CaSSlJ Wingrove, Claire Johnson, Coral Coole, Nicole Peeperkorn, 

Justin Meintjies, Thabang Motau, Bryan Son, Jayd Botha, Ntabiseng Mokoena, Raymond Amm, 

Tyron Cosway, Aneli Steyn, Fae Adams, Jonathan Cooper, Laura-Jane White, Greg Abrahams, 

Andrew Harrison, Lucy Li, Jennifer Hsieh, Vutomi Mabunda, Gustave Scheepers, Kenneth Blane, 

Jason Page, Megan Maddocks, Andrew Williamson, Kirst1J Walker, Tristan Neary and Matthew 

Bottome. 

Ms C. Walls, Mrs L. Roberts.:Yeadon, Mr J. Pieters, Mr A. Basson, Ms C. Houghton and Mrs r Cook 



CROSS COUNTRY 
This gear our Cross Country athletes showed their 
determination to succeed. Competing against the 
Top athletic schools io the northern Districts. 

Brgooston·s team retained its competitiue edge at the highest leuel. It 
was encouraging to see how many junior athletes joined the team. 
which bodes weJJ Por the Puture oPCross Country at the school! 

Team members: 
8ronwen SJg, Jose GamiJdien. Jacqueline Stephens. Hamish Hardes
WiJJiams. Belinda Roos. Sean Crommelin. Justin meintjies. moJcolm 
Freemon. Heuin uon leJgueJd, HhehJa mashaba. Jessica Crowley, 
nathaJie de umiers. Carmen Spence. marina Upouic, Quintas Ferreira. 
Uiko mazwi. Raymond Rmm. Rgrton dos Santos. Rngus FgPPe. Tino 
mussompo. Joseph Rabothata. Warrick Temple. Gerold TshabaJaJa. 
Tendoni TshikaJanga. Cuon Weir. Ashley RJJon. Toni Rmm. Rogne Bradshaw. 
Uonesso Burne. Olivio Farinha. morgot Johnson, RJisha ludick. Simone 
mitri and OicoJe Stephens 

Captains: 
Uice Captains: 

Hamish Hardes-WiJJiams and Bronwyn SJg. 
Jose GamiJdien and Jacqueline Stephens. 

FuJJ Colours were awarded to: 
Bronwen SJg and Jose Gamildien. 

HaJP Colours were awarded to: 
Jacqueline Stephens. 

Team Colours were awarded to: 
mo1colm Freemon. HhehJa mashaba. Jessica Crowley, Belinda Roos. Jose 
GamiJdien. Bronwen Slg, notolie de Umiers, Sean Crommelin. Hamish 
Hordes-Wmioms. Justin meintjies and Heuin uon lelgueld. 

merit Rwords (Junior FuJJ Colours/ went to: 
Uonesso Burne 

SoeciaJ Awards: 
Senior Cross Country Rthletes oP the Year: 

8ronwen SJg and Jose Gomildien 
Junior Cross Country Rthletes oP the (,}ear: 

Uonesso Burne and Uiko mozwi 

Reoresentotion: 
Bron wen Slg, Jose Gomildien and 
Uonesso Burne made the northern Districts' Team. 

Coaches: 
mrs W. Rrmstrong, mrs R. Hughes, ms m. StondJ, 
mrsJ. Hultzerond mrJ. moJJemo. 



If fVer there was a night filled with sparkk, glitz and glamour it was the 2 rd of June at the bryamton Countiy Club. Sixty-nine elegan~y drfSsed 
Debs and Squires gathned in the bryanston Room for pre-drinks with proud parents, admiring staff and dazzled onlook..m - e-a<h Deb and 
Squire having raised a minimum sum of Q 1 000 as the-ir entry to this stunning fVml lhe first notes of the waltz sounded and the Deputy
Mead Prde<ts opened the dan<e Hoor to what was going to be a dream night to be remembered with fond nm by all. f eathm were the 
predominant theme and hundreds of bla<k..a1d white feathm adorned the tables and <hairs a<ross the subtle <andle-lit room. 

It was our pleasure to have- as our guests of honour for the fVming, f\ and (I.., VMm, one of bryanstons past headmastm an ardmt supporter 
of bryanston Migh S<hool. (I.., VMers kindly presmted the awards for our fVming. f[; li]1 
lhe stars of the fVening were the top money raisers and the positions were as follows: 
1 ~ Meathn Drydm 
2nd Chd .. a IJad:man 
) -d r\urray Calder 
~ ,- Danielle de Villim 
S., Ivonne Dinsmore 
() Gareth r\uller 

The most dapper squire wmt to Mamish Mardres-Williams wearing his Cla1 Colours while the bflt Pwsmted Couple wmt to Jane Pmira and her 
partner. The award for the most effort and original fund-raising ideas wa, shared by Ivonne Dinsmore and Jane Stobbart. The final awards of 
the fVming for the most beautifully turned out debutantes were the most dim<ult to presmt as all the young ladifl look..ed magnifi<ml 
Congratulations wrnt to E11 I[; iJl 
1 • Cwmdoline Wingrove aJI 

2nd nombunsa Ciansa 
) ,d ni<ole f"lorgan 

The <ompbity of an evmt of this nature is intri<ately wovm by the many pmple in a team that mak..e it worl (I.., Saundm drives the admin 
team, the srnetaries kindly assist with type-setting and other administration, r\rs Stafford has bern a <onstant sour<e of inspiration with her 
wonderful artisti< ability, the group of staff and f"\oms who assist with the setting up of the vmue and the many other behind-the-S<mfl <hores 
that have to be done. We salute all these spe<ial pmple. 

Mappily our <harities and the school have be-rn able to benefit from the 26 5 000 profit raised by this wonderful young and vibrant group 
of 2 00 2 Debs and Squires. 

f\s b. Weir - Debs Co-ordinator 
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The 2002 season was a busy and successful one for everyone 
involved. Boys hockey has grown in strength and in numbers and 
we were able to field 5 teams this year- U14, U15, U16, 1 sts and 
2nds. 

The U 14s were an enthusiastic bunch and showed great promise. 
Their talent developed over the season and they won a large 
percentage of their games. The U15s had a committed core of 
players who improved throughout the season. The U16s have 
been working together for 3 years now and are starting to gel very 
well as a team. A number of their players will stand a good chance 
of becoming 1 •• team players next year. The 2nd team often had to 
"borrow" players from the other teams, but still managed to play all 
of their games with determination and enthusiasm. 

The 1 •• team had an exceptional season this year. It was the 
culmination of 5 years of hard work - a lot of the players have been 
in the first side since Grade 9 and as a result, they have developed 
an incredible understanding and camaraderie. The team won 
over 80% of their games, including an excellent victory over 
Northcliff for the first time in 5 years. The highlight of the season 
was the Aitken Tournament. Bryanston have been in the B section 
(16 teams) for many years, as only the winner of that section can 
move up into the A section. This year, Bryanston had their best 
chance to do that, and landed up winning in convincing style. "A" 
section here we come! 

Thanks must go to the coaches, for their hard work and effort 
throughout the season - Mr Louw, Mr Pieters and Mr Winson. Well 
done to all the players and good luck for 2003. 

1 •t and 2nd Teams: 
Daniel Auger, Ross Dold, Clint Menezies, Mark Laughton, Marc 
Mallet-Veale, Spencer Howarth, Anthony Woodhouse, Andile 
Duma, Jacques Peeperkorn, Daniel Duncan, Bradley Saunders, 
Barry Walker, Murray Calder, Dean Crommelin, Dennis Perry, 
George Wilesmith, George van Hooff, Ross Hudson, Michael 
Kirkpatrick, Kehla Mashaba, Lebo Thelele, Brian Mnguni, Shaun 
O'Brien and Dean Christie. 
Teacher-in-Charge: Ms K. Winson 
Outside Coach: Mr A. Winson 

fj ~ played extremely hard and gave of their best at 
all t imes. They were a committed group who practised with 
d iligence, to achieve. They were fine ambassadors for the school 
and, although not winners, deserve to be saluted. Their team 
spirit, dedication to the sport and fine sportsmanship came out 
tops. A greater group of girls cannot be found and they deserve 
to achieve in life. 

1 .. Team Members: 
Andrea Bouwer, Diane Olckers, Alison Taylor, Carmen Swanepoel, 
Jayde Gower-Jackson (Vice-Captain), Melanie Stevens, Gwen 
Wingrove, Khosi Mashego (Vice-Captain), Michelle Burger, Gillian 
van Achterbergh (Captain), Jenna Mordt and Jessica Brown. 
Teacher-in-Charge: Mrs P Deacon 
Additional Coach: MrC. Nevay. 



On the 24th March 28 girls and two coaches, with stressed parents and trolleys piled with 
luggage, arrived at the airport. The fun began when we checked in and were en route to the 
plane - Gwen and Jayde had gone shopping and were almost left behind! 

On boarding the plane we found that there were some of us who had never flown before. The 
facial expressions were priceless. The flight was uneventful, with the exception of the actions 
of the flight attendant, David who kept us entertained. 

The next challenge was in Cape Town. To get everyone, complete with luggage, into the buses 
while on the phone to parents, was quite a mission, but we finally made it. 

We certainly could not complain about our accommodation It was spacious and comfortable. 
Life in the hotel was interesting. We had the S.A. Women's Cricket Team on the same floor and 
one cannot forget the Glenvista Rugby Squad who arrived the day before we left. 

We played matches against various Cape schools on the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons. 

On Monday we played Mrs Deacon's old school, Pine lands, and both our 1st and 2ncs teams lost. 
On Tuesday we played against Rustenburg and our 1 •• team lost and our 2nd team won. ,;.,, On 
Wednesday we were treated to lunch and a tour of the school before we played Camps Bay. 

------.. Our 1 " team won and our 2nd team drew. 

Our mornings were spent sightseeing around Cape Town, and this included the Aquarium and 
the Castle. On Thursday we went to Rotanga Junction and the photographs taken while on the 
Cobra revealed a little something about everyone. 

We had a dose of South African history when we went to Robben Island. There we saw the 
cells in which Mandela and other political prisoners were kept. The view of the mountain from 
the island was as stunning as the view from the top of the mountain - this we found when we 
went up that afternoon. Those who were scared of heights had a slight problem on the way up 
but were fine once they reached the top. (There was an all-male tour group on the mountain 
already). 

Saturday was beach day. We spent most of the day sprawled out on towels trying to get a tan. 
The highlight of the day for many was when Irvin from Big Brother set up next to us. Evenings 
were spent at various shopping centres and by the end of the week we knew our way around 
the waterfront well, and found out that you can only eat at Spur so many times! 

Sunday was back to reality, we were there to play hockey, so it was off to Stellenbosch. The 
bus was o ld and very nearly did not make it. After singing numerous hockey songs we arrived 
but we were late for lunch. That night offered a welcoming ceremony where Bryanston High 
School and Mrs Deacon received a special mention - after which it was decided that ice-cream 
was needed by all. 

The next four days were jam-packed with hockey. 

We were woken up by an assortment of music at 6 am. The day progressed from there with 
breakfast and then onto the fields. We played for four hours then broke for lunch before going 
back for matches in the afternoons. It did us good, we improved every day under the close 
supervision of our coaches. The evenings offered an assortment of activities from exhibition 
matches to lectures on rules and umpire tests which enabled most of the team to become 
qualified umpires. 

Thursday night was the farewell awards where several of our girls were given awards before we 
went out for our final supper at the Oros. Friday morning - it was time to leave, goodbyes were 
said and we were off to the airport. 

It was the end of an extremely successful tour for everyone involved. Everyone learned new 
skills, improved their old ones and bonded as a team. A special thank you to Mrs Deacon and 
Mr Nevay for taking us on the tour and to all the parents who helped with the fundraising. 

Candice Coleman 
Grade 11 



Full Colours 
Anthony Woodhouse 
Daniel Auger 
Murray Calder 
Gillian van Achterbergh 
Andrea Bouwer 

Half Colours 
Spencer Howarth 

----- Clint Menezies 
Michelle Burger 
Carmen Swanepoel 

Team Colours 
Marc Mallet-Veale 
Bradley Saunders 

..... _ .... ..._~ Jacques Peeperkorn 
Diane Olckers 

Ross Dold 
Barry Walker 
Mark Laughton 
Khosi Mashego 

AndileDuma 
Melanie Stevens 
Jayde Gower-Jackson 

Dean Crommelin 
Alison Taylor 
Jessica Brown 
Gwendoline Wingrove 

Provincial Representation 
Khosi Mashego - Gauteng U1 9A 
Gillian van Achterbergh - Gauteng U 1 98 
Lwandile Simelane - Gauteng U16E 
Melanie Stevens - Gauteng U 1 6C 
Diane Olckers - Gauteng U16D (Captain) 
Coral Coale - U 14A Regional Team 

Girls Trophies 
King Trophy - Best Player Khosi Mashego 
Hyperama Senior Trophy - Most Improved Player 

Jayde Gower-Jackson 
----- Hyperama Junior Trophy - Most Improved Player 

Coral Coale and 
Nadia Joyce 

Stafford Trophy for Perseverance 
Alison Taylor and 
Andrea Bouwer 

Pat Deacon Trophy for Potential 
Melanie Stevens and 
Michelle Burger 

West Trophy - Coaches Award for Service 
Gillian van Achterbergh 

Thanks must go to all the mothers, particularly 
Mrs Van Achterbergh, who transported players, 
and Mrs Brown for the refreshments. 



ot,\ ... V\i9ht has fiV\CIII}'.' Clt"t"ived. Tol'\i9ht the 9litz 

al'\d 9 lamolAt" is OlAt"S as we hol'\Ol,\t" the mafrics. 

\!olA all look so amazil'\9 al'\d J tholA9htthat beiV19 

at school with }'.'OI,\ fo..- five yea..-s J wol,\ld 

t"eco91'\ise yol,\ with ol'\e 9 1al'\ce1 bl,\ttoV1i9htJ had 
to take two! 

J thiVlk that }'.'OI,\ will a9..-ee with me whel'\ J say 

that this t"oom looks iVlcl"edible . To me1 these 

osca..-s al'\d the sta..-s ..-ep..-esel'\t what each of lAS 

wi ll ol'\e day become. J WolAld like to take this 

oppo..-tlAV1it}'.' to thaV\k especially M..-s Wei..- fo..- all 

he..- +ime1 ha..-d wo..-k aVld commitme"'t that she 

pl,\+ il'1to OlAt" dal'\ce - it is 9..-eatly app..-eciated. 

TheVI to Ll,\cy1 aV1d a ll the othe..-s iVI Ol,\t" Ma+...ic 

DaV\Ce Committee1 thal'\k yo!;\ fo..- takiV19 the t ime 

to paint and deco..-ate and cv-eatin9 a hall as 

bealAtiflAI as this 0V1e. Odette - J hope yolAV' hand 

is no loV\9e..- VllAmb f..-om a ll the pail'\til'\9 that }'.'OI,\ 

did yeste..-da}'.'! J wol,\ld a lso like to thank Mv

'Robinsol'\1 staff1 honol,\l"ed 91,1ests and most 

impo..-tal'\tly the mafrics of 2002 fo..- joil'1iV19 l,\S oV\ 

this vel"y special occasiol'\, 

J kVloW that toda}'.' has beeV\ a vev-}'.' blAS}'.' day fo..

all of lAS1 especia lly the 9 i ..-ls with theiv- mak e-1,\p 

appoil'\tmeV1ts1 limos aVld dv-ess fittiV19s bt,\t J 

hope that each of }'.'OlA eV\joy a ..-elaxi"'9 1'1i9ht with 

}'.'Ol,\t" fellow mafric f..-ie"'ds. 'Remembe..- this is 

yol,\t" V1i9 ht and J hope it c..-eates some ve..-y 

special memo..-ies. 

Clai..-e 'RayV\ot'" ol'\ce said "This too wi ll pass" - so 

make the most of toV\ i9ht1 eV1joy it and have some 

fl,\V\ , Most impo..-tantly - mak e yol,\V- 1'1i9ht what 

yol,\ oV\e day waV1t to look back aV1d see it as. 

Sa..-a t-lav-diV19 

u..-ade 12 

Tebogo Mpye 1998-2002 Rugby A team, athletic colours; 2000 
Tennis, 1• team soccer, prestige, talent show, Mr Bryanston; 
2001 interact, major production, Mr Bryanston, rugby sevens, 
cricket, GMS, house committee; 2002 Mr Bryanston. 

Garreth Muller 1998 U14 rugby B team; 1999 U15rugby A team; 
2000 U16 rugby A team, cricket 3" team; 2001 'l" rugby team, 
3" cricket team, debs and squires; 2002 Vice class captain, 
open rugby - player of the year award, 3" team cricket, second 
team rugby, debs and squires. 

Leanne Naicker 2001 monitor. 

Renard Naidu 

Samantha Newberry 1998 House plays, netball, Miss Pizzaz; 
1999 Improvement in marks certificate, house plays, netball; 
2000 Miss Elegance,"'netball; 2001 Miss Elegance, netball; 
2002 Miss Elegance. 

EliasNgoma 

Lwando Ngwena 1998 SRC, U14A rugby team, inter-house 
athletics, cross country; 1999 SRC, U15B rugby captain, inter
house athletics U14, 15 winning relay team; 2000 U16B rugby 
vice-captain, prop painting, U16B rugby team; 2001 Major 
production; 2002 2"' team rugby, B team athletics. 

Jeannine Niederbroker 1998 Talent show; 1999 Top twenty, full 
academic colours, talent show; 2000 Top twenty, full academic 
colours; 2001 Top twenty, full academic colours, Maths 
Olympiad, cross country team colours; 2002 SRC 
representative, house committee, cheerleading. 



Stephen Nieman 1998 Swimming B team, 
Badminton 2" team, tennis 3"' team, cricket 
U14B; 1999 Badminton 2" team, tennis 2" 
team, cricket U15B, rugby U15B; 2000 Tennis 
2 ... team, cricket 168; 2001 Tennis 2" team, 
cricket 2"' team, rugby 3"' team; 2002 English 
Olympiad, 3"' team cricket captain, 3'" team 
rugby captain, rugby 2"' team, cricket 2"' team, 
tennis 2"' team. 

Scott Nightingale 1999 - 2000 Cricket, 
Swimming, Prestige gala; 1999 - 2002 
Rugby;2000-2001 SRC. 

Sifiso Nkosi 1998 Rugby, cricket; 1999 
Interact, rugby, cricket; 2000 Athletics, interact; 
2001 Interact, cricket 3"' team, athletics. 

Willie Odendaal 2002 1• Team rugby, 1• team 
cricket. 

Janine Olivier 

Neil Osry 1998 cricket U14A. Rugby U14A; 
1999 cricket U15A, rugby U15A; 2000 rugby 
U16A, SRC; 2001 Monitor, 3'" team rugby. 

Chase Pargeter 1999 rugby U15; 2000 rugby 
U16. 

Denis Perry 1998 U15A hockey, 1999 Maths 
Olympiad, B team athletics, U15A hockey team, 
2"' hockey team; 2000 Maths Olympiad, 2" 
team hockey, 3"' team tennis; 2001 3"' team 
tennis, B team swimming, 2" team hockey and 
1• team hockey; 2002 captain of 2" team 
hockey, 1 • and 2"' team hockey. 

----...,.:;,11 

Ryan Phillips 1998 First Aid level 1, athletics B 
team; 1999 First aid team colours, first aid level 
2, tennis; 2000 First aid team colours, rugby 
U16B; 2001 Rugby3rds. 

Gareth Place 1998 - 2000 Back stage house 
plays, rugby A and B teams; 1998 - 2002 
Swimming A team; 2000 Back stage major 
production, team colours and half colours for 
swimming, team colours for athletics; 2002 Half 
colours for swimming 

Anna Rakgotho 1999 Inter-house athletics, 
U15 netball; 2000 U15 netball; 2001 U17 netball, 
cheerleader; 2002 Vice class captain, Jupiter 
house committee, 2" team netball, cheerleader. 

Khotso Ramphele 1998-2000 Rugby. 

Christopher Ransom 

Sean Rice 1998 General Knowledge Olympiad, 
hockey; 2000 Best art mark in grade 10, vice 
class captain, makeup for major production, 
front of house for major production; 2001 Best art 
mark in grade 11, GMS member, service award, 
prop painting (silver award), trophy for prop 
painting houses - major production and matric 
dance (most hours put in); 2002 History 
Olympiad, matric dance deputy head organiser, 
colours for prop painting. 

Rosalind Roberts 1998 Hockey captain, Jupiter 
house plays, hockey C team, inter-house cross 
country, swimming B team; 1999 house plays, 
swimming B team, hockey B team, inter-house 
cross country; 2000 House plays, Miss Pizzaz, 
hockey B team, participation points; 2001 Vice 
class captain, SRC, public speaking, Miss 
Elegance, hockey 2"' team, cheerleading, 
athletics B team, swimming - bronze certificate, -----~41 inter-house netball, participation points, Hoopoe 
award; 2002 Class captain, Jupiter house 
committee, Miss Elegance, cheerleading. 

Michael Rosslee 1998 - 1999 Rugby, cricket; 
2001-200 Rugby, cricket. 



Alhlelic, 
Two enormous challenges lay ahead of us at the beginning of the 
season. One of these challenges was the extremely short season 
we had to get the athletes fit and secondly we were, once again, in 
the A-League running against the top athletic schools. Through 
excellent coaching and commitment from the Bryanston athletes 
we achieved our goals and came very close to coming second at 
Inter-High. 

The success of the season was further emphasised by the sixteen 
medals we won at Prestige. We have some outstanding athletes 
who made a huge contribution to many of the points won at each 
meeting. However, we must not forget about each athlete who 
voluntarily came to practice every afternoon and made a very 
important contribution to the team's overall successes.Well done 
to all coaches, officials and athletes for a wonderful athletics 
season. 

Season's Results 
24 July BHS = 272 : Greenside = 232 : 

Pretoria Girls= 110 
3 ljuly BHS = 202 : Florida Park = I 08 : 

Northcliff = 305 : Wendywood = 36 
7 August Mondeor = 132 :Hyde Park = 158 : 

Fourways = 190 : BHS = 194 
14August Dominican = 88 : Randpark = 297 : BHS = 240 

A-League Inter-High BHS = 150 : Rand park 160 
Fourways = 130 : Northcliff = 234 : 

Teachers-in-Charge 
Mrs W.Armstrong and Mr S. Quinn 



Team Members 
Bronwen Sly, Calvin Shaw, Carmen Spence, Emma Burrows, Gavin Tshabalala,Jerry 
Mokgalapa, Josephine Leepile, Jose Gamildien, Leigh Freeman, Michelle Hiestermann, 
Nadia Joyce, Neil Davis-Hanibal, Nico Seakamela, Patrick Wentworth, Quintin Walke 
Travis Maddocks, Welile Mpungutye, Zanele Ngcobo, Erin Temblett, Frank Badibanga, 
Gerald Tshabalala,James Farnell,Jillian Williamson, Keno Smith, Margot Johnson, 
Matthew Evenson, Matthew Lewis, Pamela Gege, Quellen Govender, Sherri 
Abrahams, Stephen Kwinana,Vanessa Burne,Alan Muir.Amanda Naidoo,Andrew 
Page.Andria Ventouris,Aneli Steyn,Angus Fyffe.Ashleigh Allan,Astrid Ringas,Aryton 
dos Santos, Belinda Roos, Bradley Saunders, Charise Khan, Cheska Liackman, Chris 
Davies, Claire Johnson, Colin de Aveiro, Coral Coole, Dale Randles, Dani de Villiers, 
Daniel Auger, Daniel Graham, Dennis Magwai, Derrick Duckies, Dmitar Ristovic, 
Dustin Carr, Francois du Plooy, Geoff Lawrence, Gregory Nturemba, Jacques 
Peeperkorn, James Bescoby, Jared Jordaan, Jason Bolton, Jayde Botha, Jennifer 
Lawrence, Jennifer Mulder, Jeremy Speechly, Jerry Makanyane, Jessica Burne, Johannes 
T sotsetsi, Joseph Rabothata, Kate Terlingen, Keagan Hope, Kegan Matheys, Kevin van 
Lelyveld, Kgosi Khetsi, Khehla Mashaba, Khosi Mashego, Kyle Young, Laura Johnson, 
Laura Sheldrake, Malcolm Freeman, Markus Gonelli, Maruma Boloka, Mary Matabog, 
Matthew Langman, Matthew Scott, Michelle Burger, Mbali Kheswa, Miguel Bae, Nick 
Kethro, Noitter Mathebula, Nyane Dzedze, Olivia Farinha, Pasca Kalambaie, Philippa 
Lewis, P.J.Valentine, Prince Mhlongo, Quintis Ferreira, Quintin Vosloo, Raymond Amm, 
Roger Walker, Rory van Deventer, Ross Dold, Ryan Rodda, Samantha Rattenbury, 
Sam Rolland, Sean Crommelin, Seka Kennedy, Shannay Taylor, Shauel Ludick, Susan 
Klepper, Suzanne Whitter, Tanja Knecht, Ted Tshikalanga, Tendani Tshikalanga, Thabo 
Romaisa,Thorsten Hofmeister.Tino Musampa,T.K. Zwambila,Tshepang Molepo,Viko 
Mazwi, Warwick Temple and Wesley Gordon. 

Additional Coaches: 
Relays: Ms N. Frisch and Mr J. Mollema (in charge). 

Mr A Crighton, Mr T. Franse, Mr C. Nevay, Mr N. Plaatjies, Mr C. Lou 
Ms C. Diamond, Mrs E. Mollema, Ms A Coetzer, Ms M. Chait and 
Mrs K.Winson. 

Sprints: Mr L.Wessels, Mr R. de Jager, Ms J.Vermaak, Mr J. Mollema, 
Mr C. Nevay and Mrs E. Mollema. 

Middle Distance: 
MrT. Franse, Mrs A. Hughes, Mrs K.Winson, Mrs L. Roberts-Yeadon, 
Mr M. Pather and Ms K. van Veyeren. 



m 
Awa,d, 
Full Colours 
Carmen Spence, Gavin Tshabalala,Josephine Leepile,Jose Gamildien Leigh Freeman, 
Nadia Joyce, Nico Seakamela, Patrick Wentworth, Quintin Walker, Travis Maddocks 
and Zanele Ngcobo. 

Half Colours 
Bronwen Sly, Calvin Shaw.Jerry Mokgalapa, Michelle Hiestermann, Neil Davis-Hanibal, 
Welile Mpungutye and Jennifer Lawrence. 

Team Colours 
Andrew Williamson,Ayrton dos Santos, Belinda Roos, Calvin Shaw, Carmen Spence, 
Bronwen Sly, Cheska Liackman, Emma Burrows, Erin Temblett, Frank Badibanga, Gavin 
Tshabalala, Geoff Lawrence, Gerald Tshabalala, Dale Randles.Amanda Naidoo, Charise 
Kahn,James Farnell,Jennifer Lawrence. Jeremy Speechly,Jerry Mokgalapa, Jillian 
Williamson. Josephine Leepile,Jose Gamildien, Keno Smith, Kevin van Lelyveld, Khehla 
Mashaba, Khosi Mashego, Laura Johnson, Leigh Freeman, Margot Johnson, Mary 
Matabog, Matthew Evenson, Matthew Lewis, Michelle Burger, Michelle Hiestermann, 
Nadia Joyce, Neil Davis-Hannibal, Nick Kethro, Nico Seakamela, Pamela Gege, Patrick 
Wentworth, Philippa Lewis, P.J.Valentine, Prince Mhlongo, Quellen Govender, Quintas 
Ferreira, Quintin Vosloo, Quintin Walker, Roger Walker, Ross Dold, Sean Crommelin, 
Seka Kennedy, Shanay Taylor, Sherri Abrahams, Stephen Kwinana, Susan Klepper, 
Suzanne Whitter, Tanja Knecht, Ted Tshikalanga, Tendani Tshikalanga, Thorsten 
Hofmeister,TK Zwambile,Travis Maddocks.Vanessa Burne,Welile Mpungutye and 
Zanele Ngcobo. 

MeritAwards 
Frank Badibanga, Gerald Tshabalala,James Farnell, Keno Smith, Margot Johnson, 
Matthew Evenson, Matthew Lewis, Pamela Gege, Quellen Govender, Sherri Abrahams 
and Vanessa Burne. 

PrestigeAthletes 
Keno Smith, Frank Badibanga, Matthew Lewis,Welile Mpungutye, Nadia Joyce, 
Leigh Freeman, Nico Seakamela, Quintin Walker, Gerald Tshabalala, Ryan Rodda, 
Sherri Abrahams, Pamela Gege, Patrick Wentworth and Travis Maddocks. 

Trophies: 
Victor andVictrix Ludorum 

Junior: 
Senior: 

Frank Badibanga and Sherri Abrahams 
Nico Seakamela and Nadia Joyce 



World Summit 

\¥'hen we wenl lo the training session al ~ond University on the 2:l A ugust. no-one had any idea 
whal we were in for. \Ve were told aboul l he basic principles of the organisation we would be 
working for: the \Ylorld \6uth A ll iance. 

I he organisation believes in the inherent dignity of every person and our job at the Summil was lo 
promote and establish recognition for the organisation and the youth. The \%rid Youth A lliance 
consists of one-and-a-half million members world wide. and representatives at the Summit included 
ten South fricans, l wo Indians, one A ustralian and three A mericans. 

The \%rid \6uth A lliance made Lheir presence known by attending the Youth C aucus meetings. 
gelling some of our members onlo the drafting committee for the \6uth Declaration and also onlo 
the Media C roup, which prepared Lhe topics for the press conferences. 

Some of the less formal Lhings we did. included television and radio interviews, lunches with 
delegates in the Square and in the C onvention C entre. Andrew \\'l'illiamson and Nombuso Cansa 
even attended a meeting with the A merican A mbassador lo South A frica. A mbassador C ameron 
R.. I lume. \Vie were also fortunate enough lo meel Nelson Mandela. Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma and 
fokyo Sex wale. 

It was amazing lo meet so many interesting people from around the world. \Vie learned countless 
lessons aboul people and politics. \Vie also enjoyed dressing up as business men and women. It was a 
worthwhile experience and one we will nol forget. 

Qryanston members of the \YI.YA. 
A ndrew \Y/illiamson. NombusG Cansa. Josephine Leepile, C armen Spence, Russel C oward. Nico 
Seakamela and (mma ~urrows 

Nombuso Cansa and Andrew \Y/illiamson 
C radell 



Rhetoril!!ffll 
NORTHERN LEAGUE 

Awards Proposition Opposition Topics Results 

Full Colours 
St. Mary's BHS Juniors: IMPROMPTU Won 

Richard Colson Seniors: THB that humanitarian intervention is a fallacy Lost 

Grace Mathew BHS Parktown Girls Juniors: THB that the LOTIO takes food out of the mouths Lost 
Wilke Prinsloo of hungry children 

Seniors: IMPROMPTU Lost 
+++ 

BHS Northcliff Juniors: IMPROMPTU Lost 

Half Colours Seniors: THB that nuclear weapons may be used in self - Won 
Roxanne Francis-Pope defence 

Josephine Leepile Fourways BHS Juniors: THB that in order to succeed one must first fail Won 

++•i. Seniors: IMPROMPTU Lost 

BHS Crawford Juniors: THB that in complete darkness we are all the same, Won 
Team Colours it is only our knowledge and wisdom that separate us 

Andrew Harrison Seniors: IMPROMPTU Won 

BHS Saints Girls Juniors: THB to be in love is merely to be in a state of Won .f•"i•-t• perpetual anaesthesia or temporary madness 

Merit Awards Seniors : IMPROMPTU Lost 

Leigh Freeman Saints Boys BHS Juniors: IMPROMPTU Results not 
Andri Charalambous available at 

Seniors: This House regrets the influence of Hollywood time of going 
Heather Halstead to press 

Nela Lukic 

Kylee Robertson NORTH-WEST LEAGUE 
Terry Schlimmer 

Laura Sheldrake 
Allen Glen BHS Schools are institutions of indoctrination Won 

Lwandile Simelane 

Donna Weir BHS Trinityhouse Conscription should be re-instated in SA Lost 

Eliza Charalambous Florida Park BHS EQ is better than IQ Won 

The skill and talent in both our junior and senior teams was again of an exceptional standard this year. Despite the fact that we may not 
have achieved success in every debate, I would like to commend our debaters on their display of service, dedication, commitment and 
enthusiasm throughout the year- they have certainly done both themselves and their school proud. 

Our debaters participated in two leagues this year. The Northern League involved both senior and junior teams, while the North-West 
League competes at ajunior level only. 

The participation of learners in these debates would not have been made possible had it not been for the support of their parents. I would 

therefore like to extend a special thank you to all parents in this regard. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank Mrs Weir and the 

girls on her Catering Committee for always putting on such a delicious spread when Bryanston acted as host. In particular, Grace 

Mathew, Donna Weir, Terry Schlimmer, Laura Sheldrake and Andri Charalambous deserve a special mention for their effort. A word of 

thanks must also go to Josephine Lee pile, Wilke Prinsloo and Grace Mathew, who acted as our Rhetoric Committee this year and fulfilled 

their administrative duties with such competence. 

Northem and North-West Leagues 

Alex Darby, Faye Darby, Leigh Freeman, Josephine Leepile, Grade Mathew, Wilke Prinsloo, Andri Charalambous, Richard Colson, 

Heather Halstead, Andrew Harrison, Nela Lukic, Roxanne Francis-Pope, Kylee Robertson, Terry Schlimmer, Laura Sheldrake, Lwandile 

Simelane, Donna Weir, Eliza Charalambous, Jessica Burne, Juan Dormehl and Anne-Mary Duma. 



SAIIA MODEL UNITED NATIONS SCHOOL DEBATE 

The main aim of the model United Nations schools debate is to give South African high school 
pupils some insight into the workings of the United Nations Security Council and in turn create 
awareness and a better understanding of international affairs. The subject matter chosen for 
debate usually takes the form of a hypothetical crisis. 

This year, Josephine Leepile, Grace Mathew and Wilke Prinsloo debated in the preliminary round 
as representatives of the traditionally neutral constitutional monarchy, Sweden. The issue at hand 
concerned the Kashmiri-Ladakh Conflict, with India and Pakistan jointly calling on the People's 
Republic of China to return to India all territories taken in 1962. However, no resolution was 
reached at the Security Council session. 

Participating in this debate gave the Bryanston High School team an opportunity to cultivate their 
research abilities, develop their negotiating, debating and public speaking skil ls, as well as 
broaden their general knowledge relating to international affairs. In my view, this more than made 
up for the fact that they did not make it through to the final round and they could walk away with their 
heads held high because they certainly did their school proud. 

Rhetori 

This year's Best Speakers' Competition set off with the preliminary rounds taking place a week 
before the finals. 

Ms Corbett and Ms Leas adjudicated the junior section of the competition and in a somewhat 
different turn of events, put forward the names of two Grade 10 speakers to go through to the final 
round of the competition . They were Richard Colson with his speech entitled "HIV does not cause 
AIDS" and Roxanne Francis-Pope who spoke on "Stupidity". 

This year's senior participants were adjudicated by Ms Corbett (once again) and ex-Bryanstonian, 
Ashleigh Harvey. The two speakers selected to go through to the final round were Sarah Harding 
(Grade 12) with her speech entitled "Do you really want to leave?" and Wilke Prinsloo (Grade 11) 
who spoke on "Status Symbols". 

On the morning of the final round, the school was provided with an hour of delightful entertainment. 
The adjudicators, Ms Andraos and Mr Joseph, applauded the very high standard of public 
speaking at Bryanston High School. Richard Colson, a junior entrant, was named Best Speaker 
and Sarah Harding was placed first runner-up. 

Junior Entrants: 
Richard Colson, Nela Lukic, Roxanne Francis-Pope, Nadia Jyce, Andri Charalambous and Eliza 
Charalambous. 
Senior Entrants: 
Tamarin Gerriety, Wilke Prinsloo, Grace Mathew, Sara Harding and Mbuso Gansa. 

Ms G. Duganzich 
Teacher-in-Charge: Rhetoric 



VISIT TO 
0
BOYS TOWN 

As the bus pulled up in front of the gates which, to most of us, looked like the pearly gates of Heaven, "Welcome to 
Boys Town" staring us in the face, you could almost feel the excitement passing through each girl. 

Our bus was too big to fit through the gates and the road into Boys Town was very narrow. Nothing could stand in our 
way. We decided we would walk up, half the girls nearly getting off before the bus came to a complete stop. With only a 
few girls complaining we walked. (THIS LAST SENTENCE MAKES NO SENSE AT ALL!!!!!) 

Not coming across any boys on the way some girls started debating whether the boys had perhaps been locked up for 
their own safety. 

Finally we were led into the "Tea Square" where the boys had tea every afternoon where we met the first boy, Jordan, 
who was helping to set out juice and cake for us. 

You could feel his anxiety when the girls started cheering as he took his jacket off, needless to say he ran away putting his 
jacket back on. 

We were then introduced to Mr Haas, who had been a pupil at Boys Town. He told us about Boys Town and how the 
founder of Boys Town who, from a dream he always had as a child, formed a place to help young men in life. He told us 
how the boys got into Boys Town and why they would go to Boys Town. 

Mr Haas told us about something called "The System" and how the boys had to try to work up this system to achieve 
certain things and status. The system comprises of 10 stages: 

Council Body 
C.O.P. (Council on Probation) 
Citizen 
P.C. (Probational Citizen 
T.C. (Training Citizen) 
AC. (Aspirant Citizen) 
Smith 
Pro Boy 
Council Proboy 
Mayor (has the most privileges, his own room and bathroom and has a group of boys to look after and makes sure that 

they are doing what they are supposed to do). 

Most girls choked on their juice when they saw the boy, our age, who had been voted mayor the night before. 
Slowly more boys started coming into the square. We then split into groups of 10, each with a group leader from 
Boys Town. 

My group had Greg as our leader. As he showed us around the dorms, kitchen, dining hall, church, laundry room, 
offices and classrooms, he told us more about "The System" and the rules. We all asked a lot of questions and 
were enthralled by what he had to say. 
We met back at the Square and amid much picture taking we handed over the money collected at school, a 
cheque of R4 000. 

Thank you to Mr Robinson and all those who came along. A special thank you to Mrs Fulcher who organised 
everything for us. 

Lebo Matlenane 
Grade 10 



Soccer 
The Btyanston senior team played brilliantly, with passion, pride 

and determination. Of the goal scorers, Sean Crommelin and 

Lebo Thelele, scored goals that were superb. The team showed 

the true character that is shown in all sport at Bryanston. A special thanks must go to 

Mr Hope who was always at the practices as well as at the Festival. 

A thank you to the following teachers who were at Hyde Park to support both Senior 

and Junior soccer teams: Mr Skelton, Ms Diamond, Ms Winson and Mrs Armstrong. 

To the following parents a big thank you: Mrs Haechler, Mr and Mrs Hope and family, 

Mr Sella, Mr Crommelin, Mrs Gordon, Mr and Mrs Graham, Mr Tshabalala and to any 

parent I might have forgotten to mention. Your support was sincerely appreciated, and 

certainly helped spur our seniors on to win the festival! 

The Bryanston junior team also played brilliantly. The boys displayed courage, passion 

and a will to do well for their school. They are a talented group of boys. A special 

thank you to Mr Pather who worked with the junior boys. 

Team Members 

Thorsten Hofmeister, Tammy Hulsbosch, Noel Ndlovu, Peter Haechler, Keagan Hope, 

Warren Gordon, Dominique Lisoga, Glen Mabena, Sean Crommelin, Lebogang Thelele, 

Neil Davis-Hannibal, Welile Mpungvtye, Bongani Nkosi, Prince Mhlongo, 

Gavin Tshabalala, Daniel Mosia and Gianluca Vessio. 

Results: Seniors 

Played 4 matches : Won 3 Drew I 

Goals scored - 7 Goals conceded - 0 

Btyanston 2 vs Fourways 0 

Bryanston O vs Roosevelt 0 

Btyanston I vs Hyde Park 0 

Btyanston vs RandPark (Walkover for Btyanston) 

Bryanston 4 vs Northdiff 0 

Results : Juniors 

Played 5 matches: 

Goals scored - 9 

Btyanston 3 vs 

Btyanston 4 vs 

Btyansfon O vs 

Btyanston I vs 

Btyanston I vs 

Mr N. Plaatyes 

Teacher-in-Charge 

Won 2 Lost 2 Drew I 

Conceded 5 

Fovrways 0 

Hyde Park 0 

Rand Park 0 

Roosevelt 2 

Norihd;/13~ ~ 



Chess 
The year started very well with many new and 
talented Grade a pupils swelling our ranks. In 
February and March we entered the s-A-side 
tournament fielding three teams instead of our 
usual one team. 

All league fixtures tested our team's abilities and we 
were most fortunate to win our Zone, after which we 
played the winning schools of the four other Zones 
within the league. We beat three of the four teams 
by , points to 3, narrowly losing against one school 
by 4 points to 6. As a result Bryanston is the co
winner of the final round of the s Zone League. 

A special thanks goes to Mrs Grabler for helping 
with the transport. 

Team Members: 
Wilke Prinsloo, Alexander Li, Hilton Grabler, Lily 
You, Lucy Li, Christopher Hackworth, Jennifer 
Hsieh, Dmitar Ristovic, Scott van der Wiele, Carl 
Chen, Laura-Jane White, Alice Li, PJ. Valentine, 
Sam Rolland, Jason Wilkin, Donald Dunlop, Manu 
Swami, David Blaauw, Nancy Tsai and Elton Liu. 

Awards 
Full Colours: Alex Li, Hilton Grabler, Wilke Prinsloo 
Half Colours: Chris Hackworth 
Merit Awards: Carl Chen and Dmitar Ristovic 
Team Colours: Jennifer Hsieh, Lucy Li, Carl Chen, 

Dmitar Ristovic, Laura-Jane White 
Special Awards: Wilke Prinsloo won "Huang Cup" 

-for Leadership and Training 
Provincial Representation: Wilke Prinsloo 

-U20A Gauteng South Chess Team 

Ghitta Rynhoud 1998 and 1999 netball B team, 1999 certificate 
for academic improvement, Miss Pizzaz, catering; 2000 - 2002 
front of house, makeup; 2000 catering, prop painting, hockey 
3rds; 2001 certificate for prop painting, hockey 3rds, 
cheer1eading; 2002 counselling, SANCA Drug Course, Life Line 
Course, cheerleading. 

Leila Saffarian 2001 Started at Bryanston High School. 2002 
History Olympiad. 

Craig Schelin 1998 RugbyU14A; 1999 Rugby U15A; 2000 Class 
captain, rugby U16A; 2001 Class captain; 2002 Class captain, 
vice rugby captain U15A. 

Tabassum Shaik 1998 Top five, netball U14 goal shooter; 1999 
Full academic colours, top five, netball U15 goal shooter; 2000 
Full academic colours, 10~ position. front of house - major 
production, wild life society, accounting award; 2001 14~ in top 
twenty, accounting award, merit award; 2002 Top twenty- 1" term; 
merit award. 

David Skjoldhammer 1998 Cricket, rugby; 1999 cricket, rugby; 
2000 Full academic colours, cricket, rugby, athletics; 2001 Full 
academic colours, cricket 1 • team - team colours, rugby, UK 
cricket tour, RCMP supporters club. 

re~~~d! Jodie Smith 1998 Swimming B team, hockey A team; 1999 
Swimming A team, hockey A team; 2000 2"' hockey team, A team 
swimming - half colours and team colours; 2002 2"' hockey team, 
A swimming team. 

Matthew Smith 1998 U14 rugby; 1999 U15rugby; 2002 awarded 
Springbok Scout/ Top Award. 

---......;,-::;11 Jenna Spilkin 1998 Grade 8 dances, swimming gala, netball, 
interact; 1999 Netball; 2000 eisteddfod. 



Patrick Spindler 1998 Top twenty, half 
academic colours, Maths Olympiad, RCL 
representative, U14B rugby, U14A cricket, B 
team swimming; 1999 Top twenty, full academic 
colours, Maths Olympiad, U15B rugby, B team 
athletics, U 15A cricket, 2"' team tennis; 2000 
Top twenty, full academic colours, Maths 
Olympiad, U16A cricket, 1" team tennis - half 
colours, U16 provincial gold player; 2001 Top 
twenty, full academic colours, Maths Olympiad, 
1• team tennis vice captain, 2"' team cricket, 1" 
team tennis - full and team colours, U19 
provincial golf player; 2002 top twenty, 1 • team 
tennis captain, 1• team tennis - full and team 
colours. 

----- .:.C.::11 Jacqueline Stevens 1998 Drama workshop, 
house plays, hockey, Miss Pizzaz; 1999 Drama 
workshop, house plays, hockey, Miss Pizzaz; 
2000 Academic half colours, top twenty, drama 
workshop, athletics, cross country, swimming, 
hockey; 2001 Academic half colours, Maths 
Olympiad, house plays, inter-house cross 
country trophy, participation award, athletics -
team colours, athletics - full colours, cross 
country - team colours, cross country - full 
colours, Miss Elegance, first aid; 2002 Science 
Olympiad, class captain, vice captain - cross 
country; cross country - half colours, cross 
country- team colours, swimming, Mid mar mile, 
Miss Elegance. 

Jane Stobbart 2001 Started at Bryanston High 
School, Miss Elegance; 2001 -2002 Debutant
awarded 2"' place for effort for most money 
raised. 

Elise Suddaby 1998 - 2002 Hockey; 2000 
Talent show. 

Carmen Swanepoel 1998 Tennis C and D 
team, hockey U 14 A; 1999 Half academic 
colours, hockey U 15A, tennis C team; 2000 
Tennis B team, hockey 2"' team; 2001 Hockey 
2"' team, tennis B team; 2002 Hockey 1• team, 
hockey team colours, hockey half colours, 
passed hockey umpiring examination. 

Michelle Thijs 

Lester Thomas 

Olivia Thome! 1998 Media monitor, inter-house 
swimming, athletics, Miss Pizzaz, 1998 - 1999 
class captain; 1998 - 2001 RCL; 1998 - 2000 
Drama (plays), inter-house dance competitions; 
1999 Miss Pizzaz; 1998 - 2001 inter-house 
athletics, cross country; 2000 - 2001 Vice class 
captain, cheerleading; 2001 Cheerleading, 
monitor; Miss Elegance; 2002 Miss Elegance 
(top 5), cheerteading, debutante. 

Nicola Topping 1998 Top twenty, half academic 
colours, hockey A team, athletics A team, tennis; 
1999 Top twenty, full academic colours, hockey 
A team, athletics A team, tennis; 2000 Hockey A 
team. 

Ian Troskie 1998 Cricket, athletics, rugby, 
swimming, 3'" place 400m athletics award; 1999 
Cricket, athletics, rugby, 3,. place 1 OOm athletics 
award; 2000 Gold award for excellence in 
athletics, certificate of merit for academics, 
cricket, athletics, rugby, tennis; 2001 Silver 
award for 32 merits, Mr Bryanston.. cricket, 
tennis; 2002 Apollo house captain, cricket, 
tennis, Mr Bryanston, matric dance committee. 

Roxanne Truter 1998 Swimming, athletics, 
netball; 1999 Certificate for improvement in 
academics, SRC representative, wildlife society, 
netball; 2000 Certificate for improvement in 
academics, Miss Pizzaz - top 20, wildlife society, 
rugby cheerteading, Hoopoe award; 2001 
Certificate for improvement in academics, 
cheerleading; 2002 Debutante, Miss Elegance, 
cheerleading, counselling-SANCA drug course. 

Tasha-ann Tselentis 1998 SRC, vice class 
captain, dance competition, Miss Pizzaz, drama 
course work, inter-house swimming, house 
plays, inter-house athletics; 1999 Maths 
Olympiad, SRC, house plays - best actress 
award, drama course work, inter-house cross 
country, inter-house athletics; 2000 Athletics B 
team, catering; 2001 and 2002 Catering 
secretary, captain; 2001 major production, inter
house athletics, cheerleading, participation 
points award; 2002 Sports captain - hockey 3,. 
team , choir, public speaking, hockey, 
cheerleading, catering - team colours and full 
colours, hockey umpiring award (for completing 
test successfully). 



OuT' M"joT' PT'oduction Musical this yeGIT' wG1s M"cbeth Rocks, on G1dG1ptG1tion oF Sh"kespeGl'l"e's 

M"cbeth. It tells the sto'l"y oF " mG1n G1nd " womG1n who dest'l"o4 themselves th,.ough thei'l" g'l"eed Glnd 

"mbition. This clG1ssic tole oF mu,.de,. Glnd int,.igue is the pe,.Fect vehicle Fo'l' " modeT'n thT'ille'l', set G1gG1in<l 

the b"ckd,.op oF the coT'pOT'G1te wo,,,ld "nd its ·politics·. The pl"t.J wG1s edited, 'l"ewining Sh"kespeG1t>e's 

l"nguG1ge, G1nd contempo'l'Gl'l'Y 'rock music was incot>pot>ated to G1ppeG1I to modet>n Gludiences. Substitute the 

th'l'ee witches Fot> tht>ee tabloid gossips, 'l"OlJGllty Fo,. compG1n4 chGli"T'men, GIT'mies FoT' co"T'pOT'G1tions, the lo,.,ds 

""d l"Jies FoT' businessmen and theit> wives, Glnd out> scene is set. The plot, themes G1nd chG1,.G1de,.isG1tions 

stay the sG1me - "fte,. "II, humG1n nG1tu'l"e h"sn't chG1nged I 

The pt>oduction wG1s pG1-rticulG1,.,l4 successful, judging by the lettet>s of cong'l"G1tulG1tions which Followed! 'We CG!n 

Gllso boG!<l being mentioned in the co-rt>ido,,s of the GD{; {;nglish depG1'l"tment! 



MaHhew Bottome, 1--leathe,. 
1--lal..tead, 1,i..ton Nea1'y, And,-,ew 

W illiam<on, Tama,-,in Ge,.,.,iety, Malcolm 
l=-,.eeman, M< A. Botha, Ch,.ittina Raducanu, 

\k.nya U=<ovic, Tamlyn O'Mahoney, Rianne 
Donaldton, Donna Wei,-,, B,.ian Son, And,.ew 1--la=iron 

Geo,-,9e van 1--loof, Jud11 van 1--looF, Daniel Duncan, 
Kenneth Blane, Ga,-,eth O lcke,.<, Lele Molepo, Loui<e 

Mo,...,..iron, Soula 8ovtic:rnis-, Jes-s-ica 8,-.own, Dani l-tawke, 

Jennife,.. Tu,-,ne,-,, Debbie Mo,.-,.ir, D,rni de Villiie-rr, 
Daniel 1--lamme,., l=aye Da,.b11, Ma ... ie Steyn, Meli«a 
de Beel', l<'.ell11 l<enbe,..9, And,-,ea Ru9heimel', Te,.i 
Schlimm8", Nicole Quixle11, Lnd<a11 1--laNelj, 
K11lie Robe..tron, G-race Mathew,Be,.enice 

8,-,edenkamp, Vick11 Whitehou<e, 
Monica Muto, Michelle Squi"8 

and Lebo Matlenane. 

Di,-,ecto,.., M,.r L. Va....maak, 
StoFF, Mr C Wallr, M .... A Ba«on, 

Mr C 1--lou9hton, M,-,, A. 1--lu9he<, M,. 
J . P iete,.r, M,-,. T. Cook, Mr A. Botha, 

Mr M. Rudman and M,. M. G illerpie 



-Action 
at t)Qs year's 

lnter~igl\., 
GymlQlna 

- "'!"'" 



General Knowledge Olympiad 
To prepare for an Olympiad of this 
nature, participants need to read very 
widely as topics included current affairs 
(business, politics, sports and major 
events), literature and fi lms as well as a 
general know ledge of H istory, 
Geography, Science and other "school" 
related subjects. 

This Olympiad encourages candidates to 
be aware of the world and its 
peculiarities and should be seen as a 
challenge. The mainly multiple choice 
Olympiad (reminiscent of the "Who 
wants to be a millionaire" genre) is 

recommended to pupils 
variation and "pitting" 
against the clock. 

Well done to those who accepted the 
challenge! It is hoped that 2003 will see 
more candidates willing to accept this 
challenge! 

Our participants were: Helena Bishop, 
Fem Egan, Chris Harrison, Grace 
Mathew, Wilke Prinsloo and Sam 
Rolland. 

Mrs M. Schumann 
Teacher-in-Charge 



GRAOE II lEAOERSHIP CAMP 

~ the. h1A3hly ~r-i.te.d Ctr-a.de. H boy? <3ot oN the. 

bl.» on 11.ur-?day a-fte.moon at- le.ade.r-?hi.f camf, we. 

we.r-e. handed our- br-own urvi-f'or-l'VI? and <3i.ve.n abcot 

three. mi.nut.e.? to chc3n<Je. i.rlto the.m. 'We. ':lot. to k.f\OW 

cor br-own uni.-f'or-l'Yl? r-e.ally we.II COl'l?i.der-t"':! that- we. 

were. i.n and out o-f' them at- le.c3?t thr'e.e. ti.Me.? a day. 

11.e. boy? we.r-e. di.vide.d into -f'ive. r-andomly fi.ck.ed 

<jr'Ol.lf? in or-de.r- to e.ncour-c3<je. U? to l'Ylc3k.e. an e.-f'-f'ort

to -f'ind out abcot Ol.lr' me.mbe.r-?' ?U-€-~? and 

we.ak.~e.? and = the.?e. talent? in the. challe.~ 

that- lay ahead. 

1hur-?day n1A3ht wi!Y.> ?fe.nt at- the. b.»hcomf under- the. 

?t.clr?, which now that- 1 think. abcot it, WO".> 4,uite. 

enjoyable. but obvi.OU?ly a little. chtlly. Okay, 1 am not 

'3oi"'3 to lie. to you, it wM -fre.e.-i.i"':Jt B'ut U? 

B'r-yaMton boy?, be.i"'3 the. bclck.bone. o-f' the. ?Choo!, 

made. it thrOU':Jh a-A.er an inte.l\?e. ni.<3ht o-f' ?tr'U<J<jlin<3 -

le.ad by Ai.nt?tone. and l<l.l"7"7ell who ?hare.a a ?i"':Jle. 

?\e.e.ri"':J ~ - lhe.?e. two. cl? it ?€-€-l'Y\?, took. the. 

.;tate.ment ge.t to k.now your- team ~ <tl.Jite. 

?e.r-i.ou.;ly. 

fri.day wi!Y.> a ve.r-y a.::ti.on-f&k.ed day with t.he boy? 

flayi."'3 t?r-iti.-?h bull d~. retrieve. the. -fl.3<J and 

t&::tual Wilr':fa~ which We.r'€- enjoyed by all_ 

Un-f'Or'Wnate.ly black. and br-own .;hoe folv..h do€-? not 

.;how Uf on u.; br-othe.r-? ?O we.II, ?O we. we.r-e. le.-A:. with 

o/e.en, r-e.d and or-onge. faint and we look.ed li.1<:.e. 

tr a-f'-f'i.c li':fht?. 

fri.day ni'3ht, wiY.> not by any ?tretch o-f' the. 

il'Ylc3<3i.rlat.-ion a n1A3ht out, but .;ti.II well enjoyed by l'\'\0-?t 

- exce.ft -f'or- the. me.mbe.r-.; o-f' the. Alfha ~r'OUf, who 

?fe.nt W\Or'e. than a -f'e.w hour-.; i.n the. b.»h tr-yi."'3 to 

locate. otije.ct?. due to the gre.al di.rectiol\? <3i.ven by 

Mr- fraMe.. 1t wiY.> ?aid t-hat- -f'ind~ the end o-f' the. 

wor-ld wcold have. be.en ei!Y.>i.e.r- than -f'ollowi."'3 i.he..;e. 

dir'e.ctiol\? . 1 -?UffO-!>e that- 1 cannot. blame him entirely, 

it v., jU?t that- no- one. i.rl the. <jr'OUf' could de.ci.fhe.r 

hie.r-0<3lyfhic.; or- r-e.ad Chine.?e.. 

1he ob-!>t-acle cour'?e. on :?at.ur-day a-f\.e.moon wi!Y.> a 

qe.at e.xfe.rience.. 1 mean i.t. only took. about three. 

hcor.; t.o comfle.te.. At the. end o-f' the. ob?tade. 

Ccor-?e., we. we.re. luck.y enough to ?Wi.m &r'O?-!> a 

:?omehow 1 dor\t think. that the. dam W07 4,ui.te. 07 

warm cY.> the. <3ir-l.;' heated rool, rrobab\y be.~ the. 

boy.; dont .;e.e.m to have. 07 fote.nt an inte.r-nal 

?i.nce. the L-eac!e.r.;hif Camf, the. &a.de. 11 qouf hi!Y.>, i!Y.> a 

whole, be.come a united <Jr'Ol.lf' o-f' leader-.; and le.c3r'ne.r-.; . 

'We. ar-e. now mov~ into our- li!Y.>t. ye.or o-f' .;chool at 

l?r-yaMton and are. look.i"'3 -f'orwc3r'a to i.t. 'We. are. ak.o 

r-e.ady to t.ak.e the chc:l"':fe.-? th.3t B'r-y~ton will be. -f'aci,"'3, 

he.ad on. 'We are. -f'ocU??e.a on l'Ylc3k.i"':J B'r-yclM>ton H1A3h 

~chool one. la.-<]€- -f'ami.ly and we iY.>k. the ?Choo! to he.If U? 

t;.-ade H.;, the. .futur-e. matr-ic.; o-f' the. ?Choo\, in 

l'Ylc3i.ntaini."'3 - and whe.r-e. fO?-!>ible - imfrov'i."':J the. 

.;tandard.; o-f' our .;chool. 

'We wcold lik.e. to thank. Mr de .:r~.-, Mr Mollel'Ylc3 and Mr 

!..-cow -f'or- their <jr'e.at Pf l~or\?. lo Mr t?cl??on and Mr 

G\Jinn, yi::;, we r-e.ally learnt a lot.. lo Mr :?e.r-<]€-nt fr~e.. 

t.Aank. yco -f'or- l'Ylc3k.i"':J U? i.rlto men. 11.anK.? ak.o to t7aniel 

and l<O-?? -f'or- accomfanyi."'3 U? on our- camp. A .;17e.ci.al 

thank..; mU?t- <30 to Mr- &ighton and Mr :?K.elton -f'or

flanni."'3 an e.xtre.mely e'1joyable comf, one. t.hat we. will 

r\e.ve.r- -f'or-<j€-t. 

\)Ji.th fUre. ?f'i.rit i.rl our- heart? and adrenaline. ccor.;i."'3 

thr-ou<3h our bodi.e..;, we. e~k.ed uron a jeome.y that

-f'illed U? with humc<Jr, le.ar-ni."'3, unde.r-?tandi."'3 and comfort-. 

Many o-f' the. l~oM we. le.c3r'nt, we. be.lie.ve.d we. already 

k.ne.w, ye.t. e.ve.r-y day f'r'OVe.d t.o be. a new and r-ather 

e.xciti"'3 exfe.ri.e.nce. -f'or- U?. 'Whe.the.r- it w- fc:>r'trayed i.rl 

a -!>O"':J, .;k. it or- 17erh.3f-!> one. o-f' the. ve.r-y meani"':J.ful 

lect.ur-e.-? we. received, the. ~rade. n camr ta.J<3ht U? all 

:..hat COMMUN1CA1"JON and R.-ANN1Nt; are t.he. t.wo -t. 

imfort.ant 1<:.e.y.; to a <jr'Ol.lf o-f' leader-.;, and le.ade.r.;hif v., 
'IOt. about be.~ a bind, but '3t bond. 

f;ach <3i.rl wi!Y.> flace.d in an un-f'amiliar <Jr'OUf to 

communicate. and bond wit.h. Many ·thend.;hi.f? we.r-e. 

-f'or-mecl, and t.n.v.>t became a link. that. he.Id U? ~the.r 

dur~ ob?tacle =r~, .;t.alk. the. lante.r-n and the. mok.~ 

o-f' a fl.lddi."'3 with a ~ o-f' my.;t.e.ry ~edient-?. 



1 would \i.K.e. to ?oy that- we hod the 

~t coW\r m oll rO??ible. woy,._, ar0 every 

doy wi3? oY1 e.><citi"'3 chaUe.":!e. - not to 

wie.ntiot"I the lu><ury of hovi"'3 o heat.ea 

rool, Microwave., -fr-i.d~, 'f.V., etc. rir\o\ly, 

1 would li.K.e. to d~e. wi.th o 9.uote. 

"le.ade.r,.,,hir 'i.? a <j_Uolity Naf o ri9ht. 

L..e. ~h fre.e.W\cll'\ 

Hooi, we we.re jU?t chi.llir\, you K.r\OW 

?ince. we had o he.oted rool ol'\d oll 

until, we he.ord, "fy the count of ten .you 

all WIU?t- be -Pi.n-i.?he.d nJmi."'3 oroul'\d de 

root·. CYo, you W11.Y.>t think. 1'"" joK. i":J, 1'w, 

?e.rioU?, the rool WO? f71G\l 

t:7ut, hoUw, r\ot'le. of U? took. hil'YI ,._,e.rioU?ly, 

1 W\e.oYI he.llol He couldr\t be toll<:. in-3 to U?, 

~ oU we we.re or\ o leode.r,.,,hir coW\r 

not boot ca""rt 1he.n or\ tor of thot the 

!?ral'Y\Orl ,._,torti"'3 counti"'3, ~- too, -fr-e.e., 

~our, ttve.. Yo,yo,yo he Wi3? ,._,e.rioU?. At 

th-i.? ?t~ re.orle. we.re jUW\f'1.rl'3 out of 
the rool le.ft, ~ht ar0 centre. 

.:fU?t i.~ine, o whole bunch of 9ir\,._, 

runni":J oroul'\d the rool in their biK. ini.? 

- 1'W\ te.\lir1<3 you, it Wei? the re.-creoti.or\ 

of t:?oywat-chl 

B\Jt. r\OW re,l'Y\€,Wlbe,r 1 ?aid the rool Wei? 

e,ri::;. "f:i<3ht, n-w.e'., yo wioluw,e. l 'v-/e we.re 

torni.r19 comer,._, at ".Jf!;,(Zf cl":Jle.?. f?ut t-hot 

wi3?r\t. ~il?t. e.r.ou<3h. "1e.nl Run i3':Joinl" ?o 

of~ we went. f:'i.?h\ rW\ tell~ you, we 

,._,aw ?OW\e. ~il?t. nJmi"'3. 1he.n f?rowion ?oid 

to U? "Now Were ':JO~ to do on ~t-ade. 

cour ,._,e.. ?o <3irk. be i"'3 ':li.r\,._, we il?K. ed, 

·r,._, the.re 9oi"'3 to be w,ud ?" No, no l'V\l.k::l 

but you will ~to bit dirty. 

Hooi.l Utt.le did we K.r\OW. "OK 9irk., one 

re.r?ot"I .fr-OWi e.och 9rour need? to <3e.t- mto 
the rool . CC:h 1 ~or<3ot t.o tell you which 

rool it. Wi3?. 1t Wcl?t'lt the heated rool it 

wi3? t-he cold one. No, you dor\t. ul'\de.r,._,t.ar\d 

it l'VlU?t- have be.en -".?".?".?".?•C. A-ft.er oll that

-fr-e.e.'2-i.r1<3 we <3ot t.o another ,._,e.ctior\ 

where we had to ,.,,li.de UP a very ,.,,lirrery 

o/e.e.n ?oi.\, where they had U?ed d'i.?h 

wa?hir19 li9.ui.d to W10K.e. U? ,.,,lide. ar0 i3? i.~ 

t-hot wa?r\t- bad enough we K.eft. ot"I be i.r19 

watered down with o ~ firel 

further down the cour?e. we re.ali'2-e.d that 

t:?rc\W\cll'\ WO? a reol ttbbe.r Creol roht.ici.on 

Mote.ri.aO. !<~ht m .fr-or\t of U? wi3? o hole 

(oh no, not jU?t oY1Y hole} i.t wi3? o whole 

bi'3 hole of Wlud, f?ut- th'i.? Wi3? t.he. t.yre. of 

"1t11 ?tain your clothe?, colour your tee.th, 

dye your hair arid wioK.e. you look. -fr-e.oK.y 

tyre. of W\Ud•. f7ut. of CC>Ur?e., ~ ?trong 

le.oder,._, of f?ryorl?tot"I Hi.gh ?chool we 

?howed hil'Vl how br ove. we we.re. 'v-/e. went 

t.hr0U<3h the l'V\l.k::l. All of U?. f:ven Che?K.o 

l--i.ocK.wion, ladi.t2-? ar0 <3entle.Men. Reol 

h-i.?tory wioK.i."'3 Mote.ri.al - Girl you did U? 

rroud. 

,JLJ?t be.cc>U?e. it Wei? le.ade.r?hir CaW\r, did 

not Me.or\ we hod to be ,._,e.ri.oU? oil the 

til'Y\€. - we did hove ?Ol'Y\e. truly e.><oti.c ol'\d 

W1i.rld-ke.e.i.r19 l'VlOl'Y\€.nt? .. . 

'v-/e. bol'\ded cl? o 9rouf of Grade jt? ar0 

we le.ornt thi.~ obout e.och other ar0 

reol-i.?e.d that- the re.or\e. we dOr\t li.K.e or 

even ?fe.oK. to ore. t.he. ~ that- rrobobly 

hove More i.n COW\W\or\ wi.th U? thon our 

~ -fr-i.e.l'\d? or boy-fr-i.e.l'\d,._,. 

1honK. you to oll the te.oche.r? who took. 

til'Vl<2. to ?how U? how Much we need eoch 

other cl? o o/our ol'\d o 't-e.oWI. 1 wouldr\t 

have ch~e.n any other o/our of Grade 11 
'3irl,._, to ~in'i.?h ,._,chool wi.th. 

J~e.fhtne L..e.e.rtle. 
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Finally the day had arrived! fhe Grade8s were off on ~ 
an educational t rip. Our f irst stop was the rn 

Agricultural Research Council. Here we saw many ~ 
I.J) 

cheap, easy to use machines and devices aimed at Gi 
z 

creating more jobs for rural people and making . 
3:: 

farming easier. fhey ranged from a peanut roaster, > 
~ 

gravel crusher, fence constructor, mealie grinder, rn 

brick maker, whoa! fhe list goes on forever! i 
r
e 
~ We also found out that we may shortly be using rn 

biodiesel (made from plants), which does not pollute 2 
the air. We also learnt how Ethanol is made, a vital ill 
chemical used in petrol. ( lt is made from molasses). ~ 

~ 
We then moved outside to where many of us were ~ 

rn 
fascinated by all the equipment run by the energy of U\ 

G) 
the sun. fhere were solar-panel operated geysers z 
that could store the sun's energy in cells for up to 3 3:: 

)> 

days. We also saw an occupied house that was ~ 
running with no electricity. The stove was run by a ~ 
machine that converts cow manure to a gas that ~ 

e 
gives the stove energy to work. The electricity was ~ 

rn 
generated from solar-panel cells. Amazing how far , 

z 
technology has progressed. fhere was even a ~ 
satellite "sun-stove", with a metal stand in the ~ 

G) 
centre, where a pot would rest. The sun reflects off ~ 
t he metal, giving heat to the pot stand. With the r:-1 

C) 
"sun-stove" a pot of water would boil in about 30 m 
minutes! Gi z 

3:: 
Our next stop was the Science Museum in Pretoria. ~ 

rn 
First things first - we watched a 30 minute video on 

rn 
heat, light and chemical experiments, followed by an ~ 

awesome walk down the "see and touch" section~ E 
~ 

Yup, from pressing buttons, holograms and toys, to rn 

mini experiments which prove scientific theories, z 
< 

space exploration and the organs of a whole lot of m 
-I 

organisms! Gi 
~ rn 

fhis was followed by a talk on chemical experiments, c, 
rn 

and reactions. After 5 hours of excitement, we U\ 
G) 

finally headed back to school to find the rest of the z 

school still working! It all came down to a day offun, 3:: 
)> 

laughter, learning and a good time! It just goes to ~ 

show that the road to learning just never seems to rn 
~ end... .-

f yron Cosway and Jennifer Mulder 

Grade8 

e 
~ rn 
' C) 

rn 
I.J) 

G) 
z 



Bryanston High School has successfully completed their second year of presenting the 
Knowledge Network syllabus. The syllabus requires learners to work through 

exercises in Microsoft Word, Excel and Power Point throughout the year, culminating 
in a one hour exam at the end of the year. 

This year the matriculants completed the Level 3 Exam. 61 Matriculants achieved a 
pass (at least 70%) in an exam requiring them to compile a Word document including 

graphs that they had generated in Excel. 

Grades 8 to 11 have also been following the Knowledge Network programme and wrote 
their final exams in November. Grade 8s completed Level 1; Grades 9 and 10, Level 2; 

and Grade 11 completed Level 3. 

The following Matrics gained their certificates for Level 3, from Knowledge Network: 

Renard Naidu, Yvonne Dinsmore, Jesse Dymond, Dennis Perry, Lwando Ngwena, Ross 
Dold, Debbie de Swardt, Daniel Auger, Gwendoline Wingrove, Jeannine Niederbroker, 

Rosalind Roberts, Robyn Johnston, Scott Nightingale, Ross Hudson, Bryn Walters, 
Mark Laughton, Jerome Erasmus, Vlado Bucarizza, Michael Vessio, Stephen Fonda, 

Richard York, Gareth Azzie, Sifiso Nkosi, Susan Klopper, Freshen Ramsaroop, 
Jacqueline Stephens, Bronwen Sly, Maija Hansen, Jonathan Whitehouse, 

Walter Molepo, Hilton Grobler, Graeme Lamprey, Candice Behrendt, Stephen Nieman, 
Patrick Spindler, David Skjoldhammer, Michael Kirkpatrick, Rebecca Berry, 

Jenna Coetzee, Andrew Page, Tuo Liu, Geoffrey Crewe-Brown, Jayde Gower-Jackson, 
Chris Ransom, Matthew Smith, Alexander Li, Gigi Lombard, Craig Forbes, 

Robert Davidson, Samantha Keddle, Kyle Verbeek, Sara Harding, Adam Barta, 
Matthew Knight, Chris Hackworth, Murray Calder, Scott van der Wiele, Ryan Phillips, 

Richard Welch, Matthew Smith, Charles McKowen. 
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MATR?C LUNCH 
Here we are, we have completed our 

last day at school and a metric luncheon 

is certainly o way to celebrate the end 

of twelve years of schooling. 

• I think that all the matrics will agree with 

me, when I say that we are all excited 

and eager to s tart a new journey. Even 

though our time ot Bryanston has come 

to an end w e will never forge t the 

memories that we hove made h ere. 

With our finals looming ahead, I would 

like to thank Mr Robinson and the senior 

teaching staff for giving u s these last 

two weeks as preparation time. I know 

that finals are a daunting task but I wish 

each and every one of you the best of 

luck, you all have it in you to succeed. 

On a special occasion like t his I would 

firstly like to thank the organisers of this 

lunch, Mrs Coron, Mrs Stafford and to 

Mrs Spoerk. Thank you so much for your 

time and effort that you put into our 

lunch. 

0 
Then to the inc redible, vibrant teaching 

staff the m selv es: thank you for your 

teaching skills. The lessons we have 

learnt from your years of experience 

have far surpassed the basic 

requirements for passing a subject at t h e 

end of the year. Thank you for your 

dedication, time and commitme nt not 

only to u s, the matrics of 2002 but to 

Bryanston as a whole. A special thank 

you must go to Mrs Caron for helping 

us through a difficult year with all our 

portfolios. Please will you come up to 

receive a small token of our 

appreciation. I would also like to thank 

Lucy and Shaun for organising our metric 

gifts whic h you will receive at our 

valediction . 

• Enjoy the rest of you lunch and good 

luck for the finals. 

~ 
Sara Harding 

-----..;,.::~ Bradley Twaddle 1998 House plays· special mention, rugby, 
1998 - 2000 swimming; 1999 House plays • best supporting 
actor; hockey, 1999 & 2000 Hoopoe award for participation; 2000 
House plays (Apollo), swimming - half colours, athletics; 2001 
Major production, dances, dramatics service award, swimming· 
full colours, cheerleader, choreographer for inter-high; 2002 
Major production - choreographer - lead dancer, swimming - full 
colours, cheerleader, choreographer for inter high . 

r"!~~~~~11 Gillian van Achterbergh 1998 Backstage and extra Apollo 
house plays, athletics A team, swimming B team, hockey U14A 
team captain; 1999 Athletics A team, swimming B team, hockey 
U15A team captain; 2000 Team colours for swimming A team, 
team colours for hockey 1" team, award for most improved junior 
hockey player; 2001 Team colours and half colours for hockey 1• 
team; 2002 Captain of 1 • team girls hockey, full colours and team 
colours for hockey, Coaches Award for hockey, 1" team indoor 
hockey. 

-----"v:::11 Nicola van Aswegan 1998 Swimming A team, inter-high 
swimming, inter-house swimming, hockey U14B, wildlife society, 
rhetoric participation, debating; 1999 Top ten merits award, 
drama, front of house, make-up, swimming A team, inter-high 
and inter-house swimming, netball U15B; 2000 Front of house, 
drama, swimming A team, inter-high and inter-house swimming, 
gold certificate, dedication award; 2001 Front of house, drama, 
swimming A team, inter-high and inter-house, dedication 
awards, team colours, cheerleading for athletics; 2002 English 
Olympiad, merit award/certificate, vice captain swimming A -----~1! team, Captain's Award, swimming A team, inter-high and inter
house swimming, team colours, captain's award, dedication 
awards. 

Sheena van der Spuy 1998 Top twenty, academic full colours, 
girls cricket, hockey U14B; 1999 Top twenty, academic full 
colours, junior house plays, eisteddfod, netball U14B, hockey 
U15B, athletics B team; 2000 Top 20, academic full colours, 
hockey U1 SA. athletics B team; 2001 Top 20, full academic 
colours, senior house plays, Miss Elegance, public speaking, 
danced in Mr Bryanston pageant, hockey U16A, cheerleading 

-----"v:::11 inter-high athletics; 2002 English Olympiad, public speaking, 
swimming B team, swimming B team, cheerleading inter-high 
swimming. 

Scott van der Wiele 1998. 2002 Chess. 

Kyle Verbeek 2000 Student Christian Council, rugby, swimming, 
major production, house plays; 2001 Major production, 
swimming, Student Christian Council; 2002 Swimming, Student 
Christian Council. 

Michael Vessio 

Ryan Vivian 1997 Rugby U14A; 1998 Rugby U15A, athletics A 
team; 1999 Rugby U 16A, athletics A team; 2000 Rugby 1• team, 
1 stXV, athletics A team; 2001 House committee - Mercury, rugby 
1 • team, 1 stXV, athletics A team; 2002 House captain - Mercury, 
rugby 1" team, North Gauteng side, half colours for rugby, team 
colours for athletics. 

Barry Walker 1997 • 2002 Hockey 1" team. 



Bryn Walters 1998 U15 hockey; 1999 Top 
twenty, full academic colours, U16 hockey; 
2000 Top twenty, full academic colours, 'l" team 
U16 hockey, pavilion roof painting squad; 2001 
Top twenty, full academic colours, Science 
Olympiad, 2"' team hockey; 2002 Mintek 
Science Qu iz, db State Car Audio 
Championship. 

Richard Welch 1998 U15 hockey; 1999 Top 
twenty, full academic colours, 2"' team hockey; 
2000 Top twenty, full academic colours, 2"' team 
hockey; 2001 Class captain; 2002 Computer 
Olympiad, vice class captain. 

Odette Wentzel 1998 Class captain, sound and 
lighting, netball; 1999 Class captain, Wild Life 
society, netball; 2000 Class captain, house 
committee, Wild Life society, front of house, 
rugby cheerleading; 2001 Afrikaans Olympiad, 
MDC/GMS, vice class captain, cheerleading; 
2002 Top twenty, class captain, house 
committee , debutante, matric dance 
committee, Miss Elegance, cheerleading, 
SANCA drug course, Life Line counselling 
course. 

KatyeWhite 

Jonathan Whitehouse 

Richard Willson 

Alan Wu 1998 Maths Olympiad, Badminton; 
1999 Chess; 2000 Top twenty, full academic 
colours, Chess; 2001 Top twenty. 

Michael Wu 1998 Rugby U14A, 1999 Rugby 
U15A; 2000 Rugby U16A; 2002 SRC. 

Jarrid Wynne 1998 U 14C Rugby, U 148, cricket; 
1999 U15B rugby, U15B cricket; 2000 U16A 
rugby, U16B cricket, B team athletics; 2001 2"' 
team rugby, 7-1-side rugby team; 2002 1• team 
rugby touring squad. 

Richard York 2001 Half colours for drama; 2002 
SRC member, vice head for dramatics in SRC. 

Charles You1998 Maths Olympiad, badminton, 
chess; 1999 Badminton, chess. 

Miranda Zink 



"Right boy1, take off your 1him, put them over your head!, and put your he between your legi. Do it now!" 

These were the words which echoed through the bu1, a1 Mr de Jager, Mr Pieten and Mr Pather gave order! left, right and centre. Many of 01 did what we were told, while othe11 did not quite undentand the imtructiom, and 10 we were pulled off the bu1 to do pu1h-up1. 

When the bu1 !tarted up again we drove about 500m to the camp and were all told to get off and form a line. After we tripped out of the bu1, we were imtructed to sit on the fiery hot iand road and take off our 1hoe1 and 1ock1. Noone knew what wai ahead! 

Blindfolded we were told to walk over hot coal! with a petrol-soaked rag over our facei. We all managed to run over the coal!, which were actually bin of gravel and large itonei. Not many people were fooled, while 1ome ... well, actually only Alister and Glen were petrified. We went back to the bu1 to unpack and waited for the next little trick Mr Ba11on had up hi! lleeve. 

Later we met outside with our lleeping bag1 and 1hoe1 in tow. We followed one of the camp initructon for 5km along a 1traight du1ty road. Eventually we reali1ed that we were lleeping under the 1ta11 for the night. Once we arrived at our new camp1ite, we dilCOvered that we had to look for firewood. People 1curried into the buih and the hunt began. 

With thorn branchei burning, it wai time for 1upper. We cooked a 1tew made up of a packet of ioup, chicken feet and dried mpani worm!. After guuling the 1tew our real 1upper arrived making all of u1 feel like idiots. Later each group performed a war cry in front of the clearly exhauited teachen. Then came bedtime on the hard ground. 

In the morning we woke to burnt out fim and !tiff back!. Later, Kobu1, our camp initructor arrived and explained that we had to complete an ob1tacle coune. It entailed running through the buih and leopard crawling through watery mud. Once we had bathed and checked for leachei, it wai back to baie camp 5km away. 
Kevin van Lelyveld 



When 
h'ho 
Where 
How 
What 

4~ Octobenoo1 G 
6rade 10 girh 
A long unpronounceable Zulu word !tarting with an T 
A seedy dilapidated bus with a gold arrow painted on the side 
The adventure of a lifetime 

On arrival we a1sembled in the dining hall to begin the afternoon activities. We each had to draw a 

letter from the alphabet and with that letter make up s adjectives describing ou11elves. I, to this day, 

find it incrediblt that the wonb illu1triou1, impatient and impulsive all start with the letter l 

That evening we had to produce a food display in our groups u1ing sween, biscuin, chip! and anything 

else edible we could find. Then the physical climax of the day: stalk the lantern. Despite the fact that 

it had just beea raining and the whole excu11ion was along a road and that we had a um walk in 

pitch-black darkness ju1t to get to the starting point, it was somewhat enjoyable. 

Day two arrived and with it came the obstacle cou11e. Relief swamped us all when we realised that we 

were not going to get dirty or wet. All we had to do was to be hoisted up on wooden walls that were 

extremely high and wobbly, tight rope walk 8m off the ground with only a flimsy 1m wide net 

underneath us with heavy wooden poles along the sides, so even if we did fall, which was highly likely, 

we would inevitably hit our head on a pole and die. Other than being life threatening, the obstacle 

cou11ewas very ... nice. 
Roxanne Francis-Pope 

An afternoon. which we hoped would be a relaxing one. turned into a heated mud fight We were 

placed into pai11 to mud wrestle and without any hesitation we girls started to wrtitle. Well some of 111 

anyway. Dtipite worrying about our hair and beautifully manicured nails we all managed to come 

together, unite as a group AND make the teachm as mud packed as possible. 

After cleaning oumlves up and looking respectable we prepared oumlves for a 4km walk through the 

bush. ~ome ~rn were more occupied with our tour guide, who claimed to be a wake boarder/ body 

boarder/ surfer. Ya right! While othm were Just slowly walking behind. 

The evening, full of entertainment, arrived. 6roup song1 and plays had to be presented to the girls 

and teachm. The teachm put on a little production thetmdves and had all the 6rade 10 girls in 

1titches. 

On lunday morning we went on a game drive on something, which resembled a tractor. Dani wa1 

completely convinced that we would s" no animals because of the noise of our tractor. When wt did 

see a giraffe, she was convinced it was a mechanical giraffe. Even though the giraffe proved inelf to 

Dani by eating leaves she !till believed it was being remotHontrolled. 
Amy ~rtori 

As Rollo may once have said: "A memory is not Jun the imprint of the past time upon us; it i1 the 

keeper of what is meaningful for our deepest hopes and fem·. The teache11 who accompanied 01 

played a pivotal role in making this memory. To M11 Tarlton, thank you for teaching us that to be 

irreplaceablt one must remain true to oneself. M11 Hughes thank you for teaching us to never judge 

anyone hmhfy until wt have bttn through their experiences. Ms van Veyeren thank you for making us 

ask the question what would life be if we had no courage to attempt anything. 

M11 Fulcher, as William James once said, "When all ii 1aid and done, the fact remains that some 

teachm hm a naturalfy inspiring presence, and make their exercises interesting". Thank you for 

having that naturally inspiring presence., making your exercises interesting and for not only being a 

mother and a friend but al10 a mentor and a role model. 
Lwandile ~imalane 



~ olf-l 
This year, once again we held our School Championships and PA fundraiser at the 
wonderful Randpark Golf Club. The aim of the day was to hold the Bryanston High School 
Golf Championship and naturally to raise funds for the school. 

It was so encouraging to see the enthusiasm of the learners to participate on this day, 
(and I am sure it had nothing to do with getting the day off school....). 

This year we had in excess of 60 pupils entering. I would like to commend all the players 
on their turnout and behaviour on the day, they were all a great advertisement for 
Bryanston High School. The fact that there were some participants who had never played 
or who had very limited exposure to the game of golf bodes well for the game and for the 
school. 

Congratulations to Sean Gahagan who won the School championship with Bait Duys and 
Brendan Stafford coming second and third respectively. 

Traditionally we also have a fun golf day where teachers, parents, companies and friends 
enjoy a great day out on the golf course. This year was no exception. We were fortunate 
to have a guest speaker, who is very well known for his humour and professionalism, 
Dayle Hayes. This celebrity was so down to earth and a pleasure to listen to. He recited 
some of the highs of his career, and this certainly proved a long list. 

It was clear, as he pointed out, that as a country we are so fortunate to have the facilities 
and choice of golf courses, and that South Africa has such huge talent, and who knows 
we may very well have a champion right here at Bryanston High. 

The final scores on the day were impressive. The four-ball consisting of: Mr Dell, Mr 
Mccloud, Mr Knibbs and Mr Headbush won the day. Once again the huge latent potential 
of the schoolteachers that participated was evident. It may seem as if some of them had a 
long day, but rest assured they had fun doing it. 

The day would not have been run as smoothly as it had, were it not for the assistance 
given by a couple of the GMS groups. Thank you to the committee of Simon Maskell and 
Nicole Morgan and their team, for the superb job they did ensuring all participants were 
booked in and some of their hard-earned money taken from them for various raffles. 

Thanks must go to the sponsors who were always so willing to become involved in the 
day. Without their input the annual golf day would not be the success it was. Finally, thank 
you to Mr Crighton and Mrs Saunders for all their effort. 

MrG. Muir 
Chairman PA 



FUND RAISING 

TEL: ro I I/ 706-60 I 0 
FAX: (OI Jt 463-1408 

bryhigh@b,yanston.com 

The committee was an initiative of the Grade IO controllers Mrs Fulcher 
and Mr Sasson. The aim of the committee is. during the year. to raise a 

substantial amount of money to enhance the state of the infrastructure at 
our school. Grade IO learners raised money by being involved in the 
Boardshorts and Bikini Splash Fun Day in November. The committee 

consisted of Grade IO girls and boys who have pledged their allegiance 
to the structural reformation of Bryanston High School. 

Commitee: Lwandile Simelane /Chairperson). Gavin Tshabalala (Vice-chairperson). Lyndsay HaNey. Nicolette 
Garret Ania Kowalik. Nadia Joyce. Hayley Mclintock. Claire Zinn. Katie van Wyk. Melissa Bertram. Tasmin 

Nash. Malcolm Freeman. Kylee Robertson. Sarah Gray. Candice Evangelides. Jennifer Lawrence. Roxanne 
Pope. Jessica Burne. Brian Mguni. Ashley Teppler. Nicole Ouixley. Lebohang Matlenane. Soula Bouzianis. Amy 

Sartori. Kara Shields. Kevin van Lelyveld. Donna Weir, Jayd Botha. Terri Schlimmer. Laura Sheldrake. Nicette dos 
Santos. Heather Halstead. Michelle Burger. Robyn Ferguson. Michelle Naude. Melanie Stevens. Michelle 

Hiestermann. Justin Meintjies. Kate Lamprey and Jessica Brown. 

The Bryanston High School Interact Club, supeJVised by Mrs McMorran, strives to 
actively involve itself with disadvantaged communities, schools, institutions and 
children's homes that rely solely on the generosity of the human spirit. 

Our club president, Josephine Leepile, does her utmost in inspiring us to tackle 
challenging projects. Manthethe Hlalele was elected as our new vice-president. She 
will be promoted to president next year, when Josephine starts matric. 

We have tried to involve ourselves in as many projects as possible, hoping to improve 
the lives of those less fortunate than ourselves. 

Past projects include the sponsorship of a guide dog (Zepher) for a gentleman in East 
London and the recent collection of textbooks for a disadvantaged school in the area. 

We have become more involved with the projects set before us by the Sandton 
Rotarians and attended a big walk on the 8'h September in order to raise funds for a 
children's home. We teamed up with the charity committee and the Rotarians to hold 
a fashion show at Bryanston. 

Being part of Interact does not only benefit the underprivileged, but allows for our 
own self-development as well. We will look back on our years as members of this club, 
with fond memories. 

Our club consists of a close-knit "family" of girls (and the occasional boy) who all share 
the motivation and determination to help those whose basic human rights have been 
violated. 

Interact Members: 
Josephine Leepile (President), Lele Molepo, Jenny Turner (Secretary), Nicole 
Peeperkorn, Louise Morrison, Manthethe Hlalele (Vice-President), Shirley Majake, 
Thully Zwane, Hope Letsoalo, Lerato Malakoane, Noni Rwaxa, Mulanga Kalambaie, 
Nelezi Masango, Alice Tshisuaka, Kefilwe Tabane, Zanele Ngcobo, Tanya Knecht, 
Tendai Masango, Mpumi Rwaxa, Anelia Atanassov, Tumi Maluleke, Kaeli Grotz, 
Andria Ventouris, Alicia Net, Kelly Isenberg, Koketso Modiba, Tshepang Molepo, 
Aneli Steyn and Andrea Rugheimer. 

Mrs T. McMorran 
Teacher-in-Charge Additional Teacher: Ms M. Chait 



,Yaledictory 
Trophies 
Computer Studies - Adam Barta (87%) 
Zulu - El ias Ngoma (71 %) 
Business Economics Award - Nicole Christie (78%) 
Technical Drawing - R Davidson (86%) 
Roger Pain Trophy - Bible Education - Adam Barta 
Austin Trophy - Home Economics - Jane Pereira (70%) 
Weir Award for Practical Work - Home Economics - Heather Dryden 
Stoltz Trophy - Art - Tanya Barkhuizen (86%) 
Art 2 Trophy (Painting) - Nicole Christie (76%) 
Accounting Award - Alexander Li (91 %) 

Davis Trophy - Excel lence in Biology -Sara Harding 
Geography Trophy - Jenna Coetzee, Murray Calder (83%) 
History Trophy - Monica Muto (88%) 
Humanities Trophy - Jessica de Klerk, Lawrence Bekink (81 %) 
Engl ish Trophy - Christopher Harrison (81 %) 
Afrikaans Trophy - Debbie de Swardt (88%) 
Official Languages Trophy - Monica Muto (80%) 
Time Centre Trophy - Science - Alexander Li (86%) 
Su mar Trophy - Chemistry - Alex Li (89% for prelim) 
Mathematics Trophy - Alexander Li (90%) 
Inger Plaskitt Trophy - Additional Mathematics - Adam Barta (95%) 
Lichtigfeld Trophy (Biology) (Top Student) - Murray Calder (86%) 
Natural Sciences Award - Tuo (Elton) Liu (80%) 
French Trophy - Sara Harding (89%) 

Certificates of Merit 
Outstanding Class Captains: consistently organised and reliable: 

Odette Wentzel and Rosalind Roberts 

For Service Beyond Self: 
Candice Behrendt Samantha Keddle, 
Mashego Segopotso - coaching of junior hockey 
Dudley Fourie - reliabil ity in the coaching squash 
Tasha-Ann Tselentis - catering 
Sean Rice - Organisation of the matric dance 
Richard York - Service to Dramatics 
Nicole Christie - Service beyond Self as our RCL representative for leading the 

establishment of peer counselling at BHS. 
Ghitta Rynhoud - for assisting in the establishment of peer counsel ling at BHS. 
Michael Kirkpatrick - General service to BHS over the past five years 
Murray Calder - General Service to BHS over the past five years 
Gi llian van Achterbergh - For her tota l involvement in the organisation of hockey 

relating to transport match dates and teams. 
Special award for Service to Bible Education - Jane Pereira 



Top 20 and Academic Colours 

Half Colours: 

68% Robyn Johnson 

Top Twenty and Half Colours: 

20th 69% Patrick Spindler, Claire Fincham, Nicole Christie 

Top Twenty and Full Colours: 

18th 70% Jeannine Niederbroker, Jenna Coetzee, Rebecca Berry 
15th 71 % Hilton Grabler, Jayde Gower-Jackson, Kerry Hiestermann 
12th 72% Bryn Walters, Debbie Morris, Christopher Harrison 
9th 73% Sheena van der Spuy 
8th 74% Murray Calder, Tanya Barkhuizen 
6th 75% Maija Hansen 
5th 76% Sara Harding 
4th 79% Elton Liu 
3'd 80% Monica Muto 

2nd 81 % Alex Li 

1st 83% Adam Barta 

Sandton Mayoral Award - Academics Achievement- Girls - Monica Muto 
Sandton Mayoral Award -Academics Achievement - Boys - Adam Barta 

Participation Award - Hoopoe Trophy 

Exception a I Participation: 
Gwen Wingrove 
Debbie Morris 
Kerry Hiestermann 
Jane Pereira 
Alana Sterley 
Sara Harding, Trish Davis-Hannibal 
Mark Laughton 
Bronwen Sly 
Jayde Gower-Jackson 
Suzanne Whitter, Samantha KeddlE 

Recipient of Hoopoe Trophy : 

43 points 
53 points 
55 points 
62 points 
68 points 
69 points 
70 points 
82 points 
94 points 
100 points 

132 points - Ross Dold 



Sportsman of the Year 
This year's award goes to an individual who represented the school in three first team sports 
and was vice capta in of all three. He was awarded full colours for two discipl ines, namely 
Tennis and Hockey, and for the latter he achieved player of the Year and provincial colours. 
He obtained half colours for Squash; captained the Athletics team and played third team 
cricket Well done to Ross Dold. 

Sportswoman of the Year 
An award th is year goes to a young lady who has been a real asset to the school since 
grade 8. Her all round sporting abi lity is shown by her inclusion in the l51 team for Hockey, 8 
a-side Hockey, Indoor Hockey and Tennis. She was appointed vice captain for both outdoor 
and indoor hockey. She also found the time to participate in the B Swimming Team. 
Congratulations to Jayde Gower-Jackson. 

Round Table - Service - Girls 
This award goes to a young lady who has always been willing to assist wherever needed 
without expecting recognition or accolades. She assisted with the preparations for the 
matric dance and with the establishment of peer counselling. This award goes to our RCL 
Chairperson - Lucy Fletcher. 

Lion's International - Service - Boys 
This is a shared award. Both these pupi ls were well liked and respected. Their polite, well 
mannered personalities make them the epitome of Bryanston High pupils. Their leadership 
qualities were evident both in the classroom and on the sportsfield. Both these pupils are 
will ing to go the 'extra mile'. Well done to Spencer Howarth and Mark Laughton. 

Medallion for Service - Girls - Gwen Wingrove 

Medallion for Service - Boys - Ross Dold 

Welsh Cup and Medallion - Dux Leadership Award - Girls - Sara Harding 

Welsh Cup and Medallion - Dux Leadership Award - Boys - Daniel Auger 

Cum Laude Awards 
This award for achieving Full Colou~s from Grade 8 to Grade 12 goes to the fol lowing 
pupils: 
Jeannine Niederbroker, Jenna Coetzee, Hilton Grabler, Jayde Gower-Jackson, Bryn Walters, 
Debbie Morris, Sheena van der Spuy, Murray Calder, Tanya Barkhuizen, Sara Harding, 
Monica Muto, Adam Barta. 

Esprit de Corps Trophy - Girls 
This award goes to a young lady who was voted by the Grade 12 group as the learner they 
most admire and respect and who embodies the spirit and the ethos of Bryanston High 
School. Th is award goes to Sara Harding. 

Esprit de Corps Trophy - Boys 
This award goes to a young man who was voted by the Grade 12 group as the person they 
most respect and who embodies the spirit and the ethos of Bryanston High School. Th is 
award goes to Daniel Auger. 



Prefect Trophy 
This award goes to a young lady who represents exactly what a 
Bryanston prefect should be, and more. This person is a very 
modest yet extremely dedicated prefect Throughout the year 
she has timeously gone about her duties, performing in her 
leadership role in such a way that she is respected and 
admired by prefects and fellow pupils alike. Her rel iability in 
any situation is what has distinguished her as a prefect with 
only the good of Bryanston High in mind. It is therefore our 
pleasure to present Jayde Gower-Jackson with this year's Prefect 
Award. 

Head Prefects' Award 
The Head Prefects of 2002 have decided upon two people who, 
although not having been elected as prefects, have, along with 
the respect of their peer group, assisted in the leading of the 
school. They are the perfect role models for others. We are 
proud to ca ll upon the recipients of this award - Ian Troskie 
and Odette Wentzel. 

Grade Controllers' Awards 
Girl: 
This award goes to a young lady who has matured 
tremendously through the year projecting a presence that 
cannot be ignored. She has always shown a maturity that is 
beyond her years, developing leadership qualities that wi ll take 
her far in life. Her strength of conviction is admirable, making 
her a worthy role model for others. Congratulations to Odette 
Wentzel. 

Boy: 
The recipient of this year's award is a model Bryanston High 
pupil. He has impeccable manners and good communication 
skills which fostered respect from both his peers and the staff 
Th is is a man who is proud of his school and although he was 
not a prefect he conducted himself as a leader in the school, 
always keeping a keen eye on the juniors, their behaviour and 
dress code. People like Ian Troskie set the example for others 
to follow. 

Principal's Award 
The recipient of this award goes to a young lady who has been 
an al l-rounder over the past five years as an academic, a 
sportswoman and a leader. She is to be commended on the 
way she has carried out her duties as a prefect particularly in 
monitoring the latecomers in the school. I_ have always 
enjoyed her positive and happy approach to the school and in 
dealing with many difficult situations. I am proud to give this 
award to - Jayde Gower-Jackson. 



GMS Reflections 
"It's no use having /T\e/T\or\J unless \JOU have sol'\ething 
good to rel'lefTlber." The GMS 2002 organised l'\an\J 
events, which will sticl-< in ever\Jone's l'\e/T\or\J F'or a long 
tifTle to col'le. 

This year the col'IJT1itte e started off with a bang by 
introducing a Valentine's Assel'lbl\J, which we hope will be 
a tradit ion in the years to co/Tie. The assel'lby was held 
on Friday 1~ February with all the 6/YlS JT1eJT1bers dressed 
up in tuxedos and ball gowns, it was deF'initey an 
assel'\bly with a special difference. Sol'le oF' the awards 
handed out were "biggest flirt", "Mr and Miss Valentine", 
as well as "Best Couple" and even "Most Wanted 

- Teacher". 

Our next f"lajor project tool-< the F'or/T\ oF' Miss Pizzaz and 
Miss Elegance COfTIPetitions, F'or which Bryanston has 
becol'le F'al'lous. These evenings were, as always. a 
great success and a lot oF' F'un. As it was a beach thel'\e, 
GMS girls wer e dressed in bil-<inis F'or Miss Pizzaz and 
transF'orl'\ed the next night, F'or Miss Elegance, and 
lool-<ed as iF' they had stepped out oF' the JT1ovie Pear l 
Harbour. The GrrJS /T\eJT1bers /T\odelled stylish clothes F'rol'I 
SurF' Centre, Aca Joe and LA Jeans as well as Episode 
and Tobs. Nadia Joyce was crowned Miss Elegance and 
Thobile Mchunu as Miss Pizzaz. 

Group 2 organised a briliant Mr Bryanston this year. 
Next year's GrrJS group is going to have trouble topping 
this one! Theo Sebel-<o was an a/T\azing pr esenter and 
the "Hot House Dance and Talent Col'lpany" gave a 
great perF'orl'lance, which had the audience on their F'eet. 
Once again the girls paraded in their bil-<inis. t was 
F'unny. but not unexpected to see that l'\ost oF' the guys' 
hobbies were gir ls but then we did have a F'ew exceptions 
lil-<e rrlurray Calder who said he enjoyed writing chapters 
F'or his ro/T\antic novel, long baths and listening to 
classical f"lusic. 

OF' course the GMS also took on the role oF' getting up 
early on Saturday l'lornings to waitress at the rugby 
breal-<F'asts or to sel /T\uF'F'ins, coffee and hot chocolate. 
As /T\Uch as we aB l'\oaned and groaned about getting 
up on F'reezing cold weekends, a lot oF' F'un and laughter 
was experienced as we ran around tal-<ing orders (and 
sol'letil'les F'orgetting thel'I!) 

No one wiU F'orget the Pie Auction, run by Group 5. t was 
a/T\azing to see how /T\Uch /'\Oney could be raised F'ro/T\ 
throwing a pie in rrt's Ar/T\strong's F'ace. The best, 
however was saved F'or last, seeing Mr Robinson cover ed 
in a creaJT1y pie. 

Group 4 ended winter off by having a Friday Tie Day. 
every tie you could possibly il'lagine was worn - Fro/Tl 
toilet paper to a l'lirror t ie and even a hairy tie. 



On the 13th of' August, Group 1 assisted the Parents 
Association with the Annual School GolF Da\J. The da\J 
was a great success and although everlJone worked 
hard. all the teachers. the GfYlS fTle/T\bers and the golFers, 
enjOlJed it. 

Group 4 brought back the Talent Show, which was an 
enor/T\ous success this \:jear. The best were given the 
chance to showcase their talents in three categories: 
vocal, instru/T\ental and dance. There was so/T\ething For 
everlJone Fro/Tl Break Dancing to a Chinese Pop Song. 
Even the staff got involved. Their skit was a huge 
success and it will be a long tifTle beFore alllJOl1€ 
Forgets rclr Louw on al Fours being led around on a 
leash. 

Group 6 held a Casual Shoe Da\J, which was 
entertaining. Who knew that slippers were in Fashion? 

The 12th oF October was a night never to be Forgotten: -
Group 6 held the Spring Gall in the school hall, which was 
transFor/T\ed into a ballroo/T\, with candles glowing down 
the walk-WO\J and Fair\J lights twinkling. t was a night oF 
gorgeous dresses, beautiFul girls, s/T\art bOlJS and lots 
oF SfTliles. 

Group 3 arranged the rclother and Daughter breakFast 
which, aFter all the hard work that went into the 
occasion, /T\ade a Fantastic /T\oming with great 
entertainfTlent, Fun and laughter. 

Group 1 had a HaBowe en Civvies Da\J, which was 
interesting. Fro/Tl Fair\J wings to devil horns and even 
extre/T\ists who couldn't even be recognised. This added 
another good /T\e/T\Or\J For the GrclS. 

Group 5 ended the \Jear with a Sports Da\J. Soccer and 
netbal tea/Tis were For/Tied, that tackled each other on 
this Fun-Filled da\J. 

A lot oF cake sales, ice-crea/T\ sales and /T\an\J other 
events were organised b\J the various GfYlS groups. 
E ver\J occasion was a success, not ony because it 
brought in t'lone\J For the school but it drew us closer 
to our goals, taught us valuable lessons and t'lade us 
proud oF being in the GMS 2002. 

Cheska Liack/'\an 
Grade 11 
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You don't have to STOP 'til you ge 
to the top 

tstYEAR 
Damelin Certificate 

2°d YEAR 
Damelin Diploma 

3rd YEAR 
Damelin BCom with Specialisation in: 
• BCom Marketing & Business Management 
• BCom Human Resources & Business 

Management 
• BCom Accounting 
• BCom Information Technology 
• BCom Banking Management 
• BCom E-Commerce & Multi-media 

4•hYEAR 
Complete the Postgraduate Diploma in Business 
Administration and then apply for entry into the 
prestigious Damelin MBA Programme 

All Damelin BCom & 
MBA Degrees are 

Internationally 
recognised by Oxford 

OXFORD 
BROOKE 

UNIVERSITY 

Brookes University {UK} Qualifications that mean somethi 

• Braamfontein: (011) 242-3400 • Pretoria Hatfield: (012) 342-0755 
• East Rand: (011) 425-2241 • Randburg: (011) 796-2000 

Damclin Education Group ( PTY) I .td trading as Damclin is registered \\'ith the Department of Education I registration #il I HB09 I 



SPAR @ 
RYANPARK SPAR 

~OMPtlMENTS FROM 
MANAGEMENT 

tSTAFF 
AT 8RYANPAKK SPAR 
GROSVENOR ROAD, BRYANSTON, EXT. 8 
P.O. BOX 68697, BRYANSTON, 2021 

L: (011) 706 3897 FAX: (011) 463 2558 

, TELLENBOSCH 
Properties for Sale __ ___. 

FLATS, HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, 
PLOTS, SMALL HOLDINGS 

(Cellent selection - Visit my WEBSITE
Its as simple as 1 -2 - 3 

tJww.propertypro.co.za 

BOTMAZICHT 
On Campus - R326 000 

MARGIE SHUTTES 
CELL: 082-967-0745 

MOR£ THA...~ J U ST GllEAT COt'FEF.! 

S O U TH AFRI CA' S L EADING 
C OFFEE E XP ERIENCE 

MUGG 8c BEAN B RYANSTON 
SHOP 2 1 , COACHMAN 'S C ROSS I NG , CNR . 

P ETER P LAC E & KAR EN STREET , BRAYNST ON 

T EL:(0 I I )706-5383 FAX:(0 I I )706-8 346 

AND 
YOU 

CALL 
ANNETIE 

ON 082 444 5414 
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At Wits, we're looking to attract the brightest and the best. Students who are prepared to be stretched and challenged in 
order to achieve their full potential. If you score 30+ in matric, based on the Wits rating system, with maths and science 
on the higher grade, we'll give you a full tuition scholarship for your first year in the faculties of Science and Engineering 
and the Built Environment. Conditions apply. 

Remember - a degree from Wits opens doors all over the world. In terms of the Washington Accord, engineering 
degrees from Wits are recognised by professiona l engineering accrediting bodies in the US, Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand, the UK, Ireland and Hong Kong. 

Use the tab le below to ca lculate your points 

RATING SYSTEM 
Matric English Maths Other Other 

Symbols Subjects Subjects 
(HG) (HG) (HG) (SG) 

A= 8 8 6 4 
B= 7 7 5 3 
C= 6 6 4 2 
D= 3 5 3 1 
E= 2 4 2 
F= 1 1 1 

For further information, contact Tel: (011) 717-1030, Fax: (011) 403-1385, e-mail: admission@senc.wits.ac.za website:www.wits.ac.za 

Wits gives you the edge. 
University of 
Witwatersrar. 

SANDOWN MOTORS 
VILLAGE CLOSE 

Come visit our 

quality Used Car 

Showroom 

The Flagship 
Daimler Chrysler Dealership 

in the heart of Sandton for Mercedes 
Benz, Chrysler and Jeep. 

Mercedes Benz: Pierre Topliss 

Chrysler/Jeep: Chris Barnes 

Used Cars: Athol Dell 

marketing. vc@sandown.co.za 

Tel: 505-5300 

www.sandown.co.za 

126 Rivonia Road, 

Sandown, Sandton. 
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Un iversity of Pretor i a deg rees are 
internat ionally recognised, so as a UP 
student you become a world p layer ... 

and have fun getting there! 

It is the biggest resea rch university in 
t he country, with more than 550 tertia ry 
qual i f i cat ions to choose from. Our 

sports faci l ities are world-class and t he 

wide va ri ety of cultural act ivities w ill 
have your head spinning. T he 

Univers ity of Pretoria offers a 24-carat 
experience to prepa re you for a go lden 
futu re. 

Bu t best o f all . being a UP student 
means you can w rite gold beh ind your 

tek, J y<\1ttnamtl~
1the . 

' ,. 
•• 

www.up.ac.za 

UNIVERSITY 
OF PRETORIA For further enquiries, cont act tel : (01 2) 420 3111, fax: (01 2) 420 · 



SPECIALIST 
SERVICES: 

Anaesthesiology 

Cardiology 

ENT Surgery 

General Practitioners 

General Surgery 

Gynaecology 
& Obstetrics 

Haematology 

Internal Medicine 

Maxillo-Facial 

Neurology 

Neuro-surgery 

Nuclear Medicine 

Oncology 

Orthopaedics 

Paediatrics 

Physiotherapy 

Plastic Surgery 

Psychiatry 

Urology 





Superior Hassle-free 
Kitchen Installations 

Compete Package Deals at an affordable price - Let us handle 
everything for your new kitchen including the plumbing, electrical, 
tiling, plastering, and painting. 

• We specialise in solid wooden worktops with painted, or 
real wood door finishes as well as wrapp PVC and melamine. 

• We offer a personalised variety of exciting designs and 
styles from a touch Tuscan, and classical English Country, 
to the clean lines of American shaker. 

• We come to your home with a free 3D-computer desi·gn 
service and involve you fully in the final approved design. 

CONTACT -Austin Evans On 083 294 5635 for immediate personal attention. 

We get it right first time 

ALBERTON BRANCH ONLY 
Cnr Padstow/Jubilist Street, Alberton. 1459 P.O. Box 123940, Al rode. 1451 Tel: (011) 724-0700 Fax: (011) 724-0759 






